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Supplementary Es timates 
of 117,458,912 Brought 

Down This Morning

5 1-2 MILLIONS INCREASE

President of Canadian Pacific Railway is at once Opti- Still Another Waiting off 
mishc and Conservative Regarding * Shore foi Arrival of

Present Situation Train from Capital

OFFENCE SERIOUS ONE

:
Head Office-TORONTO l

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest -

$$15,000,000
13,500,000A STEADYING INFLUENCE i

Board of Director*!
1'"aK u™D e»4.“k*6 CiVL°a *&£■ Ud Sll "NpKW 
t ' LL1>- D C L /,*■ w*'cellÈd%dLL”‘,' A (“■*»«. g*q.

ass k,nA( V'h.n. î f EFE &
,,lth Branches throughout Canada and in the 
,'lt^ States England and Mexico, and Agents 
BanlrCnffrespondents throu»hout the world, this 
Hnnknf,fers Uin,su,rpr\sed ,aclllt,e» for the transac-
ol°inforXycô"ntriebs?nkin8bU9ine“ Canada

Collections Lftected Promptly and at Rtatonable Ratu

Aggregate of Maih end Supplementary 
Estimates This Year ie $190,735,- 
178—This is Exclusive of Any Spe
cial Legislation.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 28.—Supplementary es-

,“rr,„,7h.thei)nr„r\hKu^ s;Byp~,«— *.w.«
by. the Minister of Finance total $17 - . , Thorna« Shaughnessy was opti
438,912. Of this-amount $9,666,197 is faistlc but a,*o conservative in his out- 
chargeable to revenue and ’$7,772 715 ,,k wben seen by me this afte»*no:>n.
to capital account. * ’ 1 am the opinion that the present

The main estimates tabled earlier in flurry has been Rood,” said Sir Thomas, 
the session totalled $190,736,176. With in reply to mY Question as to the pre- 
the supplementary estimates added the fent Industrial and financial outlook, 
toftil expropriations this session ex- *'It b®* cl®ared the air. We can now 
clusiye of any special legislation for 8ee where we 8tand and have no false 
-Farmers Bank losses, Fenian Bald ®p,n,ona M to Canada’s present condi - 
bounties or railway subsidies, will tion and immediate future, 
amount to $208,174,088, or about five - “It haa been a trying time, but a 
and one-half millions more than last aa,l,tary one for the Canadian people, 
session. I believe that they will come through

The principal items in the supple- the Pre8ent expedience with saner and 
mentaries includes $1,240,838 for militia wtder viewa- 11 
purposes ; $35,000 for seed grain for 
settlers on unpatented lands in the 

prairie provinces; $1,000.000 towards the 
construction of a railway to connect 
Montreal with the National. Trans-

- *4 000 000 «pirtlnental* $1.000,000 additional for N.
- $4*800*060 completion; $1,000,000 additional

*4,8«0,«00 each for the Quebec bridge, and the 
new Welland Canal; $500,000 for Port 
Arthur and Fort William Harbor im
provements, and $500.000 more for Que
bec Harbor. For Hamilton Harbor 
worlds there is an additional $200,000 
and for Goderich Harbor $100,000.
There is also a vote of $656,000 to
wards the new dredging plant for the 
St. Lawrence River. Th_ 
the connecting line between 

_and thé National Transcontinental ' is 
for a branch which the Government 

build to run northwest from Mont
real to the main line.

JFfcr capital account in the Intercol- 
°na_ *bere ,a an additional vote of 
$1,887,100, including $1,520,000 for roll- 

I The annual report on the mining in- , ing. stock. In-the main estimates the
[• difttiy in that part of Northern On- vote on capital àccoimt for the Inter-

title served by ‘he T. & N. O; fa|l- colonial is $7,673,360. Altogether, toere-
W. hfls been issued. Like the jpievl- fwe. the Govefriwpept ptoopoees to *pend

[ owe reports, this one contains much b*»r mnte Intercolonial
! useful Information- and is well yu*8' tble year. - >-•« v

trn«l. for new public wot» chargeable to
;Mr. Cole calls attention to thé de- inc°me the additional voté is $1,842 342 

vejepment of the district served by ^bich $426,360 are for buildings in 
1$: railway, and shows conclusively the Province ot, Quebec, including $200 ~ 
th*t the mining industry hâs con$rlb- W0 Postal station A in St. James street 
•jjMargely to. Urn success of the mil- "£>”trea,\ .
«8$ and ‘the development of the d|g-. #
Iribta. In 1913 the freight revenue,
«fedlted to mining was $444,499.66 or 
tS.per cent, of the total. 
sThc gpld production of 3thv* tfbBgu’- 

pjne district is shown to have amount- 
id ift 1918 to 29 per 

notion of the 
cent, of that of Ontario.

T‘;

vste Corporations Are Compelled to Retrench — Increase Tide of lm* — Mediators
migration. Early Settlement.

SO NOW <:
I;.

1

imited <®y Léaeed Wire to The Journel of 
Commerce.)

Vera Crux, May 28 - W ireless
sages received here----------------
of the eteamshi 
Mexico The

;trious and energetic should he welcom
ed with open arms. Such men mean 
not merely population, but wealth to 
us. Men, more than anything else, are 
what we need."

•e report the arrival 
Ypiranha at Puerto 

amship anchored in 
the harbor, but did not communicate 
with the shore.
Mexico that a special train 
ed there from Mexico

•8606--86Q7
East Branch : 
iAFONTAINE ST ' 
aes: East 979-980

iAsiatic Labor.
“Your remarks do not ap 

entai Immigration, Sir Thoi 
“Not entirely. But I believe there is 

rodpa -in our great West for cheap Asi
atic labor* too. In certain occupations 
particularly-*—the canning industry, 
fruit growing, in domestic service—in 
these and'other lines where white labor 
is, scarpe, or impossible to get.

“These Asiatics are wealth-produc
ers. If they add to the real comfort, 
convenience and prbgre.ss of Canada, 
I canr see no valid reason for their ex
clusion.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
■ DEBENTURES

It is s iidply to Gri
mas ?"

In Puerto 
is expect-

„ _ . Jcity and that
the Ypiranga probably ih waiting for 
the arrival of this train, i* .

Attempts to

k
commun icate with 

Puérto Mexico by Wireless have been 
unusually difficult. It is always un
certain whether the wireless will be In 
efficient order between here and Puer
to Mexico, owing to stnti. conditions, 
but yesterday it. appear.,I as if the 
operators at Puerto Mexico were main
taining silence under instructions, 

Arms and ammunition for the use of 
the forces under President Huerta 
have been landed at Puerto Mexico by 
the German steamship Bavaria. Offi
cial announcement to this effect was 
made here yesterday.

ST SERVICE I V, Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
Summer Sailings Now Out

ALL LINESTripswill have a steadying 
effect on the nation. For several y 
back everyone has been dreamin 
beautiful dream. We were aU spend
ing, spending right and left, and lav
ishly. Almost everybody was specu
lating in one thing or another. We 
were too büsy gambling to get back to 
the basic needs of the country—good 
hard work and solid, constructive en
terprises. Easy money flowed in from 
real estate and

Bo<»k Karly and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion for June Outward and August Returnon. This is quite as good * 

as any of the proposition* 
the West during the _ 
tie writer adds that ther»'I 
:ts of still other towns 
irhood: "Every few miles - 
e wharves and stores from ' 
be brought all the produce Î 
hborhood and the country 
Almost every point has its j 

and sub-division of lots, 
monts for wharves." It j 
rved that even in those i 

m "subdivision" was in ac-

Abroadg aP M0LS0NS BANK
Incorporated 1S5S

f Capital Paid Up - - 
HpeFund - - - 

[ Head Office—MONTREAL
I 88 Branches In Canada.

Jfnifs itt All Part» of tha World.
| /jv« * Saving* Department at all Branchaa 
' UTTERS OF CREDIT )

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES > ISSUED
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS ) 

i, A Central Banking Butina** Tranamctmd

“It is not a question of theory; it is 
one of fact. Where European labor 
can be got to do the work well and 
good; where such labor is impossible 
to obtain, we must use the Oriental.
He produefes what he earns, and leaves 
Canada the richer for his coming." 

other get-rich-quick y°u consider that our railway
schemès. It seemed so easy that Can- development has been in excess of the 
adians settled baék determined to let needa °f thé country?" 
the other fellow, work. The tightening V*1 would not say In excess—rather 
of the screws has brought the people 11 ba8 not been, In many Instances, 
back to their sober senses, and has Pr°Perly developed or directed. Lines 
taught them the value of foresight and bave bere and there been uselessly 
intelligence in their work. In a word, and wastefully paralleled. Railroads 
we have been taught that If we are reQuire vast sums of fixed capital, and 
to. prosper we must produce the goods.” once that capital is placed on the road

it cannot be withdrawn. It is a futile 
hope, that rates can be regulated by 
competition from parallel roads. Rail
ways acre natural monopolies,
““•t epn. Funstan wi^i ..pw

- .*B^anoh Lines. t of the Bavaria’s captain
■V> ** better to, build spur other merchant ships,
lined «^^feinVl|rrl|ory. *nli'd meet » The rttence of the Bavaria’s 
tha ™W»«ew dfefcle*. Yoi| tHferi tFandel ls *Vade Very serious by the 
one dho the same time, increase the *ba* the arms and ammunition
value of the farmer’s lands and give and barbed wire were all consigned to 
him an outlet for his goods to market. ^era t^ruz and that the shipment was 
I believe so thoroughly in this policy delibcrately landed at a port to which 
that the C.P.R. 1» constructing between 11 waa not consigned.
600 and 700 mile#' of branch lines this in an off,cial statement on 
year. And what I said about the Gov- aald the Bavaria’s 
ernment undertaking great productive laat Saturday; that when the shiii's 
enterprises in'a time of depression also maater wnR Questioned by Commander 
applies to the big quasi-public corpora- Slickney *>e said his nutnlfest had 
tions. The C.P.ÎL, Jor example. Is bç,*n taken l»y the Mexican officers at 
pushing through some very large en- Pui!1^ Mexic<\ Commander Btlrkney 
gineering work this year because it he d,d not «ccept this étalement
is necessary and because it will he ul- and h 1 cross-examined the captain of 
timately productive. We must find all the Pavaria until the truth that 
the work we possibly can for the la- and ammunition had been landed 
borers and artisans of this country ” admitted.

“In conclusion, Sir Thomas, may I Bavar,a be held and he reported the 
have your opinion oh the proposal to incident to Gen. Funston. Commander 
place Inland water transportation under ^tlckney win decide the amount of

MW*01 thc Ral,WW W:tf
is nob. worth while, " if ! y <»*rman Consul1'tb''>r^Spt. 

T1}*}®!**#** totle0,1 Water , th6 ’thd'f aM' Aas ’h^n' given
®l****f a distinct and differ- to Jfwërtà'tHW.ugh ^hej'HmaJ»c)eu,yriug of 

drom land trafltc. When a Gefttlbn- ttHip has' caused much rc- 
buslness is dull, you cannot take a sentmeht Sftftpng all citizens in \ era 
railway out of the transportation busi- Cruz. The officers of the Bavaria in 
ness, but you can a water carrier. In theri defence declare that any mei - 

years the profits are large—per- chant ship has a right to land cargo 
26 per cent—in others they fall anywhere that the merheant to whom 

per cent; It is the average rate 1» consigned 
of profit over a term of years that (he fact that such
must be considered ; and as the risk a Port other than the one named in 
Involved in the business is so greaJ, it tbe manifest.
would be. unfair to adopt hard and the Huerta Government ordered 
fast rules of regulation. * The C.P.R. change in 
business on the water, for example, this Puerto Mexico.
year will not be anything like what 11 understood that German Con 
it has been in other -years; but we su* will protest against any penaltv 
must take the average. No, I do not being imposed on the Bavaria and that 
think the Commissioners are doing h<i wil1 deny that there was any 
wisely to take over the inland water on ,he Part of thc Ship's offic 
lines. Nevertheless, they have always deceive the American authorities, 
been fair and have shown a desire to Confirmation of Story,
give a square deal to both transporta- Washington 
tion companies an dto the public. of landing of t
adjust' them'eT“e„” wiu n> ri" Gained In a despatch to the Navy
of the cmmtrv,., Î bUsln?S Df=Partment last night, which declared
2d , s' halt" the vessel discharged Us cargo
Sees h,?t she w nWard T-0" °f Pr°' da> afternoon at the docks h
with greate? alrmei toon w" ahead to “*«<». Admiral Badger adds,

gr str des than before. I specific Information regarding the cha
racter of the cargo discharged, but 
there is every indication that the ves
sel has landed her entire cargo of war 
materials.

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET. Victoria Square

TEL. MAIN 7370—7371

Ammunition for Huerta.
Upon the arrival of the 1 la varia, the 

vessel's captain was asked by the cap- 
pro,In.,* the ship’s 
thf

Make Your Will Now 
Appoint Us Your Executors I:

tain ot the 
manifest.
authorities at Puerto Mexico had tak
en it. Later he admitted he had land
ed a quantity of small arms and 1,500,- 
000 rounds of ammunition as well as 
3,321 rolls of barbed fence wire.

These supplies for the Mexican Gov
ernment were reported to have arrived 
at Cordoba last evening, and by this 
time probably have reached the capi-

<>£■ tb« acti 
by officers of

rt topo
He «t Hu- MexicanI

er of fact, Bell Ewart quite 
1 expectations for a few 
s quite a shipping centre., 
loomed to disappear wheü' 
ras cut and the real estate 
chausted. For some years 
he place remained on the 
itifop.Abd a post office, but 
.flJaMflCtlons have dii

priced ctifu 
>0W»iRh a foot, and 
ifPFiiSuburban resident*# 

iqable fates, have all laF 
r.tryside. Many • 

Ive rea) estate propositions , 
•divisions were the centres I 
id speculation during the j 

Many of them still ex- ] 
eali^ed even a fraction of j 
at were entertained for i 
within the last decade val- I 
towns and village 

•d the prices of sixt;

e vote for 
Montreal .nd IhMndrrn7rotro."n,f toX*!:*:;.’;,-, your wife

Mining report is out When 
competent

We would be pleased tc confer with

for tahTint U8’ dutiei are performed by
Tor the very work. '

■men trained andwill
I Nr. A. A. Cole Says Mining 
t V . Has Contributed Much to 
i of T. N. O.

Business to Slow Up.
"Do you expect the present year to 

be an average one, industrially, or do 
you think there will be any consider
able slo#6*ttg-up in business?'’

“Business is

Industry
Success you on all Truit Company 6ull-

and rates tqj.

Prudential Trust Co.m

Head Office, Company’a Building 9 St. John St., MONTREAL
TORONTO

Bound’ to slow uD,” fa* 
, pliedviStr Thomas, 'twhén the in- 
comemf a big corporation shewn signs 
of falling - below thé' normal, average’ 
level, that ! business' ie 'botifid to suffer 
retrenchhtent. In the case of 
corporation, the C.P.R., the effects are 
already manifest. We have slackened 
in our ordinary business very consid-

ceful
LONDON En#

our own

TOOK IN $20,000 A DAY Trade Reports 
Of more Value

Gen. Funston, 
toe subject. 
Vas landed

erably. We are giving no orders for 
fresh equipment and rolling stock. We 
hftvfe a great many locomotives and 
much rolling stock off the road stored 
away for future use. Yes, there is 
bound tt* bo «Vbig slackening of busi
ness o* far as private corporations are 
concerned.

I-ldmonton. May 
and fifty thousand
west South Edmonton were blanketed 
today by people enthusliRttlc with be
lief that oil in commercial quantities 
is to be found In the district. Today 
land office officials have taken In no 
less than #20.000, which has been pass
ed over the counter In exchange for 
petroleum gas rights. The majority of 
filings made were on property located 
to the south of the city, being'ln tow n
ships 43 to 47 range 26 and 27 west of 
the fourth meridian. Northern oil 
,lands In'tho.tfisbfrrl.r Môrln-
yille and western land* located In the

28. BeLw<i<*n forty 
acres of land north-

Carriers Better
âSLÜSES ^^out Control A s«.,„ym,

A con- “But it is different with the Gov-
■iderablc increase in 1914 is expected. .• emments, provincial and federal. Now
The production at Porcupine in 1913, 18 VUIlieilllOn Oi UCiUgstlOIl 18 the time to advance every 
according to Mr. Cole, was $4,284.028. ÀniiAai»™» f • . work that is truly productive,

ihe silver output of the Cobalt dis- **rPC*r,n8 DeiOlC JOlDt undertakings will steady industry and

: Csppttw on Rly. Act ;% -Sê
i£K$MiSSSil<PA'J W ' „ll ^ ïk La'*r,ençe^h9pntl„^fld .rmektng3gttiKR&S BENEFIT AMERICANS'-«aWïfofeSSaii

«A In cyanide mills. 1,3,297 tons ana Th.t *4 .Ra,“'"w» M«h ‘mors. Montreal brinks the water ear-
n water concentrating qtllts 531.548 S* It^and 4M, rler 175 mile, further inland .than any

H.üdl.d’h Ur ? Now other route, and conversely bring
,„SL.rîP;rt c<,rtaine “ number of 11- Handled by Canadians. within readier access of the fore!
unrated descriptions of the mills and -, „ - , market. The Government would
tte processes of treatment, and re- ottm fc ,C's™P“"d"'"J deed be wel> advised to deepen the 
OKts the constantly growing Intport- Representatives of channel, build
MM of Cobalt and Porcupine as met- !”ï” “ commercial Interests In ties and d 
allurglcal centres. various parts of Eastern Canada pro

tested this morning before the Joint 
Commons and Senate Committee upon 
the new Railway Act against the new 
elapse designed to bring Inland water 
nites under control of the Railway 
Commission. The danger of impair
ing competition, of diverting traffic to 
unregulated American bottoms, of do
ing away with the right of contract and 
charter and of generally working in 
favor of the railway companies were
nesses*1***1 bY each and a11 of the wit-

James Walsh, traffic expert, of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association,
^fad a *etter from the Dominion Sugar 
Co of Wallaceburg, in which fear was 
expressed that the present keen com
petition would >e stopped and that a 
arge amount of traffic now going by 
Canadian vessels would be diverted to 
American ports.

W. R, Dunn, of the Intefhalional 
Harvester Company, stated that the 
prient privilege which his company 
had of contracting with vessels be- 
ween fae factory and the warehouses 
at the he*d of the lakes had enabled 
the company to lay down its machinery 
ror the western farmer f.o.b. Fort Wlt- 
♦k’ ? they were thrown back upon 
the railways they would ha va to 
charge t.o.b. Hamilton, and this meant 
a,diiFere,rce to the farmer of tha west 
ot ÿ Harvester. The mar 
production - between HamUton and 
ChiWigo wa*L very slight and further 
regulation interfering with the right of 
coiitract might Induce toe company to

mï1CaX° ln8tead of
Hamilton. The company had at pre- 

a /xed PriceX^rbulk with an 
independent line of vess^W. This price 
had not varied in five years, mi ll was 
satisfectory to alL

I>rununond Presented a 
m»test from the Montreal Board of 
- w.t,11 16 lnadVisable,” he said, “to
apply the provisions of the Rallwny 
CommiMion in respect to tolls, tariffs, 
and Joint tariffs

ie railroad mileage con- 
in operation amounted to
14 mile 
This meant that within 
Canada had constructed 
luusand miles of railway 
early one hundred million 
q,jth|8 tune only theQreht 
flfaYr .‘between Niagara 
^roit., ap'd the Cliampfain 
rfapqè , Rail way, à Short 
lijjea,,'bad paid any dbi

earnings. It was now
realized that the profita, 
promised in the name of 
railroads, would not be 

It was doubtful even 
imber of them would be 
heir bonded indebtedness, 
stated in July, 1857, in

15 railroad situation: 
tiri\e when the faith of

teld in high esteem both 
abroad; but unless good 
a very different estimate 
ch to it." This prophesy 
tely destined to be amply- 
ady the London "Times" 
tish
i were beginning to print 

reports regarding the

Trade Commiuioqert’ In
formation Shows Great In

crease in Volume

s still under con-

T
He then ordered that

«CONSULAR REPORTS I

.Board of Trade. fi§, 1/1t „i
lH j ’’* ’ ^----- , , , . M ,

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
London. May 28.—The British Board 

of Tradi- has Issued a return showing 
the number of reports received from 
consular officers, compared with the 
number received from trade commis
sioners.

:

r;
rPORTO RICO’S SUGAR -fc1 

INDUSTRY DWINDLES h

khaTin- to New York, May L'8.
Armstrong, who represents large 
erican investments in Porto Hier 
just returned from a trip through the 
island and reports that Porto Rican 
business is suffering serious dcpren-

direct. Despite 
ivery may he at

Lorenzo D.iy
del

up the terminal facili- 
eepen the harbor of Montreal. 

Such national undertakings are of the 
highest importance. They mean not 
merely the wealth of a city but the 
strengthening of a nation, 
must be

Consult are an old Institution, and 
very many of the reports included, 
among consular reports are really re
ceived from commercial secretaries and 
others attached to the diplomatic of- • 
flees in the- various capitals.

. . -, “There IJp to a short Mine ago we relied in
are about 900.000 /tons living in the this country almost entirely upon such 
rural motions of Urn island. Fully report» fur our Information concern- 
one:imir of them- urn dependent upon |nK trade nml commerce throughout 
the sugar growing industry. The de- the British Empire, as well as In for- 
pression that now prevails in that In- elgn countries.
dustry has thrown a large proportion The system of appointing special 
or them out ..f employment and has Trade Commissioners and trade cor
ed to a reduction of about 30 per cent, respondents in various parts of tho 

in the wages of those still employed. DominionH is comparatlv 
Six large plantations are In the already they have made 

hands of receivers, while another has j specialistw in this particular kind of in- 
been taken over by Its .creditors and I formation.
still another has been closed down and j The able reports of Mr. C. Hamilton 
will do no grinding this season. On Wickes, who is the Trade Commis- 
many others the area planted has been j gioner in Canada, have always received 
curtailed. As a result of these con- | considerable attention over here. And 
ditions and of the consequent unem- his colleagues in other parts of the 
Ployment the people have less money Dominion have been no less active in 
to spend and all branches of business focussing public attention.

"vJiîh ?îfeC,!' , - . Unfortunately, the return Just pub-
With the final removal- of the tariff fished does not separate the various 

only two years away no bankers wjll parts of the Empire, but it shows, tak- 
advance money on sugar property and |ng the whole world during the last 
it is impossible, therefore, to finance three years, a decline in the number of 
the plantations over what would other- diplomatic and consular reports, and 
wise be regarded as a period of tem- an increase in the number of reports 

Most of these en- from trade commissioners and trade 
up largely correspondents. In the first case, the 
obligations number has dropped In three years 

The from 2,800 to 2,500. and In the second 
„ ”Lj° P**' UP or go case it has gone up, In the same per- 
y. The Insular Govern- iod, from 1,100 to L80O. 
the greater part of its There is no doubt In my mind which 

r, but as yet it has is the better system for the gat 
securing this re- of information useful to the publl

erally, and especially to the commer- 
Of course our trade is 

growing with all the British Domin
ions much more rapidly In .proportion 
than It is with some of the countries 
where we are represented only by a 
Consular Officer, who may be devot
ing part of his time to bis own busi-

Taking the group as given in the re
port of America (North and Central) 
and the British West Indies. I notice 
that the number of reports received 
from our trade
trade correspondents has risen from 
456 lit 1911 to 642 in I»12, and 917 to 
1913. This is a more marked rise than 
for any other geographical group, and 

hows that by this means at any 
rate there is no falling-off In the 
amount of attention being paid to trade 
affairs in Canada.

An anonymous gift of $100,000 to 
Cornell University was announced by
tresfèw, ’ - ‘S65™™™”F5P^T',r^

The inference is that
Hport frdm Vera Cruz to

>,400 NEW CARS.
■ The Great Northern Railway Com- 

Pjny has placed orders for 10,000.000 
«« of lumber tn the Pacific North- 
JMt to be oued in the building of

CT A considerable portion Lreu fV" be placed through 
Inme u n Tacoma mille, and all the
wTstmod" 1,6 shlpped east from Pu-

papers in their fin- “The labor situation in Porto Rico 
is acute." said Mr. Armstronr

But you 
clear that what I 

penditure. The 
whether in a

perfectly
speak pf 18 productive ex 
mere waste of money, 
period of depression or expansion, can
not do any good. The capital that 
is spent on productive works—our har
bors, our rivers, our canals—cannot be 
spent to bettqr purpose. We have a 
magnificent system of waterways, and 
it should be put to the most efficient 
use.”

ng

ises of 1857-8 there wai j 
ery in the early sixties, i 
n of délit assumed from I 
lOllapse in numerous real ] 
and the virtual bank- 
ite a list of municipal!* 
y depressing effect upon 
jreventing any realJ*! , 

1863 the long deferred 
, involving i 

great hanks of j 
Bank of Upper j

désir»; 
cers to1.-

May 28.—Confirmât inn 
he Yplrango cargo was f

ely recent; but 
their mark- asrth»i h1™"8' who '« ‘n London, 

2;at he ™ a candidate fnr th.SS1SST Sena‘e °r a”y o‘hef poil-
' y ester-Increase Immigration.

"What other stean in earnest,
ips, Sir Thomas, do 

you suggest for putting the business of 
the nation on a normal basis again?”

“It is vital that we increase 
stream of immigration; that we should 
get, especially, tens of thousands of 
workers of the agricultural 
People in . 
realize how 
been bound up 
have the land,
production. What we need is a strong
and virile population to make use ot BOOT AND SHOE TRAMF
that land, to make It yield and pro- ,n 101, ,
duce the basic wealth on which the PhiUDD nea from ,h f ‘nt° ,he 
prosperity of this nation depends. Can- 327 ,SP , United States,
ada is today land poor, ^fhave mil- S f? ‘"'™ boot* *nd =hoes. val- 
llons of adr,,« waiting for the plough; ■£# « ’67^7
it will he fatal to our national pros- n„„,. s Ù l2' The value
parity if we do not encourage tha œunti^J«ïï’oiTm'îmS™™* °.‘,her 
landless t. come in and possess the “î„ m3 o if . h' a"d f'- 
lahd. They need u. and we need them, tures of eather other t»*" ^.nU‘C‘ 
Canada is a land of boundless oppor- „hoes thers
tunity and freedom; no other country United States In 1913^1344 5>fo°m 
can compare with it. TheGovernment against 3433,885 worth ln 1112. There 
should not, then, let the occasion pass was a decrease in total Importations of

leather and manufactures of leather 
in 1913, as compared with 1912.

the two

e Commercial Hank, to* 
Bveral. smaller institu- , 
ank of Montreal also , 
l its Western business. : 
nent had found it neces* » 
its implied partnership 
e rescue of the Grand 1 
and of the miinici^i' j 

lorrespondlngly suffered, j 
pyeminent found ItM» I 
e more than half °* * j 
even when offering J 

terest. The financW j 
in frankly stated to.the.1 
;er that the result » 
istrous effect on Cana-. 
:he experiences of BrU- > 
It required nearly 
remove that lml,re^l°|1 
h financial mind. * 
iccompllahed. however 
ears ago. Since th . 
ie more had free 
sapital market, with 
lave recently experts 
period of national pr®* • 
t railroad construct! :

uWuS2L”“a',5Jlay" was celebrated in 
About foooo 'ounty’ Pennsylvania.
linn , 00 men and boys p JIM miles „f roads into good

the kaiser is ill. II'otHdam, Germany, May 28—The an
nual guards parade has been postpon
ed owing to the Indisposition of the 
Kaiser. There are no details as to 
the nature of the Emperor’s 
but it is not considered

ut the
condi- Constitutionalists Active. Igeneral do not sufficiently 

' closely our -prosperity has 
imipi&rati

the greatest tool of

Washington. Ma 28.—Constitution-y
alists are closing in 
cording to advices received at the navy 
department last night from Rear-Ad
miral Howard. The Constitutionalists 
also are showing extra, activity be
tween Guadalafara and Mexico City.

on Acapulto,
illness, 

to be serious.first with on. We
. i

tlast and 

ALW AYS

Remember 1
porary depression, 
terprises ha
on credit and when their 
mature they cannot be extended, 
only alternative 
into bankruptc 
ment derives 
revenues from eu 
made no plans
venue by other means, apparently be
cause there Is no other means of ob
taining it."

The railroad being betwe 
cities having been touch 
fighting have not been 
ditions at Mazatalan, around 
the most determined fighting on 
west coast has taken place, 
ported quiet for the first t

receiv
ve been builtdetails of 

ed. Con- 
whlch j

!&

MARCONI time this
thering

-Ulrk AGRYF0»UTCable Messa8=» to

GREAT BRITAIN
Smith is in Jail.

Gen. Carranza is about to take Tam
pico his headquarters for the Consti
tutionalist army and the capital of the 
new government.

The cruiser Albany has arrived at 
Safina Cruz with the news that the Am
erican, Smith, reported in dange 
Arista, was in Jail there on charges, 
but that his case was In good hands. 
His family have not been molested, and 
Will seek refuge in Guatamala.

Success to Huerta.
“L’Opinion’ states that Senor Lascu- 

rain and Don Luis Mendez are now 
: prominently mentioned far the 

provisional presidency of Mexico to 
succeed Gen. Huerta. Both these men 
are supporters of-the Madero faction 
in Mexican politics.

Settlement Soon.
Niagara Falls, Clifton, House, May 

28.—There is no truth in the report 
from Washington that a -protocol has 
been declared and sent to President

1cial world.

Via MARCONI '

Eto make the most of that oppoytttnity. 
Every man who is honest, sober, Indus- W ilson and Secretary Bryan to be con

sidered by them. Only on 
ference .lias been held, that being 
Saturday, and jio definite propos! 
was submitted then, 
only come after a full conference of 
mediators, Mexicans -and Americans, 
and this is expected to be held this 
evening.

One Mexican mediator said t 
would not be surprised if the 
matter was settled to-day or at least 
arrangements made for a successful 
termination of the conferences within 
a week. On the other hand, it is 
known definitely that Americans have 
no expectation of

intend to have eve

:e full edn- 
last 
tion

:
*ND save

40 Per Cent.
your

Mr.real estate specum^- 
Igh profits and M 
salve imports s‘nC? . 
itch we have been as* 
itely we are also w ^ 
calls upon the Gava» ' 

» the rescue of
vWnt ProVK

i lieu of the municit»
«""<r day8;1«U’

ur modern ec®”rind,"

discussion of thifc 
nd the range or

--- A protocol can
The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 

be found in their respective departments, are:
Annual of Dominion Steel Corporation.
Season Starts Badly for Marine Insurance Com

panies.
Local Woollen and Worsted Tritde Shows Improve

ment—British Markets Firm and Values High;
saleAMh*etDenUtod Pa“ta* tm FUb “ Local Whole" 

Local Cash Grains !
Winnipeg and Chicago

CABLE BILLS n. . between Canadian
tend to limit competi- 

tloh between water carriers themselves 
and to decrease competition between 
w»ter carriers and railways.”

* 6re 18 no reason for any govern- 
ftniV .Contro1 80 tong as there is suf- 

and

Mita Coa 'tter tTQm the Flour

Intire commissioner* and
awl, Iff “' Services at Your Dis-
Aw Near«t G.lt.W. Office

*«: or Apply

WRELESS telegraph
AW OF CANADA

e are peculiar
it 8

gy£ such a happy result, 
ry question 

ully and fully considered both 
here and at Washington before settle- 

and this will consume much

Thbeing Active.,
Steady.

= time.ADAM SHORTf^ MgmnKUH *mM I
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OUR INVESTMENT SERVICE
is ALWAYS AT
YOUR command

eastern securities co., imm
INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
Halifax, N.S.St. Ma, N B.
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LARGEST STEAMERS
■ . i«4: fel -

SUN
IING mp

The Sun Life of Canada l 
Aisefs, Business in Force, New 
respects in which companies i

SUN LIFE £5
ROBERTSON MACAULAY, PteF* 

Head Office

ION NEWSST. LAWRENCE ROtJTE

IALSATIAN - - CALGARIAN I& hr; •&&;: l'*
CHANGE IW TIME.

^ flay 31. - v" .'
Folders on Application.

BLUE BONNETS. RACE TRACK. 
May 30 to June 8. * -1

bx.Windsor8t. .. 1.40 p;m. 2tte ,)m 
One way. 15b. Round trip, 25c.

■ ---------

m :8I4MAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

(Issued by Authority of the Deport- 
ment of Marine and Fisheries.)

, Montreal, May 28th, 1914.
Noon.

Cape Salmon, 81—Clear,
Out, 6 a.m., Saronic, 6.30 
cheater Inventor.

Riviere du Loup, 92—Cloudy strong 
northwest.

Mather Point, 167—In 9.60 a.m., 10(1 
mlleo east. Aleutian, 10.20 a.m., 100 
miles east, Corsican. 10,26 a.m., lot 
miles east, Saturn la. Out. 9.46 am.. 
Carat 
igan.

Little Metis, 176—Cloudy, strong, 
east.

Matane, 20<K-Foggy raining, strong 
east. In. 9.10 a.m.,
9.20 a.m.,1 Alden. Out, 
and tow. -

Cape Chatte, 284—Foggy, raining,

Martin River, 260—Foggy, raining, 
Northeast. ~ '■

THURSDAY, May 28th, 1914.

the charter mArket flews of RailroadsAfmanao.
Sun rises. 4,06 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.84 p.m.
New Moon, May 24th. 
First 
Full
Last quarter, June 16th.

V$ÔÏ
«

New York, May 26.—For steamers 
there was a steady moderate demand, 
hut the inquiry for sailing .Vessels was 
light. Rates were quotably steady, 
with ample tonnage offering. Quota
tions to Liverpool, London and Glas
gow, l%d, nominal; Rotterdam, 3*4ç; 
Hamburg, 30 pfennigs; Bremen. 27% 
-pfennig»;'Hull and Bristol, l^d;
•werp, l%d to 2d; Cork for orders, 2s 
3d, nominal; picked ports, 
nage, Is 9d; cotton to H’
100 lbs. 30c asked.

Charters—British steamer, 2,991 tons, 
ore. Chili to the United States, 
vate terms, with options, prompt; Bri
tish steamer, 2,794 tons, transatlantic 
trade, one trip on time charter, basis 

3d, delivery north of Hatteras, re- 
Mediterranean, June-July;

Coal, Vtr- 
Brltish 
Mont- 

Unlted

SOUTHERN RAILWAY PRAISED.
quarter, June 1st 

Moon, June 6th.
The operating and traffic depart

ments of the Southern are receiving 
praise for the exceptional manner in 
which they handled the recent meeting 
of the Shriners in Atlanta.' it required 
the movement' of 48 special trains .rito 
the city and 35 in the opposite dhectipn 
in addition to many extra sections of 
regular trains and extra equipment. All 
this vas handled without the slightest 
mishap, and all trains arrived and de
parted 

The

NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO

z-li northwest. 
a.m„ Man- i-

T-
TIDE TABLE.

Quebec.
High water. 7.45 am., 8.17 p.n(. 

er, 3.03 a.m., 3.37 p.m.
5 feet a.m., 14.» fee BESTITECommencing May 31. i|

Lv WlndsorSt. .. 8.45 Tift," Î, 
Ar. Chicago . . .. 7.4S -lK£

Ant-

Low wat large ton- 
iverpool, perRise, 16.

Next High Tides, June »th.TT
gan Head. 19.16 a.m.. Lake Mloh- 
10.30 a.m., "Nordetjemen.

on practically schedule time, 
total passenger movement in

volved was the largest in the history 
of the road. The parking places pro
vided were occupied by no less than 160 
Pullmans, in which from 3,000 to 4,000 
Shriners lived during their stay, l 
ing all the comforts and conveniences 
of modern hotels. It is thought that 
the large Southern cities will ensure 
many meetings of big conventions as a 
result of this service.

4-
Demand Improves 

For Residence

Big Real Estate Man. Sa; 
Situation is Becoming mon 

Hopeful in Montreal!
MARKET STILL QUIET

ALSATIAN - 
CALGARIAN -

Sails June 4th, July 2nd 
Sails June 18th, July 16th

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Weather Forecasts.
Lower Lakes apd Georgian Bay— 

Moderate winds; fair, and not quite
so warm.

*
,r

Benfore Head. 
8.30 a.m., tug Excursion to New YorkOttawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence—Generally fair and not quite so

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
westerly winds; local showers at first, 
but mostly fair ahd slightly cooler 

Freeh south-west to west 
winds; showers or thunderstorms in 
many localities, but partly fair and 
decidedly warm.

Superior—'Varifeblfe winds; fine and 
warm today; some showers or local 
thunderstorms oir Friday.

PORT OF MONTA BA L.

delivery
British steamer, 2,538 tons, 
ginia to Savona, 9s 6d, June; 
steamer, 20,000 quarters grain, 
real to a few picked ports 
Kingdom-Continent, basis about is 
•10%d, with koptions, prompt; British 
steâmer, 1,848 tons, cotton, etc., Sav- 

I arm ah, étc., to the United Kingdom or 
Continent, private terms, June; Ger-

RA1LTICKE ïs”*" * * f°r forwe,din* from Montreal. NO CHARGE FOR

MONTREAL-OTTAWA.
FIRST CLASS, $95.00 SECOND CLASS, $55.00

Leave Montreal 8.00 a.m„ 8.05 pM ■ 
dally, 9.1^arni., 4.00 p.m., except 

Sunday j- ,*.J 
ttt St. Jaineu St. cor. St.Franco!q 

. Xavier—Phone Main CMS 
Windsor Hotel •« Uptown 1167 
Bonnventure Stn'n " Main 8229

of
Maritim

Gape Magdalen, 294—Foggy, north-

Fame Point, 8Î6—Cloudy, northeast. 
Out. 6.50 a.m., Sandfjord.

Cape Rosier, 846—Clear, south. Out, 
3.30 a.m., a two-masted steamer, 10 

Lady of Gaape.
P. Maquereau, 40»—Smoky, west.
P. Escuminac, 463—Squally,

Anticosti :
West Point, 332—Dense fog, raining. 

Strong east. Thyra Menier at Ellis 
Bay.

S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, east. 
South Point, 416—Cloudy, east. 
Heath Point, 439—Dense fog. East. 
Be rsimis,—Cloudy, strong northeast. 
Point Tupper—Foggy,
Scalar!—Dense fog, southwest. e 
Money Point, 687—Cloudy, strong 

southwest.
t Flat Point, 576—Unsettled, variable. 
‘In 4 a.m., Kamouraska. 6 a.m„ Black- 
heath. Out, 5.30 a.m., Glendene and 
Stigstad. 3.30 p.m., yesterday7Lingan.

Sydney, 4 p.m. yesterday, Sim-
riete.

Halifax—Arrived in, 2 p.m., yester
day, Prlncepello.

The Allan Steamship Company, Limited TO CLEAR WAY BILLS.
Accounfants and officials connected 

with freight billing departments 
Trunk Line Association roads are said 
to have under consideration a plan for 
the organization a ne operation of a 
central clearing house, which would 
handle all revenue way bills and othJ 

and steamshi

[city I
[TICKETH. & A. Allan, Agents ÎEsH.,.., S’ man steamer, 1,685 tons, coal, Balti

more to Port Limon, private terms, 
May; Norwegian steamer, 1,610 tons, 
coal, Baltimore to Clenfuégos, private 
■terms, May; British steamer, 2,851 tons, 
Wabana ore trade, 
months, basis 3s 9d, June; British 

^schooner, 250 tons, lumber, Bridge- 
water, NS., to Madeira, $7 ; schooner, 
858 tons, coal, Baltimore tb Galveston, 
$1.15, thence Port Belivax to New 
York, $6,76; 
lizer,
Gulf

of

gt. James Street Office Buildir 
Changes Hands—Transfer Amounts 

to $156,000.Another Cut 
‘tlantic Rate

C.P.R.’S NEW LINE 6>tra«Blfip0Departure». variable. three to fdur
Carthusian, Enos. Bulk cargo of 

grain for Avonmouth. Sailed day
break, May 28th, T. R. McCarthy, Agt.

Cotswold Range, Blance. Furness 
Line, for Hull with general cat-go. Sail
ed 8.16 a.m., May 28th. Furness, Withy 
Co., Agents.

er railwa 
covering 
tablishment to be located 
New York or Buffalo.

p documents 
eight shipments; the es- 

either in

Service From Canadian Ports to Phil- 
lipines Has Been Established. Air. Simpson, of Cradock Simpsc 

whose views ate alwa> 
the real estai

jilCanada Steamship Llnos, Li mi ted
C^ïftany,
meet conservative on 
sihiutio.'i. said in an interview with 

.tentative of the Journal of Com

| Mr. C. E. Benjamin, general passen- 
! ger agent for the Trans-Pacific service 
j "f the Canadian Railway, returned to 
j Montreal yesterday after a trip to the 
I mast made in the. interests of his com- 
J pany. On arriving in the city 
; Benjamin made the important

schooner, 920 tons, ferti- 
Baltimore to Pensacola, 
port to St. John's, Nfld.', 

her, private terms; schooner, 797 toi 
lumber, Mobile to Philadelphia, $6.50.

Richelieu & Ontario 
Division

Quebec Line
7 0^8p m Ser,r,1c*’ ®*oePt Sunday,

Saguenay Line
Steamer leaves Quebec on Tues
days and Saturdays at 8.00

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line

Gulf Ports
NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES

Canadian Pacific Officials 
Receive Instructions To 

Reduce Rate By $2

VANDALIA CONVICTED.
The Vandalia has been conviteted at 

St. Louis of rebating in an indirect 
manner to a coal company 
ing money from' a St. Lo 
four per cent, and loanin 
per cent, 
corporations, 
the railroad,
The penalty is a fine of $1,000 or more, 

to $20,000. Motions for a new trial 
vp been filed.

thence mlùrco to-day, that he thought befor 
3g autumn a considerable improve 
n|nt would be seen in the real estât 
«nation, especially if the crop in th 
;Rÿat. was a gopd one, the. real estât1 
market at present is, however, ver; 
qiflet The increase in the number o 
building permits which were taken ou 
during the last txvo days,‘'could pot b< 
locked upon as anything but a mos' 
favorable sign. In remarking on th« 
prisent situation, Mr. Simpson sait 
t.ikt there was a very fair demand foi 
relidenceK in different parts of th* 
ci$y. and fur improved property every
where, hut there was little doing ir 
building lots on the outskirts of th< 
city. The buying .iow was of an in- 
vwtment character, there was ver.*. 
lifile buying for speculation.
£ R»al Estate Transfers^ 4 
■There were forty-flVe T^stl 'esttiht 

trahrocil'fihte' finally W-
t#dav;, the. pmst impirrtant was th< 
transfer from the siic'casao^R dY Âlék'- 
ajder Bourgeau to Marfai Pagrtuelo, o 
lWnFH^frubln< office -block.'1 known a.* 
Nos. 71 and 71A St. James Street, fo-| 
eated on parts of lots 149 and 150 Cen-| 
tre Ward, the price being $156,000; j 

Otlier transfers were; —
■An Important transaction involving, 

land bordering on the Lachine Canal j 
took place in the transfer from th<} 
Montreal Woollen Mill Company, Ltd. ! 
to Oswald A. Ton-itt. vf lot W7Ï St'i 
Aiipte ward, for the sum of $105.‘100. I

northwest.Vessels in Pert.
by borrow- 

uis bank, at 
it at two

Mr. La Touraine, Cie Gle. Trans. From 
Havre. James Them, agent.

Turcoman, White! ouncement arrangements had been Liverpool, May 19th.
Steam.—Outward freights quiet, but 

rates very steady. North America 
homeards, quiet; 5s reported paid on 
time for trip Gulf to Mediterranean. 
River Plate homewards," very dull. Ni
trate paid 17s 6d for June to United 
Kingdom, Continent, or States. North 
Pacific steady for new g.
3d to 31s 6d to United 
Continent. Australia quiet but stead 

r Eastern homewards, steady ; 13S 
paid Kurrachee to pfeked port. Black 
Sea steady at 7s 3d, Odessa, etc., to 
Rotterdam.

« i
thaThis May Be But First Move In corripleted whereoy within the next few 

Struggle for Emigrant Business weeks two of the C.P.R.'s newest 
— Trouble Has Been Brewing For best equipped steamships will be en- 
Long Time. gaged in trade between the Philiippine

■ Islands and Canadian po 
I Mr. Benjamin asserted

Star-Dominion, 
from Avonmouth, James Thom, agent.

Alaunia, Cunard Lfne, London and 
Southampton. To sail May 30th. Robt. 
Reford Co., Agents.

Monarch, Elder 'Dempster. Loading 
for South African ports at Tarts Pier. 
Elder Dempster Co., Agents.

Karamea, N.Z.S.S.. Co., loading for 
Australian and New Zealand -orti. 
Tarte Pier. New Zealand Shipping Co.
Agents. . ..............

Grown : qfk Aragpn, RlfPct Linq. Rob
ert Refiord ,Agent«. I,.l, i iT

Crown of Caeflte, Direct Line. Rob-

It is alleged 

shared

t several 
rtial control ofpa

in the transaction.

Arrivedits. up
haAnother sudden change in the series that by means

of alterations with regard to emigrant °f this new route the journey between 
rates between continental ports and 1 x anÇouver and Manilla would be
Montreal occurred yesterday, when in- '

Z,nCi4?mrpa/^negerdofntiïrs to'îs'L^dV^aya^"^^.^

-b.“in.7the I fyûïïrrs»
the recent North Atlantic conference The boni* to h» ,,aoa ,hl » ,
at Cologne, which resulted in the In- ! ,h, VmÏÏ.» "8ed‘n th‘8 trade are 
crease on westbound rates it îa h™.- i Empress of Russia and the Em- 
ever. .uS bystSlp men ^ !" l913' each 690
the latest move means that peace Is I Lf . ,u,d wlth a KrytiN regla-
about an far away from the £“ - S »< >SM0. They, can bothlantlc emigrant busmen» an U I, fmn <T P an “ver“*e apeed of 20 knot», 
MexItiSand that before the final nettle' ^ th® ,mp? lu«urloua paanenger 
ment of eontinental emigrant rates Bail'nB from PacIflc porta. The
cumaa there may be a rate war whirl, of Ituasia will he the flrat boat
will more than aatiafy the l.ellicoae de- TunT'lt'l'ihth» t"1*' !aavihS Yartctuver 
Hires of some of the continental lines : ■ “"I1 arriving in Manilla
which are deairous of crowding the i Kmnra««h f ^ ‘’""“’ot"" ot Indla and

between the North Atlantic lines was ^ne L.l It. steamers will meet will come 
held, with meeting» at Berlin and Co- ' yrmilïa amfsa ""n'J'hl|Ch P'y be,ween 
logne. The flrat conference resulted d Sa" Kroncl“"'
in,7?;“ataleroate' and continued westbound trip,
with unchanged rates, but some fric- i still stayed at
TiténTma I were made to mme to an
r-”ec,md conference at for an increase in thla.

t"hn JfTAhat ",aa endad '■>- : « hile for the moment circular, hare
SrfiSfS th ,North Atlantic lines been sent out by various steamshin 
start*) Increasing ,h'lr rate, for emi- linen reducing th. prê^id weM™ nd 

wenntinentfI P°«t»ota,Y0nt‘ eml^ranl continental rates form $31.50 
S *3Ï Coring",P ?22 t0rM1 50 '129 50- « la not known how long
Sd ^ ”f b,oat' !thls wm la-t. or whether the rate, will
nu hÜIT rat have been in effect on I not he still furthef cnl.'wlth (he no«. 
au line, a,nee early in May for inedibility of a cut-rate ^ar coming

G.T.R. SCHOLARSHIPS.
Notices were issued yesterday from 

the office of the President of the Grand 
Trunk Railway of two free scholarships 
in McGill University to be offered by 
that company, 
each covering four years' tuition in the 
Faculty of Applied Science, are offered 
subject td éôrtipetltivè eXârtiimttlbrts, 

Kppterttlces à fid other etit jMoyëes of 
ge, àMd!

eason at 31s 
Kingdom orQuebec to Montreal.

iy.
9(1Longue Pointy, 6—Clear, northeast. 

%.;T0(40 Slndbad. Ofct, 11 a.m..
Ârcères,’ ^9—dîéar, north, ^n.10.25 

:i.m.. Sin-Mae and tow. Out, 8.40 
•■ roptenac ^itdj raft. 10.15 a.m., Cots-

Sorel, 39—Clears north. Out. 10.20 
i.m;, Carthusian.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north. Left 
ip, 10.16 a.m., Virginia and tow.

Bastica
City
Hall. 11.55 a.m., Royal George.

St. Jean, 94.—Clear, north.
Grondines, 98—Clear, north. In noon, 

Norhilda.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, strong north.
St. Nicholas, J27— 

north. Out 11.10' a.m., Wagama.
Bridge .Station, 133—Clear, north-

Quebec, 139—‘Clear northwest. Ar
rived.In 10.30 a.m., Teutonic.

These scholarships,

SIS**‘CanOW b<jjin£ re1c1c,ved. 
Dock F»WjW-McGW«t. 

Fbtme Malp 26?^. ,

ert ‘Refoed/Co., -Atcwta/. m j/
Manchester Importer, Manchester 

Liners.
May 7th 
CaiGlasgow, May 19th.

Fair business reported at easy rates 
Ships chartered: Rotterdam to San 
Francisco, 18s 6(1, coke; Wales to di
rect nitrate port, 12s 6d, prompt; ni
trate ports to United Kingdom or Con
tinent, 22s 6d, October-November;'Syd
ney, N.S.W., to Callao 20s, option direct 
port Chili 18s, June. Steamers fixed: 
Time charter, American trade, .;.u 
Competitor, 3s. 3d one trip, delivery 

.South America,

Loading for Manchester. 
Sailing May 30th. Furness, Withy Co. 
Agents.

Boldwell, Roth Line, from Rotter
dam. Thos. Harllng, Agent.

Sàmland, Canada Line, from Ham
burg, Rotterdam and Bremen. James 
Thom, Agent. Sailing May 29th.

Hurona, Thomson Line. Loading for 
Leith. Salting May 31. Robert Reford 
Co., Agents.

to apprentices arid other efifjiloy 
thb cOrhbany ühder 2r years of ag 
to minor sorts of em^loÿ^es. : Thc'-ti.ki- 
aminations will be condubted In Mont
real and otlier centres. . - -• i

general

• .! I if,;-.;
The granting of these scholarships is 

but an extension of the highly develop
ed system of apprenticeship which is 
in operation by the G.T.R. at the “ 
sent- time.- -By means ef 
ticeshi

n, 88—Clear, north. In, 10.45 
of London, 11.50 a.m.. Dins-Jala’

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

MontreaUBristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

at tne i>re- 
Um> appren-

course given at the present 
the shops at Point St. Charles, 

two University
olarshlps mentioned, the comp 

d c

up
in

re-delivery Picton, 
June;_ West Australia to Valparaiso 
and (or) Talcahuano. 18s CdDue in Port To-day.

e. from Hull; Royal 
jstol; and Dimsdale

supplemented by the 
scholarships menliont

one, 19s 6d 
ports; Newport to Santos, 14s 9d 
5 to 20.

F’ennlne Ra 
Georg»' from 
Hall.

m;t
Brl

men who are 
equipped for 

i important positions to be 
transportation industry.

is able to supply themselves 
er railway 
thoroughly
er railways with youn 
thoroughly trained an 
the numerous important 
tilled in the

S

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL. HOTEL AT REGINA.
The hbtfil tb be r-recterl

Excellent Accommodation and Cuisine 
ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY 

For Passage Rites and 
Consult .

CANADIAN NO ^

...Airfield Deserros purchased of Lu-j 
cicn Bernier four lots known as Nos ! 
44-13, 14, 15 and 1C parish of Mont
real, containing 28,896 square feet ; 
with, te buildings taereoh sit 
SL Catherine Road, Outremont, th< 
price paid being $50,000.

i'.itenherg ' sold to Katini

, _ - at Regina
or the Grand Trunk Pacific flail way 

■V 11 be dompleted and open to the pub
ic by August KU5. according to 
tnnouncement made by Morlcy Don- 
tldspn, vice-president and générai 

-lutnager of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
îailway. The Steel, he announced 

will be erected by the fall of the pre- 
|ient year, and early in the winter con- 

ract.trs will commence on the equip
ment of the interior. The cost of the 
iiulcjl will be,■ ovef $1.000,000.

West of Montreal.
Lachine, -8—Eastward, 11.50

INCREASE FACILITIES.
(Special Staff Correspondence. )

St. John, May 28.—At the request 
of the St. John Board of Trade, Capt. 
Walsh, C. P. R. Marine Supt., has been 
Inspecting work being done at West 
3t. John to Increase port facilities. To- 
lay they conferred with the city 
Board of Trade authorities and 
-esults will be placed in concrete form. 
The idea in bringing C. P. R. men here 
was to find out just what the company 
want to ensqrê accommodation for this 
winter business, . Nothing as to the 
outcome was given out.

Left.
Bertrand. Caletabuena ...j. 4 ,.Apr, 26 
Pennine Range, HuJLi„t/. ,*-.■,. Apr. 26
Welbeck Mali, Rio Janeiro___ May C
Bray Head .. .. -,-4 ,i«t . .-May fl

l
Coningsby, Antwerp..
Kenilworth. Hull....................
Montreal, Antwerp..................
Bengore Head. Madeira ....
W entworth, Marseilles .. .
Othello, Buenos Ayres .........

Full Particulars
OPERATING EXPENSES.
operating revenues for the prln- 
-ailroads of the United States to- 

lalefl $r4>;036,722 in March, • according 
to a report of the Interstate

*"<'n?.l^slon‘ The gross operating -j ■■(r.-iAi 17 !nilli
was $304, compared wîth $283 ■ in
VIarch. 1913. For the nine months end- GI**9ow Passenger and Freight 
!n? with Marc h, the net operating re-z Service.
/enuo of the railroads totaled ,$541,- 
/24.029. Grass operating 
• 1.912,684,883 and the total operating 
'Xpenses reached $1,371,159,959. .The 
ieL operating revenue per mile was 
52;$43. compared with $3,314 for the 
period in 1913.

Net IRTHERN STEAMSHIPS, 
LIMITED,

James SL: M.. 6C70, 
Steamship Agéqp-

.'lf uated of

Commerce

,e.May 9 
. .May 10 
. May 13 
..May 14 
. .May 14- 
..May 15

Manchester Citizen,Manchester May 16 
Satumia, Glasgow .. ...
Cbrsloan, Glasgow ______
Teutmiic. Liverpool ...........
Cardiff Hall, Buenos Ayres

■P(

mmmK.,L
21
folwhile the eastbound 

$22, although efforts 
agreement iA Duquette sold to A. D. Fillon, loi: 

10-2098-1 ahd 2, 1D-2C99-1 and 2, Up
soUth-wesi imrtion of hit 10-2098 ant 
2099 village of Cote St. Louis, to-i 
gather with No 
St. and 31#i to 
for $27,500.

tile

Glasgow.
May 16................Satumia...............Mnv 3u
May 23..
May 30.. . ^.Letitia.. .June 13

Rates—One class

WOULD HAVE FENDERS 
ON LONDON TRUCKS

Mont real... May 16 
• May 16 
.. May 16 
. May 17

Hannover, Rotterdam............... May T*
Hesleyeide, Tyne 
Ro^pocd, Ty 
Royal George, Bristol 
Montezuma. Antwerp .. .
Mount Temple, London..
Ionian, London................
Spiral, Norfolk. Va., ....
Alsatian, Liverpool...................... May 22
Carlton, Tyne 
Megantic,
Iona, Mldd 
Manchester Miller, Manchester. May 22
A the ni a. Glasgow ...........................May 23
Gotblahd, Rotterdam ....................May 26
Kwarra, Tyne................................May 26
Victorian, Liverpool......................May 27
Englislimah, AVonmouth .. . May 27 

—...........May 26

revenue was

. .Athenia..
s. 131 to 141 Snzanm 
3111 St.. Dominique Sti'assenger

(II.) $47.50 upwards.
-ast and westbound, $31.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch, 488 St, James 
Uptown Agency; 530 :Sb CatgferLne U.

Third-class,Coroner Recommends That Fenders be 
Placed on Motor Trucks as Well as
cessary01 Cars—More Refuges Ne-

.. .. May 19
........... May 20
.. ..May 20
.........May 20
.. . .May 21 
.. ..May 21 
•. . .May 22

\r. I an salle sold to Napoleon Mortr 
1018 46-2 and 4G7-2 village of St. 
Jran Baptiste, the same being varan: 
and having the fi ont.aue to Hutchisor 
and Clarke Sts. for $21.060. this helm 
<*ftml to $5 a foot..

THE SHIPPING DEPRESSION.
The shipping trade is in 

satisfactory state, says the Liverpool 
Mercury, -and the depression is 
likely to extend over 
months. The flood which caused seri
ous damage in the Plate forced mer
chants to cancel charters owing to suggestions - are made for saving
th«tt inability to get the grain to load, ind limb amid the ever-Tnorea.ino Mcan tracks, to go into effect to-day 

dnr'-CT * prominent ahipowner traffic of aU kinds—vehicular and ne- V“V* goln® eastbound will cross 
dîy’ has 1Mlpèd the lestrian—in the crowded thorough- •atl,Pde 47 in longitude 40, and west- 

Ï'" 2™r„kdt , *"d ,craated a little .are, of London. More street refuges in latitude 47 and longitude
mmm demand for grain cargoes from ■-»<! life guards on motor vehicles are °'40'
. d recttons. There Is still an imong the recommendations for less- From rePorts of the ice patrol boats 

”f ttmnage to meet any re- *';'ng the -isk of street fatalities Hr V"l rrom captains of vessels crossing
lulryments that may come along. Ow- Waldo lSouthwarki has to hold n he Ati«nUe it has been found that 1er
'".l 1,1 fr,t»hta and the luiriea under the City of London Fire ia ,ower thia season than usual and
thrinkage in the volume of trade. Inquests Act. This is his record for hc •»”** have, accordihglv. 
steamers have been laid up in several bo past veer:— Irawn lower down. The modif;
ports. Shipowners, however; are now c,ty inquèste ................................   1RS a teb°rary and subject to change at
in a far better position to meet the pre- ^kiuthwerk inquests .................    ]fis my date, as "the steamship companies
S*Sr..?'P™ai!:n than ,n recent years. Pl,e Imiulrlcs .................................. 16s ddge I,est in conference. The rule

U™ r?ard to 'he Slackness in the In tlie city ever; .eighth inquest and ipp,,e” tn a" comr-nies.
out of the Hiver Plate, It " Southwark every fourth, was 'upon . A repc','t received at the branch Hy-

ls interesting to note that two steam- 'he tody of a child under the age of JroCTuph1c office yeateidny from the
are. The Othelio and Cardiff Ball, are «ven years. Ptfiy fatalities -wertTiW States revenue cutter Miami

7ay Jrom Buenos Ayres “ vvhteles, of which thirty-five were *FlT<n’ 13 crülsing as an Internationa 
“LT*? t6"*”*- tew,anh0a!ly pro|,‘‘"<‘d and fifteen ■"» f»*™» vessel under the arra««-

at S1*''1**' ar,“‘r" tor vessels ™l> hy horses. The number Is lean- !nt tor,'«d "Pon nt the London luter-
grain Kooning Ar- ,y el3ven than in the previous year aa'ional Convention last winter 

ygy «» ■««*■ State eargoes f '™r> «tended use of cots and era-' «te May 26 passing
sis tlsnjgtnd. milks, ^ . Mi 1. Jlss hy the poor has led to a dimlnu- 3 ,! ri numerous bergs and

■--------------------------- tlon in ‘he deaths of infante by suffo-

CONNECTED BY CABLE s5£StSS£H£É
vamU|'lM nue to the traffic of 

motor vehicles and tramears. Dr. Wai - 
f„bl"',v,'r in 'he efficacy of re- 

, n,,ddle or lo"B roads and
Hi^ror ^“71 "M- and ‘he multtpli- MARINE ITEMS.

, P°llc<‘m<‘n on point duty. A The coal steamer Hoclielaga, of the
Lee^V nt Clty streets have Dominion Coal Company. wmVh was
y^ra hut fhf W lh re,UKea ln recent damaged hy Ice in the Gulf of St. Law- 
nrod H r ,Mh c°roner emphasiied the fence, is being repaired in Halifax 
, this safeguard in wrie road- About 55 plates will have to be re

commenced S .^7 &mhw™k "furie 8 ho ,h° wmfo and, 8‘fal<thtencd. and the cosi 
around Grand Manan. repairs being dorsad this view enec 7Î m T' “pp,ro,d™ate to J50.800. The
made to the cable at Ganet Rock and ling made of Did tc.m ' te" con(ract calls for completion of the
a new cable laid connecting Three"" and ïîaVkfriara ro„!T TadV°lty-road' £ wlthln ,h<«*y days.

section .of the work Is considered of dale rdpid arnbulance »7L7L ? ï"to" u„llL 77 h0Ur'
great importance to navigation, the don on the lines of that nroSuJC?" nïî” Engineer Harcoitrf says that,

HAMMHIG-AMERICAN UNE. Half'm”1"' hc|ng very danger- the City. There have been a remark- the lewr'wm 'bZn'ÏOl and remar1‘ahle.
MryrlS8thA'”"b''rt “rlVed rh»d«lPhla Which have ne^bêfore‘bron’c'nnTct-' ^ClTiounTn ^“kef^îch 7“ 1" .“7 ‘'me' BaV'

~ l»aar - sss g e HEsuf
. .

CHANGE IN S.S. TRACKSa very un-

Transatlantic Liners to Take !Aore 
Southerly Route.

The transatlantic steaship compan
ies yesterday iésued notice to shipmas
ters and others of a change in the

In the annual return
. the summer recently pre

sented by Dr. Waldo, the City Coron- 
/?r to the Corporation,IGAGO many useful....May 22 

...May 23 
. ..May 23

^opoieon Morin s >ld to W. Lasalk 
lets -9-1043 and 7-28 and 29 Cote vis
itation. with Nos. 496 and 498 Joliettc 1 
V'0 360d 1360 l° 1370 Chal,leau St. foi • J

•H. Holgate sold to T. P. Howard 
-he south-east portion of lot 325 par
ish of Montreal, 
square teel. the.

Liverpool .. 
lesboro, .. . life

■ am c.**.7-fm.

m in i
i

I Canadian Service.m pa
11,1 (From 

South
May 14.. ............Alaunia^............... May 30
May 28..................Ausonla................June 13
June 4.................Andania................Jun i 20

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. 
Rates, Cabin (II.), $46.25, 3rd Class 
British Eas bo and, $30.25 up. 
bound, $30 lip.

Montreal.
•' Ausonla, London containing

same being vacant 
and situated on Wegtmount Boulevard 
toi‘ $18,600.

nt!' ampton.h
ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.

Virginian, from Montreal and Que
bec, tor Liverpool, passed Father Point 
3.30 a.m.. May 27th.

Cdrsiean, from Glasgow, for Quebec 
and Montreal, was reported 100 miles 
east of Cape Ray 7 a.m. May 27th. 

Alsatian, from Liverpool, for Que-
bdc. yas.reported 155.mile» south-east
of Cape Ray 9.20 a.m. May 27th.

Scotian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for Havre and London, arrived 
London noon. May 27th.

Victorian, from Liverpool, for Que
bec and Montreal, sailed from Liver
pool 5T>.ra. May 27th.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
Upper Lake Steamers.

Aeelnibola arrived Port McNicoll 7.65 
a.m. 28th May.

Manitoba departed Port McNicoll 5.55 
p.m. 27th May.

Manitoba departed Owen Sound 2.15 
a.m. 27th May.

Keewatln arrived Port Arthur 7.40 
a.m. 28th May.

icat ion i

MANY BUILDING 
PERMITS TAKEN OUTNEW FAST EXPRESS SI Wcsi-

(
■jb lTHE ROBERT REFORD CO., 

Limited.
General Agents,-2Û Hospital Strcrt. 

■Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street, 
Upto.vn Agency. 530 St. Catherine W

Effective May 31 
Lv. Montreal 8.45 a.m.—10 p.m.

Chicago 7.45 a.m.—9.05 p.m. 
Library Observation Com

partment Cars—First 

Class Sleepers—Tourist •
— Sleqiers—

Diner —

2 Coaches

Inti tStorey Apartment House Will 
Be Built On Fort Street 

at aT Cost of $30,000.
Ar. rThe prediction of Montreal real es- 

nte men that better times are ahead. 
Jgr a 8tead>' increase will be seen In 
he « of buildings which will
rnm«!LeCteti from now on, seems to be 
numh^ *eUe' °n Tuesday a record 
fil» permits were taken out. In- 
ceding tWo for buildings of consider- 
M m^u‘prtance' yesterday the issue 

brisk, and at the 
Six nermîfhe uday no le88 than thfrty- 
1 ThLerm tR had been taken out.
QliV .important Permit , of the

■ Pierre V «at taken out by Joseph St. 
ûpartmenf b°n8’ for a three-storey
Slnr wmU8e °n Fort sfreet The
«ttjÏÏ coat <35,000. and will 
of 98 f£t ^ °f 53 feét and a dePth

■

w fmro 7 to
repotted by several ships. Irmn^fZu 
M.. between 51 and 47:10 W. The most 
loutrient berg was 41:37 N. end 47:46 
W„ the Miami's position being close ny 

The ice wan disintegrating about 5 
per cent, daily, the temperature being

RACE TRACK BLUE BONNETS. tr-L,
Commencing May 30lh, and daily 

thereafter until June 6th inclusive, spe
cial» trains will leave Windsor Street 
Station at 1.40 p.m. and 2 p.m. for the 
track, returning immediatély f 
race- is run. Tickets will be on 
at 15 cents one way and 25 cents fur 
the found trip, and can be procured at 
City Ticket Office, Dominion Express 
Building, Windsor Hotely Windsor and 

Viger Stations.

rI

i<
after last

wjjwpte Bey of Fvndy latent*» Are Now Linked 
up Willi the Mainland.

(Special Corraeporatonea.)
Halifax, N.S., May 28.— The Islands 

In the vicinity of the Bay of Fundy are 
now connected with the mainland by 
dahle. After three weeks work at sea. 
the government steamer Tyrian ha» re
turned: after her work of cable laying 
The first of the work

b
s

Place
' «IMPORTANT SUGGESTED ALTER

ATIONS TO THE RULE OF 
THE ROAD AT SEA.

The Imperial Merchant Service t 
have been invited. by the Board 
Trade to consider several important 

ng alterations to 
5, and 31 of

IOSO*
Atlantic Steamers.

Montreal for Montreal from London 
and i Antwerp departed Antwerp 1.00 
a.m. 28th May.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
Teutonic arrived at flroese bile 8.55 

Due Quebec 10.30 p.m. tonight. 
Englishman left Atodmouth 8 p.m. 

Wednesday, with general cargp ter 
Quebec.and Montreal.

ti
ViaA Juild y

°ther p«rmit. Taken Out.
G-^ImT,!», ""'«tb-ent. Ltd., 31 
lor the .r~o,d ne‘ ,ook out a P«nnlt 
Notre 5™”“, °f four houses at 

Wme de Grace, to cost 318,000.

CANADIAN PACIFIC of ll

and suggestions concern!
Articles 2, 10. 14, 1 
International Regulation for Prevent- 
nig Collisions at Sea. these sugges
tions' ipclude the making of a,'second 
mast-head light compulsory; the pro
vision of a fixed stern light; à spécial 
signal for motor vessels ytoceeding 
under sail and mechanical power sim
ultaneously ; a suitable sound signal for 
a vessel in tow, or for the last- vessel 
of the tow; and an addition to the dis
tress signals hy the inclusion ofn radio
telegraph distress signal.

LINE-
MICHIGAN CENTRAL

to erecMwn hrt’ 95 BelgTave avenue. 
Notre Dam? h °~8eS on Belsrave Ave., 
of $10,000 e ®race Ward at a cost

Offices w^rHc^r strat- Main
Place Viger and Wmdeor Street Stations

8125 D
si

te

m Ez
i.

ARD UN

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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IM TIME. i. ;
Application.

>. RACE TRAfcK.
» June i. - I

" ™ Eoe i,.m.
Sound, trip, 25c.
-T?:: f:

:

!

VICE TO
AGO
g May 31.
vtiWsd

<*» w. «ml

max
-'il

New York
1914

-OTTAWA.
10 a.m., 8.05 pjri.i 
.00 p.m., except 
ay ; • * J
«St-cor. StTrancoifl 
leK-Phone Main films 

“ Uptown lir< 
Main 8229

.*••,• .. f 12.30 
ntil June 8th. ;

eSto'n

»

ships

Lines,Limited m

fc Ontario
ion
Line

except Sunday,

K Line
îojted on Tuea
rs at 8.00 a. jo.

lilton and 
l Line
*kly—Tuesdays,

*orts
fcJTH SHORES
l received.
* sails May 7th 
WSt.

AggCWERAL
Rd&!,|tialti 5562.
Lai*' 4-710 •

lay
Cai
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h, and daily 
nclusivc. apt - 
ihdsor Street 
! p.m. for the 
;ély after last 
II be on sale 
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nion Express 
Windsor and
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SEA.
Service C 
b BosM of 
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d 31 of the 
for Prevent- 
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it; à special 
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Full Particulars

N STEAMSHIPS,

and Freight

Montreal.
ia..............May Liu
t. .......... fune <1

.June 13

Third-class,
1.25.

FORD CO.,

lospltal Street, 
.. James 

C&tlîërù

:'’ù
ie VV.

I
Montreal.

___ May 30
............. June 13

............... Jun; 20
th Eastbound. 
25, 3rd Class 
5 up. Wesl-

ORD CO.,

■MSpital Street. 
James Street; 
Catherine W

*"'Wi

S' 'iV. M 25, 1014
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THREE=±
Machinery
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SUN LIFE OF CANADA
LEADS THE EMPIRE !

SAFEGUARDING 1 » t -V =
: -e

ow to Find Energeticrmergetican
£ Frd5eL“Bt,,anL^i^p^c»S7r,r„ihi';

reaped» I” whlch «xnpam» are usually compared.

SUN LIFE
«0RERTS0N MACAUUY, Pre»** T. B. MACAULAY, Min. Dirtclor

Head Office - .MONTREAL

!?WZ

marnée #:AetherProducing P 1
OF CANADA 4

Why Not have an Able, Aggressive Business-Getting
Partner ?

i
-r

Insurance Men 
To Amalgamate

Conference in Chicago Pro
poses to Amalgamate Diffe
rent Organisations in U.S.

FINALLY AGREE ON NAME

H ESTITE
freeh ^ ^U“.ne“ *“ociete to Put additional capital, new id«a,
how thïh.Znf. Z * into your oreaniaation 7 Haven’t you often thoughtr;.tr r„dt«t it :,ho wou,d puthi*work of increetin, sale,, finding new cu.tom.ra, r^uefn^ 'mP°rUnt Cr"“V' ^rk~the 
coata, ftc. 7 If you are looking for auch a man you can find 
him molt quickly -at trivial expense through our Want Ada 
Juat write out your requirement, in a few definite, concise 
sentences and insert in this 
will delight you. 
f/h ' ' .-fts ike-) I

ft

Demand Improves 
For Residences i

(Suggestions for You to Adopt) |Big Real Estate Man. Says 
Situation is Becoming more 

Hopeful in Montreafl

MARKET STILL QUIET

ifi
Do it now. The results .?>r.One Mqst in Favor is National Asso- 

dation of Accident Underwriters 
Two Classes of Membership, Indi
vidual and Company. igUilp.

■ MrjÇtôïïg?” "*%
"-ïïYLJr.Tooo i;

JEifSeSr SET

ÜpSIrPS
srs-ar-Adiîïa,hiiv b

II -

■ -"-I
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

■Commerce.)
Chicago, May 28.—Important confer

ences have been In progress during the 
week with a view of securing an amal
gamation of all the organizations in-

ilr. .Simpson, of Cradock Simpson ff‘e2L0<! in »e™"al, accident and 
Health insurance in the United Stales. 
At these conferences Rheingold Hock, 
president of the Detroit Conference; C. 
H. Boyer, President of the American 
Association of Accident Underwriters,

, « f and representatives of the other or-
nt before ganizations have been in attendance.

. , . improve- The need of a national organization
it would t-e seen m the real estate allying all the Interests for the bene
soon, especially if the crop In the m of'a bunlni,as ,n whlch the margin 

Bjst was a sond one, the real estate of profit hafi bcen rapldIy adored wa- 
.«rket at present ts. however very genet ally conceded. Plans were per-
iff). fhe ‘“crea“e !" the "u™t,er °f reeled for a Joint meeting at an early
Mÿmtt Pet-nits which were token out date of the executive committees of 
&“* lhe rLpt two fa>s- c“u‘d ,10t bf the various organizations to complete 
lpgked upon as anything but a most arrangements for the proposed nm.-il- 
favorab'e sign In remarking on the gamaUoll. Th, namr mo,)ln favol. „

sîæ- Arsocs‘car of i r,deM
raUdences in different par,, of the „Ur^LTareAmade up'o^co^^' 

city, and for Improved property every- „ff,Cers as individuals, while othms 
wkere, but there was We doing m! inK,st upon oompany . representation 
buMing lots on the outsorts of the^ th(, now orKantenUnn will have two 
city. Ihe buying now was of an In- classes of membership, Individual nc 
vwtmcnt character, there was ver: : aomp-nv
T "T? al TTT 1 The associations rvUich itj$ desired
i Keal Estate Transfers, 4 -, j to amolg.-upatc are the Detroit Confer'-.
■Theiv were forty-fIVë Tfesèl ’estâUc |®nce ai) I Athhvictm Associotioii ,*f Ac 

ttïwôdfôhb4 , ; Under,wflters. tije 9puttirn,'
tfday, th^jpost ’important was th< [Casualty, and Siirpt), Conference and 
tmuefer front the succpsaoiFR ot ’ jilëk-1^0 iNAtippqj MhiùpJ, Unlçn, with, sev-,' 
affer Bourgeau to uMai fai Pagrfuelo> o Œeral smaller sectional organizaUons in - 
ilFYH’gftufelrP offide hlodk.- kndwn a.« "feiested 
Nos. 71 and 71A St. James Street, lo-; 
eated on parts of lots 149 and 150 Cen-' 
tre Ward, the price being $156.000;

Other transfers were; —
■An important transaction involving 

land "uordeiing on the Lachine Canal 
iooh place in the transfer from th<
Montreal Woollen Mill Co 
lo Oswald A. Unrritt) vf 
AiWto ward, for the sum of $105,000.

i.

USESt. James Street Office Building 
Changes Hartds—Transfer Amounts 

to $156,000.

■v 3 f • rf#i,whose views afe always 
the real estate

C^ïftany,
m’est conservative on 
sitvutio.'i. said in an interview with a 

Senlative of the Journal of Com-
Dangerous Knife, Completely Guarded. i

nco to-duy, that he thoug 
le DEMAND FOR GUARDED

MACHINERY IS GROWING

tie autumn a considerab “The Want Ad Way” }• ■if

•*t J

Rate: Two Cent» a Word Fini Insertion; One Cent each Succeeding Issue
For the Last Three Years in Canada Manufacturers, are 
Demanding Machinery Equipped With the Latest Safety 

Devices due to Workmen’s Compensation Act
MIRROR FRAMING.

BUSINESS CHANCES. 'TOR SALE-WATER POWER SITE, I
WANTED—PORTTTOV nv am ao l.«00 h.p. capacity. First 500 could ' ___________ _
WANTED—POSITIO.N, l.Y AN AC- be developed cheap. Situation, Ma- MIRRORH AND FRAMES OLD MIR.

countant. with thorough British ] dawaekn, New Brunswick, three rora and
training, having had, in addition, a miles from Transcontinental and r : n
University bourse In Dublin., Would P. R. R. For details apply A (ÎMV i order.
prefer electrical railway work, hav- j Kdmundston, N.R ' I mon Id Inns, wholes »ie „nd retail TH#

WANTS PAKTv!  ̂ W
M. T., Journal df’ChhimerdeiOffltid o-l Tkïdi ÎÎ; P t'", manage, qalea force ;-

-----U*u-L -MAuUaU-. -«,44h^ . /F9, the fastest selling artl- 1
BUSINESS MBN* ’ A‘Ni> MANUFACm 1 plW ü,| market. Every.merchant t

ttlwrs-^lhh yofiMtra-Fit'H livei *dt writ- ,’lml11"11 !*»>•» from
$3,000 to $5,000 annually. Invest
ment of $500 to $1,000 required as 
deposit on goods, which Is fully se
cured. Don't answer unless 

ng good references.
Shields, Gen. Kales-manager, after 
3 p.m., each day at Windsor Hotel.

picture frames repaired Uko 
specialty. Picture framing to 

Manufacture of mirrors andFEWER ACCIDENTS OCCURRING

Many Obsolete Types of Mach 
Factory Owners Are 
guards. REM/ 37 I’ OO i GAKOMNK CRIJI8B1H 

iil- t’iuiaitii.. Fully equipped. Spued 
B) miles per hour, and ns comfort- 
.ahle us a liouse-hont. Best construe- 
Hnn and henv\ duty motor. Com
plete description with price on appli- 
riutldn, Would consider as part pay
ment small bout or automobile. Ad
dress Room lu. Herald Bldg*, 0;‘ 

■ eleph'-ne Mem 3(129.
TWO “cylinder db!

t.ivhahle rowboat; motors can be ob
tained from the Montreal agerite for 
$95 "0. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dia
mond Light Co., 308 Craig Street 
Went, ~'T’-----

1 nun Hi 1> ■ 4
The demand tor «uarded maèhinély, buCii in -xStiuriRlnd the I'WleS StiU'ès 

18 gnowins^tiery ,lay; very few cnmpithids will accept machinery which la not' 
provided with the proper means of protection. In Canada this demand has 
greatly increased since the Workmen’s Compensation Act went into force.

Canadian Fairbanks-Morse, Limited, state that* for the last three years thfe 
demand for guarded machinery has been steadily increasing, and almost 
machinery sold in Montreal now is properly safeguarded. Owners of factories 
are willing to pay any additional cost necessary to have the Lit est safety devices 
on their machinery. The big.dealers ar endeavoring to improve their ma
chinery all the time, with this end irt vjevv.

The safeguarding of printing machinery is

er1? Ho Ware your circular letters : 
Are they stale, commonplace And

rs? I am not an advertisingWlnne
genius hut I have selling1 gumption 
6.nd can help you save money as well 
as make money. Drop a note to Al
lan West, oUrnal of Commerce, lo

in the same line. you cm 
See A. II.hr!

Marine Companies 
Pay Minor Claims

►SANITARIUM. DOING A GOOD K<>UAN 
business, which can lie largely in- | 
creased. Liberal terms offered, 
ideal refined business, 
possess! n 
can /urn,

™ the features of this 
movement, owing to many reasons this type of machinery, lias always been 
the cause of many accidents. Thç printing press is the most human-like in 
its action of all machines. Many of the machines now in use. are of an old 
pattern, and do not embody the pre-sent-dny features of design 
accidents.

BUSINESS INVESTMENT — THE ; 
advertiser .owing to ill health, has ! 
to relinquish all or a part of 
Çrqhip in a standard monthly publi
cation, enjoying a large advertising 
and subscription, and now in its fifth 
year. Negotiations will only he con- 
4lifted.with a magazine man of ex- 
peiifehce. Cash reqUirdQ down $3,000 
and balance of arra 
tlfhte at 7

Only those Impany, Ltd. : 
lot x-H17t'Stl ig iMisIness ability and who I 

Ish iinquestioriahie referon- j
<»Kcnn*ld«n»l. Thin ........... .. Will LU;I IT KNaLlHH-itluOL-U "sKirr
benr the most searohlug investlim- wu ii il mi i,,i,,. • , ' KIvIFIr

SSS^SSLX - - E HrSSsi
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS. 1 1!,)* C SI, Journal ot

- ----- . Conum ree. 4.» Kf. Alexander Ht city
A^EMTH l-'Ult AMKIUfAN OLIVER l-OI I! ilNui.u RIIAHE8 OK WVÏT 

i>’Pet,rUc-r«. Expcil n-palra on all w„, Ih-nlllr-, ua, ^Worll^aimhê

—imaSg-iy Ml‘in H'lr.. iiitm nu- ... h. Appiv I', n ba*
'"'V’LiNGsTEN Lamps. ! 4L,I>' "

EVERTTHIXC, ELECTRICAL 
lighting, healing arirl wiring, 
tor quick .service. Star Eleci 

St. Cal hi l ine VV,, Up | S7fi,

SUMMER RESORTS.

his own- {

Year 1914 Does Not Promise 
Well for Canadian Cos. 

Ice Causes Accidents

wtiich prevent
Th...jjerfiekl Deserros purchased of Lu-j 

ckh Bernier four lots known as Nos ! 
44-13, 14, 15 and 16 parish of Mont
real. containing 28,895 square feet 
wifh te buildings tacred» situated ot 
SL Catherine Road, Outremont, th< 
price paid being $50,000.

*..e guarding of many machinen used in the printing trades must take In- 
t0^°^S^Ideration, therefore, the adaptation of guards to a number of conditions 
which could have been better overcome at the time the machine was designed 

inspection reports of examinations made of printing shops show that in 
many instances obviously dangerous conditions are left unprotected Just why 
this is true is not fully explainable, but it may possibly he assigned to the fact 
that few shops are equipped with.fMiMtjfes or tools suitable for making guards'

which "Coai < be •abrreteted; bjt'guarite.■ f .*»•> n'-iMn. it ’► ; ,,,

tiffed price on 
per cent Td' a bona fide 

: purchhser full aecdus Will be allowcsl 
! tor vhfachers and kebdrdsj' jn first 
, 'Installée address Advertiser i*. O./' 

Bo*i:Me2, Winnipeg.
*P*MÎ£le a t H4ûStC6p$î)iTl()Nkl

the Mpck and good will of a Trunk 
and -Valine Store, situated in the 
We^tr End j»art of the city. A good 
opportunity.
City.

NO DAMAGE TO CARGO
< - » t.-’ljt H-J. ^.i JSh.qy, ,

Marine Insurance Men Hope Condi
’ ' ,v f “toB. 'to cmrlmtil, t,l-ftlltort„H*k ,„„hWihWe«Uvlr,ku*r-

Eneeuntqrad |Wpr* , Ore-rierp in ly accorapltehnA !»• the. aht-aring adtlon „f t*,, Unite bUiRo*.-«nt--o< whirl, i„ 
Gulf Than Usual This Tims ol stationary and securely hnltrd tn the bed uf the machine, the other „ moving 

k.nife which is forced diagonally downward wdth a scissor-like stroke through

■ til

and Tank-.
dyer, /it'un-

21 f MANET .-Tin;»•; r.
FOR

trie Co., h dr i ■ hemlenl ui i ifiutt.ry. A.»piy 
A Bonm. ( V.rHer Street. Phone
eqm. u/, y**

-A Duquette sold to A. D. Fillon, lot: 
]0-;'098-l and 2, 1U-2C99-1 und 2, tb« I
eotith-wesi imrtion of Jut 10-2098 ant ! 
2099 village of Cote St. Louis, to-i 
Stther with No 
St. and 31#| to 
for $27,500.

i y
ofthe paper and along the edge

chleSnts“teS ^ prInc pal hazard' and. has been responsible tor' many

N03the fixed blade. Apply P. O. Box 742.
The period since opening of naviga- 

in the St. Lawrence certainly 
does not give promise of a very fav
orable year for the marine insurance 
companies. Over a dozen 
ships have been injured in one way oi 
another. .and already the amount 

cbmpani

?
DRUG BÜSINE8S FOR SALE AND 

biedical practice for sale. Apply to 
Dr. Ktock, Khawville, Que.

FOR SALE—NEW 'THREE

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA. TO LET.
LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. — I’A NET STREET, 717 Factory to let 

Write Aubrov Brown, for Illustrated 3.20n fi-et floor space, (wo floors' 
booklet >f- well lighted, am, auto garage to let!

Appiv A. Bonin. 937 Cartier, Rhone 
Easl .'.447, . j- À

s. 131 to 141 Snzanm 
3111 St.. Dominique St

serious ac-
Montrea: STORY

brick hotel, fine stables and yard, 
fine summer resort, four thousand 
population. Sickness cause of sale. 
For particulars apply to Box 156, 
LacHutfe, P.Q.

Accidents from this cause can he pi-evented by pr,ividlnK a guard which

the cj Under t>pe, are now being made more safe by guards Wood c iising is 
ng placed over gears, wheels and shaft are guarded. A guard rail is being

.V°P0,e„„ Marin s „d to W. italic

$20.860. , accidents were of minor importance, are demanded, even at a considerably higher cost.
_ ---------- and were chiefly due to running lute

•H. Hftlgate sold to T. I». Howard ice in th.e Fblf. in addition, however 
die south-east portion of lot 325 par- tl,e -deamer Berth 1er was burned tr 
”h ,of Montreal, containing 11,109, the water’s edge 
«luare feet. the. same being vacant: wharf a* Victoria 
and situated on We^tmount Boulevard ni^ht.
tol' $ 18,000. Mr. Charles Bickerdike, of the Mar

ine ^department of the Western Assur
ance Copany, state<I that there werr 
several reasons for so many accldentf 
occurring early in the season this year 
One of these was the fact that buoy: 
had not been placed in the ri 
til later this 
er ca y

w. Lnsalie sold to Napoleon Morb 
lots 46-2 and 4C7-2 village of St. 
Jean Baptiste, the same being varan: 
and having the fvontaue to Hutchisor 
and Clarke Sts. for $21.060. this bein^ 
etfiml to $3 a foot..

FOR SALE.
LEADER OUTFITSwhich insurance 

to .pay out for minor accidents is 
sjderable.

es will have AND (BLE MAR- 
ine motors, now located at 1200 De- 
Montigny st.. cast. M. J. O'Hara,

PART OF STORE.

WILf, S' BLET I'ART OF STORE UNf 
exeell'-n! location on Ht. Calhei*ie 
sfre.-t vest, near Peel. Large win
dow Included. Moderate rental 
long lease If desired. Thos. Cook 

| *Son. r>3<> SI. Catherine Ht. West.

bei

ilIRESTAURANT AT 614 ST. JAMES 
street for sale; everythin gin good 
condition; fine chanee for prompt 
buyer. Cause for selling illness.

GASOLINE YACHT IN FIRST CLASS 
order, looks like new. Price $100.00 
for quick sale, can be seen at 68 
Coureol St. :ticTel. Uptown 6656.

t J
CAN'T DO OUTSIDE

BUSINESS BY MAIL

M$75 000 F1R£ JN
Personals

*®®®E96i#6SSB®96lSB8;fi96aF$i*: *’ *iga6Él!* GIVES UP EMPLOYERS

1 Notes of Interest | liability insurance

* :
HAMILTON MILL ?

while lying at her 
Pier on Sunday : t

Bill Introduced in Senate 4o Prohibit
Fire Insurance Companies from »
Doing Buefness Outside 
Jurisdieiion by Mail.

!(By Leased Wire to the Journal ot 
Commerce.)

Hamilton, Ont., May 28.—Fire 
Tuesday destroyed the Wood Milling : 
Company's buildings, situated on Kast: 
Main street, so far tin can he estimated 
damage will amount to $75.0«p. Ono 
fireman, .las. McMamtt, lies in tho . 
• it y Hospital suffering from burns 

fir* apartment Worlrtft for three - 
hmirtt h\n

BoSton, May 28.—The New England 

y. Company of- Boston has de
cided to discontinue writing employers 
liability insurance in the state after 
July I, and will not write any 
men's compensation insurance i 
York under th 
that date.
Ylee-of the company 
ing employers' liabili 
cancelled as of .June 30, and the 
pan y wjll in future confine- 
insurance business, strictly 
liability and automobile liability poli
cies, eliminating from these all employ
ers’ liability, coverage. The reasons 
given for this action are mainly based 

igi the unsatisfactory outlook for 
workmen's compensation, -and employ- 

j ers liability when the new law l>e- 
preeidont of the | fufnes operative and the very slim 

is t*hunce of profit on the. basis of rates 
It is reported ]80 far suggested, while the cost of 

I Properly handling the business will he 
material.

Their
MANY BUILDING 

PERMITS TAKEN OUT

Mr. Dona! McMaster, M,P„ sailed on 
Saturday for New York, 
pected in Montreal next week.

*Cas uait1 tector of public buildings,liar, 
pointed in Montreal whose 
will he to investigate safety 

as well as health conditions in theatres 
and moving picture ahOW Iv-ni-es

He is ex
il PI 
it (By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Washington, May 28.-—Senator Jones 

of Washington, on Tuesday, introduc
ed ln the Senate a Bill prohibiting fire 
insurance companies from using the 
mails in a business wdy with people 
in States where the 
ness, before prohibited hy Stab* law 
The Senators' Bill fixes heavy penal
ties on conviction of violations of the 
provisions of the daw his Bill seeks to

j

e new law effective on 
It is stated at the local of- 

thttt alLo 
ty- policies will he

its liability 
to general

!Hon. David Mackeen Is staying at 
the Windsor Hotel.Three Storey Apartment House 

Be Built On Fort Street 
at «• Cost of $30,000.

The prediction of Montreal -real es- 
_ men that better times are ahead. 
tia a 8teady increase will be seen 

number of buildings which will 
nnm.ü.ec,ed from nw on, seems to be 
numh^ t^ue" °n Tuesday a record 
St» rf permit8 were taken oùt, In- 
Jjuding two for buildings of considér
er n*J?Ipprtancei yesterdgy the issue 

118 continued brisk, and at the 
Six nprmnhe "° le88 than thfrty- 

ThLem tR had been taken out.
QftV .important permit , of the
Pierre &1 «at taken out by Joseph St. 
ûPATtment b°ns’ for a three-storey 
InUMim! 1}aU8e on Fort street. 
C.V'1 c“« *35,000, and will 

of 98 *8e at 53 ,eèt and » depth

- x„ °th,r remit» Taken Out. 

OwoImTuhI ,nv«ttoent. Ltd., 21 
f(?r the er#^Hd ne' took out a Permit 
Notre °f four hoU8e8 at

Uame de Gface, to cost $18,000.

I» to erecMwn srt' 95 Be,gTave avenue, 
Notre Dame dï°n8€8 on Belgrave Ave.. 
of $10,000 e ®race Ward at a cost

"Aryear tlian usual, 
tse, and probably the-chief one 
he fact that steamers had beer 

encountering more gr 
fid ice) in the Gulf, 
only way of avoiding this, 
taking a more southerly route.

“Although many acid vets had hap
pened to steam 
dike, “there hai 
losses to cargo so far

year was not a gi 
companies doing a marin 
business, ai\d this year does not give 
great pi omise of improvement, al
though little, of couhse. can he foretold 
so early In the year.

Will

Mr. R. C. Smith has sailed for Jiome 
on the Adriatic.

Chief Tremblay, ôf tlje MohtrêaT Firë 
Department, Is able to* boast he can 
get what lie wants, hut that is alwa»- 
hecau.se he wants what the people of 
Montreal vzant,

utstand-
: were unable to check the 

flames before the building was almost, 
entirely gutted. The loss will be met I 
by $42.000 insurance held by the fol-£ 
lowing companies: Home, $2 000' i 
Yorkshire, $3,000; New York Co ' ’ *
cial. $3,000; Merchants,

$3.000,

owlers (submerg- 
than usual. The 

was by
'4cannot do lutsi-

Mr. G. B. Hunter, of the Tyne Ship
building firm of Swan, Hunter, Wing- 
ham. Richardson 
ing at the Rltz-C

gin
& Company, is stay- 
arlton.

«
ers,” said Mr. Bicker- mmer-i 

$2.000; Ger-2
üwSS
Western. 82.1100; <iWe Mutual 12 500 ! 
to-rth. Mutual. 11,500; Wawrioo 
000: Lennomlcal. 83.000. and 
810,000. Total, 842.000.

practically nr 
this year.”

The annual meeting of the National 
Board of Five underwriters will be 
held next Thursday.

man American.
Mr. Fred Shaw has returned from 

Toronto, where he was attending theLast one for 
e insurance MILWAUKEE FIRE 

UNDERWRITERS PROTESTWilliam A. Da 
Equitable Life _ 
away on a vacation, 
that the agency field of the company j 
is now thoroughly organized. New ! 
general agency contracts are in force j 
and the" agents are teported to lie 
working contentedly under the chang
ed conditions.

■$3.-g
Hartford,!

ay,
As

Sir (’harles Davidson has opened his 
country residence at Dorval.s 11 rance Suc i ety.

..

Mr. W. E. Johnston has been spend
ing a few days in Cowansville, Que-

A#k tAaY Spécial Hdzàrds Outside the 
City Lirpits be Çorièidered as Mil - 
v/aukee City Butines» and Come 
Under City Agreement. READ THE

Notre Dame de Grace Ward, costing 
$9,000.

Hand and
The

IPick, 609 Belmont Ave.. 
took out a building permit for the er
ection of two houses on Ttegent Ave.. 
Notre Dame de Grace Ward. The build
ings will each contain four tenements 
and will together cost $9,000.

BURGLAR INSURANCE ECHOES.
New York. May 28—A moderate 

storm has broken out among the cas
ualty companies writing burglary 
aurpnee who are members of the 
Burglary Insurance Underwriters’ As
sociation because one of its members 
—the Casualty Co. of 'America — nan 
been issuing the old form oi residence 
poli -, giving the hroi.o coverage 
with 4 no provision Tor co-in ure^te .or 
other restriction :in prejicrtbed in' the 
floUç\v- form r.-cen»- y adopted hy the 
association. The matter nas be. i. a,II 
e<T to the attention of. the association, 
and it is probable a special meeting 
tViil 1>e called to consider the action qf 

------ * thç casuafty' company.

■2
Recent arrivals in Paris from Mont

real include:
T. E. Oauven. .Miss M. Egan. Mr. J. La- 
tour. Mr. W. T. Tye,
Mr. J. P. Armstrong, M 
Mr. H. A. Belmont, Huntingdon.

Mr. H. Rolph, Mr. J.Milwaukee. May 28.-^Tfie Milwau
kee Board of Fire Underwriters has 
made a resolution protesting against 
the new commission agreement, adopt
ed hy the Union and Bureau compan
ies. going into effect in Mllwadker 
outside fhe city limits be considered 
June i. It asks thkt special hazards 
outsldt* the city limits be considered 
as Milwaukee city business and come 
under th»* city cbmmfs.Minn agreement.

CLASSIFIEDin- Mr. <\ Rinfret, 
r. G. A. Ben net,

Western Canada wan1 « .rreat •: »,nf- 
formity in legislation, for insurance. —AND—

A. Charlebois, 36^ Aylwin street, took 
permit for the erection of 2 houses 

on Aylwin street, costing $7,000.
“WANT ADS” I iClerks in the head office of the >>ui: 

Life Assurance 'Tot pat 
forward ‘ to July 1 w 
ends at 4 p.m. each 4a>'-

tiir William Osier will pre 
dinner of the Canada Club 
England.

side at the 
in London,my are looking

hen their work i’f.
---- IN— _ T

TO-DAY’S %

Journal of Commerce

W*-* r:’

Other permits included one to J. A. 
D Aragon. 1074 Rachel street, for a re- 
«d«/laCe on PaPineau avenue, costing 

,$8,000, and one to J. E. DesJardins, 707 
«t. Valler street, for a house of five 

°n St' VaIlcr 6trcet* costing

Colonel Sir Henry 
Montreal this mohii 
at the Windsor.

Pellatt, arrived in 
ng and is staying 5Already there, has been one motor 

boat gone up in smoke at Lakeside. 
Companies doing ini.tor boat insutfrnce 
are net much encoufagod this year' Will 
be better than next. year.

Mr. P. -8. G. MacKenzie. Provincial-

the Wlndeoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Irving lefi 
-day on their return -trip 

Country.
Montreal $o 
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:aû.rr; s:r,“Sï.r;.z,r.:";l jww» see movies, ..s-SÏ
slackness, many tftïiadians who have Europe has been selling American se- ——- uttered -in considerable quantity over
not had time to consider the situâ- curities. In addition the United States This Number Daily Witness^ Cinema. the Panama tolls question, no com-
lion be(oro->üïf4,jy taking stock and has to pa* freight rates and Insurance E*h'W‘ion. In United.Stat... ^.ktamutr. It waa not only so
real-ranging their domestic budgets. premiums to foreign steamships for Sixteen million persons dally attend could have beenuiteh 4iroby "t. "in 

i Thc people are realizing that no the transportation of her goods, all of the 1»,000 moving picture-theatres now the «'Pinion of those who speak with
At S5—45 St Alexander tjt.. Montreal govetninbdt t'ommlsslon, however eru- which are to be paid for In this case in operation in the United states A *reBt**t authority the exemption of

T-bone Main £*«!. [dite its. linings -may he, cap reduce by gold. The situation is not an un- targe proportion of the patrons are wm a “viotaïra'o' ''o'ÎT'fJ.T whh’

%'ïFielding President and •'h® co"t 0f ,l''ing- the tJnlted usual one- “>d “ stated before, Is children. There are apro,lmately 20,- Gi-eat Britain; and we suppose even
.Editor-in-bhieri. , States, it was lioped the reduced tariff simply a business transaction. * 000,000 school children in the United. tb,s glorious Republic with its star-

J c Robs M A -Managing Editor. would cut into high prices; hut except -1----- -—------------ States. The attendance of. the picture 8Pankled banner flying, its eagle

*'J-. ï *fe" uTur rl,cu,:r »has,not ™E even,ng news- S’»’ rr;S v;i;f:r ; --------- done 80 yet- Apparently, therefore, The Evening News made its initial schools and far exceeds that re&rted »ve up to its agfeements without last-
Journoii/of Commerce Offices: for the Pretient at least, there is no appearance yesterday, and Judging bV churchet, libraries and other Insti- lnK humiliation or without craven

Toronto-^A,<i-Harp«r. 4 4-4»; Lombard hope of abating the steady rise in from Volume *1. number 1 the paper tulions of human betterment. truckling to an ancient foe
the price of Everyday necessities. So w& soon make a large place for It- ~ ZZ ‘"Zr^suh^/ra

way- ' . far* no way 1,68 been found t0 beat self lu C anadian journalism. It is a the House Committee ' on Education, shipping interests; and the day of
London. We.-W. E. Dowdlng. 2 a Vic- tlie high cost of living except to stop bright newspaper, well-printed and The committee Mas under consideration subsidies ought to be past. True oor

' living so high. well-edited. The Journal of Commerce 8 Pfd*nl! ™"»>™hiP «MPl'Ing languishes; and
Subscriyilpn Price $5.05 per annum. As a result, an increasing number of wishes Us newest contemporary every measure has strong'' lüfp^rt'lnd the no way" to “revive a""save by Govern 
Adv^tS* ra.2esCto application. pereo"s 0,1 th,s c,mtl,,ent are maklng ■«”»■ lchil,n=«1< are that it will be enacted in- ment bounty. This is hardly the Con-

— , a determined effort to meet the great- ------------ -------------- j° law r-1 this session of Congress, gross to demand a special privilege for
. PROBATION WORK OF RAIL. or demands on the family excheuuer According to the April bank state- 11 by clergymen, any interest.

T> ROADS j by earning more and by saving more. men,, current loans Leased over «S. W JSSSt^SZt^^

Too liftre atenUnn -Is-Uing paid to j One Western editor has placed the twelve million dollars. This Is an- Other exhibitors oppose It on the Indtillable fact In that connection is
railroad corporations are ; point before his readers this way: otliei Indication that times are tin- Çround that film makers censor their seldom mentioned—namely every great

Industrial Bureaux "Demand causes high prices. Individ- proving and that confidence is being wouIrl^IntertWe wlth’thè'bliaînMF^Am world<tnr.dSynbe“onl>sinE ln"rest in ,he
SiiSL Xh,h„0bn°Ctl0n "reed V»ln»t the bill way or another, "'phe most Important

is that its passage might serve as a and prosperous port of the ocean-car-!ibe«yeof ra.'e^l0n'aÇ,r‘dglnB lhl> r-V,nS trad« »vesP by poms and ag?

p, - , J?*nt8 Jn restraint of competiti
goe that I,' lh! >v,i? /‘S" ™ :,r" There is no reason to believe that trade
El e that 1) the Federal Government can prosper under restricted comneti
undertakes to censor moving pictures tied. All modern expérience is “kainst
c<l mmt'î ' ' authority to’ print- an assumption that it can. Probably

A1nfeC!*tat °f FedeiZl1 c‘nsor“h|l' bf well resign "ouraHve"'"™ having* m,

ships. Saturday Evening Post.
youthful mind, according to tneir cha
racter. If is asserted that many crime* 
have been, traced tô children who had 
witnessed harrowing Scènes in moving
Picture' houses: f" * '________

For thl
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jo Passage of 
jSteel Dividend

■jL piummer Says He 
itt See No Cause to 

Anticipée Event
P.Ri WAS STEADY HERE

- NAMANUFACTURING 

INVESTMENT

y i aPobllBhed Dally by
TAe Joumà of Commerce Publishing 

Company, Limited,
1

l

-

We desire to interest capital for the manufao- 
ture of Improved rotary pumps, in sizes from 
spraying type to largest required. The Designer 
has designed rotary pumps now in successful

s.;.,. i
A'ei Hen. W. S tract

i8,R
part
date
exchi
th«<

Th

I
m Ause

and being manufactured in large quantities - This 
type is far superior to'anything now on the market, 
is not complicated, and the investment required 
to equip for manufacturing not excessive. - The 
greater, portion of capital required will be used for 
raw material, labor, and overhead,-none being for 
designer or other interested parties, as their share 
must come from profits of the business.

We also have entirely new and simple device 
for removing sand and solids from water on its 
way to pump.

Devices are protected by patents.
Would be glad to consider locating in any 

satisfàctory municipality where capital can be 
arranged for.

iWill give satisfactory references to inquirers.
Address :

the i 
$120

Raund Were Lacking in 
But the News Generally 
i Encouraging in Char-

X
tœ.

More
'

W Th
ectef.

Stear

of $8< 
Thl

be $9

worth

we hope it 
if there is' lint on the Montreal Stock Ex-

aijd there.,wax no movement of

gMtetr<The'‘intereiit in the Street

jE^XtanStael Corporation, whi 
keii at noon.

iommon opened unchanged at 
« hut during the afternoon board sold 
6 «141 The preferred, which closed 

.lerdsv at 68. changed hands at 70. 
raStetla Steel was firmer at 6854

f

■e<4,| of
chi the work our 

doing tli^qçh their
The old conception 01 a railroad’s at- j ual 1 etrenchment is the only effec- 
tivities was limited to the cairying J tuai individual defense."

and the handling of | The present upward movement in

to a trust in one

The late Lord Strathcona left an Ino£ jiasstnSgers
freight. ; 'The modern railroad how-1 prices will, at any rate, be likely to 
ever, lia£ji score or more subsidiary j have tills beneficial effect, that it will

tend to bring about a salutary change 
In the popular attitude toward the

the f: 
this sestate valued at over twenty-three mil

lion dollars.
Those who to 59.

That
w «, .
^Ï„eu*ncemeent which was made by 
Mr J H. Plummer in response to an 
«nqulryi from one of the shareholders 
st the fleeting.

jhere is no immediate cause to 
tfcer the reduction or passage 

dividend is clear from

It was a far cry from 
Donald Smith, Scottish shepherd lad 
and immigrant, to a tiritish peerage 
and a princely fortune.

; interests, all of which contribute to 
the revenue of the parent corporation.
In addition, the railroad co-operates whole idea of thrift and saving. The 
wit li m nan facturer?, munit ipi lit ies and average citizen is busy at present in 
others interested in the development j making up his mind as to whether it

is not possible to maintain a proper 
margin of safety between income and

? The
t Canada for 

Him. as for many others, was the land E. H. COLLINS,
414739
$46,561

P.0. Box 465. Walkerville, Ontario
i of opportunity.

THE ONE GOOD IDEA. Early for Predictions.
responded that the 

on the preferred

of busings in its territory.
In Canada all the railroads have -Mr. Silliman, who has been wander

ing around in the Mexican Hinter
land, has returned to Vera Cruz. That 
is a fitting name for a man who would 
take finances such as he toox.

HELP FOR THE PRESS. Mr. Plummer 
art declaration
,uld not he made until Oct. 1st, so 

it was a little early to make any 
édictions. The bottom might fall 

of the trade altogether, but per- 
Bonally h<* would lie “most horribly 
disappointed' it anything happened to 
imgtrate the modest hopes now enter
tained by the management.
[At the present time there was fn the 
reserve «count n sum of $1,800,000, 
which had been retained out of earn- 
ngs larpeiy with the object of meeting 
ust such a contingency as had been 
lent!oned—to maintain 
ren if a'temporary falling off in rev- 
we occurred.

THE BREACH OF FAITH AT 
PANAMA.

Post put Battle Creek on the map 
food» °ne ldea ~ PrePared breakfast

Mr. Johnson took the scratch out 
of the phonograph and so gave not 
only' Camden and New Jersey the 
victor, but the country one of its 
most amazing business

Publicity < I'lnmissinners or Promotion expenditure. To do so lie is begin- 
Iieparinu hi> which encouiage the lo ning to practise greater economy. In 

( iiTioi! rïf n« \\ industries along tin- ! this way lie hopes to make ends 
A railroad through meet, if not even to overlap a little.

Of course it will take time for the 
new spirit of economy to work : but 

shews them the excellent shipping a significant thing is that there are 
fa' ilities is can furnish, the cheap many distinct movements looking to- 
power n tertajn municipality has to ward the curtailment of

gance and the promotion of 
thrift' throughout the nation, 
are quite distinct from any efforts to 
lowei pi ices such as have been made 
by'va lous Consumers’ Leagues which, 
irt i o. e form or another, have made 

This work is not alto- their influence felt, especially in the 
Unite ’. States.

It is true that we are largely under a 
government by newspapers in fact, un
der a government by head-lines, 
we must be fair, and realize that it is, 
not all the newspapers fault, and that 
the actions of a few financiers have 
given the journals material for ye 
to come. But the press only feeds 
the people what the people like.

This graphic word picture of condi
tions in thc- newspaper field was utter-' 
od by Eugene Lamb Richards, Super
intendent of the New York .State Bank
ing Department in his address before 
the State Savings

Gr«1. The question is simply whether i 
the discrimination at the canal gate j
by which a vessel sailing from East j
port in Maine to Port Townsend i„ J 
Washington passes the toll gatherer at 
Panama deadhead, while another ves- ’3 
sel sailing under the British flag from 
St. John in New Brunswick, to \ jc. 
toria. in British Columbia, is stopped 
and made to pay the dollars demanded 
for the privilege of not having to cir
cumnavigate Soùth America by way of 
the Strait of Magellan— whether this 
constitutes inequality of treatment, if ' 
so, it surely violates our contract made 
with Great Britain when

heasott1 it is argued' that 
inspection and effective 

The

ntacompete
censorship of film* tiro needed, 
two sides of the story- were told to the 
House committee.

“Many parts of moving picture exhi
bitions are perfectly

|< But
right- o. way. 
il-, pi.-motion department brings pros- 
poi 11\ •• business men over its lines.

l

General Coxey reached Washington 
with only seven men. The old man 
couldn't come back. é

successes.
I ulverizing charcoal to make if a 

moro economic fuel was so good an 
idea that Walter S. Wright is the 
fourth generatipn of his family to 
continue that century-old industry in 
Camden County.

The th<Aight that a need 
sow. with the eye in the

per,” said the 
•in toRev. H. N. Pringle, .assistant super 

tendent of the International Refo1 And iextra va- 
genuine 

These

Bureau. “Other 
tionable because
pictures of murders, robberies, hold
ups, assaults, burglaries and 
the whole catalogue of crimes.

“Every few days you may 
newspapers allusions by crim 
judges to the connection between ju
venile crime and the demoralizing pre
sentations just mentioned. This bill 
proposes the examination and censor- Lr„1,
ship of picture films so that tainted Ha La do^en men sitting in 
and diseased amusement may not he ..t.rC,?,- ee housc 8ald to another, 
sent out from about fifty film manu- We 11 guarantee you against losing 
facturim- films and imnofting firms to ^*U1 and cargo" and so started
nearly 20 000 .moving picture theatre*? ‘ha world 8 °™st celebrated insurance 

r® pillions''of tnVmatuie persons . Tu'i wh,ch is known as Lloyds, 
xyhf") ddiYÿ seé"tflh!^se (If-Sdudtions'." ,uln 8 age of eno,'mous business,

‘ W.' .Stephen Bush, of New York, re- who r get«. jus,t one good
( presents’ll %J^fe!^içtÆè,:jf,.ililidA2?lî?^ .fpj'fettering,

portt, can be believed. He was going SUPPLYING OIL TO TLir. i ...—, ...
■O give jobs to all the unemployed, BRITISH ADMIRALTY. THE P0L,TICAL MONEY TR
was.to start a civic bank intends ahol- --------- . !t is P,«fhaPs going too far to claim
Ishing the middle man . London, May 28— Further details tbat Political control of our banking

an, and means to are given of the plan of the British system would be extended to the point
working on admiralty to obtain control of the An- of build«ng up a political machine out

glo-Persian Oil. Co„ WSubscribing.for of the officers and employees of tht
$110,009,000 of new capital of the cor- ,,ttr,ks. WhOj are not public officers, but
poratkm. irfl who are nevertheless subject to dis-

The Daily Mail s'âÿs the govern- m*ssal by a public body. Political
mont experts .are satisfied that the contlul of the banking system of the
company can furnish the navy with n , nitt‘d Statès. if seriously attempted,
permanent supply of more than a mil- Wl11 result 80 disastrously to the party

half tonS ^f oil each year in ,P°wer that it will never be repeated.
Inflation of credit, which political con
trol implies, means eventual collapse 
and widespread ruin, 
trol is attempted, one experience Will 
be sufficient to convince the politicians 
that the banking business should be let 
alone, ami that the functi 

,v»he9rthpneservp Board should bd'
out the recommendations of

parts may be objoc- 
theoffer, the availability of markets and 

in Ini' f. "boosts" the towns served by 
its line, in this way, millions of cap
ital lias been attracted to C auada and 
hundreds of new industries owe their 
birth to the entei prise of railroad 
officiais.

The latest British shipping amalga- 
illation by which the Peninsular and 
Oriental and British India Steam Navi
gation became one concern shows the 
supremacy of Great Britain in mari
time matters. The new

a.V present at. times

nearly the dividend
* , - t, 1.1-

ste.ad of the other end, • was what 
made Howe and his sewing machine.

Bending a piece of wire to give it 
a “hump"— the whole world knows 
the store of the De Long hook and

> Rank Association 
last week. The editor of the most wide- ME. that power

released us from the inconvenient 
gâtions of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty 
is to joint control of any canal he", 
tweèn the oceans.

2. In taxing the British vessel for 
he maintenance of the canal where 
he American vessel passes free

ina! court ly circulated newspap 
be classified as a yelk

er which may 
>w journal has

Kaiser Affects C. P. R.h company lias 
a capital of *40,000,000 and controls 
fleet of 220 vessels.

the ce litre of some 
the Eropean markets,

►C. P. R- 
■(nation
jet the cause for the movement did 
|t impart its influence to any extent 
p the IdcaJ Exchange.
;C P. ft., which closed yesterday at Londi 
H%, dpehed to-day at 198%, and brisknei 
fid off hiff' a point to 198. reflectet
The break in London in the stock inities s 
is due1 to a report that Kaiser WI1- These 
im was ill, but It later developed best fig 
lat he was suffering from nothing The j 
ore serious than a cold. any trm
Brazilian was somewhat ’ firhjch üï tt^t^iil 
I» ntiisii; • in tif'.n -O ont gttrti n-iwâaat-T.

OOillUf ; 11’ 1 • ■! ! Ill ; •'! 4*4 »•> >! f111F 1 o\«u »,!
~ ■ r 'Hdtot

” ' ,s 'Sft* h( 
lltif&ril,
p. A.

Foreig 
fifm, me 

•be Be 
Rio Tint 

Final c 
low the b 
ed good.

Emperor 
The B 

discount» 
steady, i 
firmness.

Americ 
easier, 
the rumo 
had been 

BtitzijUo 
bUoÿzint. 
fM*y tenQf 

Olfs we 
Rid ton 

Bëèi%| lost 
dentine

inrepeatetUy said that local ne ConfideI lia'tapers

t daily papers of 
large cities.

can exert more infl 
try. than can the 
New York and 
There is much truth in this statement 
and with it.goes the just claim of the 
smaller newspapers for the assistance 
of the business men in their commun
ity so that they may be able to 
sent the facts regarding the really ....
Jgjgg!* mw w®. at.*

u Jl") ./**»■,%> K-liï Vît
ci|ty newspapers with Aheir. 

lMtmf^,.of trained Jipançûal: wrâtera antii 
uJTCfff: icawwl pi;TOerly.,prgsent 
;-,y,n)PUcated details of business to AhPitj 
readers without the assistance ■ of busih

nee in tlget her philanthropic on the part of 
the railroads, as tliéy are interested 
in creating business, i ealizipg that if of the power of the new movement is

the Oh creased .national interest in .the 
kmftfce. ration movement.

Thi
ProOne of the most striking indications lit -

A Chicago brick manufacturer who 
just finished a fight with striking 

,, It,!« “«'yta; P'JJ'*®?, TSfqsesz to;,ride. ,»n.; a,..train 
tèWni years tnat wp.have paid Jlic),’ *llterliip tfce Union StaÜlé’n. ’ That 
tWfiftl.lon to tlie, aafegwnrding<i.Qf atur ItÿliSilltièSgfnÿMi'a prejudice too-efr'1 
gteat national lierlrage, 'bub: todoyi 'crih ! J’ __ 
vfe a:\> convinced that the wastè on"1 "Mayor Mederlc>

1 .
n fact, constitute unequal treatment' 
hen the refusal of the senate t„ repeal 
he coastwise exemption of the canal 
idt of August 24. 1912, is naked repù- 
liation of the treaty contract which 

.,he.appate itself made with the Brit- :f 
^^««Verpi^en^- Syçh repudiation af- 
,^:pectiring tŸie benefit of the bargain "J’- 

rfi i-MWOus condpct either in a nation ,fî 
I»P aP individual.

«ns ifioj

r newspaper -x>f -i^telUgencc. The., 
vfilky Way is not more remote, from 
he question than Is the assertion of 
he right of the American government -.F*

■ ° manage its. own property «uni. if it 
ileases, to subsidize its own shipping. , 
f the rate charged was based 
ill canal traffic, in 
coastwise trade, there wouid be nothing 
fither in the letter or in the spirit of 
-he Hay-Pauncefote contract 
/ent this government 
>ack to the coastwise trade, or even to 
ts foreign ocean-going trade, every 

News that relates to finance anc lolIar c°Hected as tolls at the cariai,
■ommerce differs radically in its na ’here would be no discrimination or
ure from what is commonly caller *neQual treatment In that proceeding,
reneral news or the stories about th. or Great Britain, or any other nation.
WTsonal actions of people of. little im vould Possess and might exercise the

-..a»»-of his authority is comnrehensivp hZ . SUd?enl^ 'Witched "obt!" {**,*r®v}de a proper revenue for main-
approaches closely to the powers of an liera calhnê"fm"b,ee (acto|T kéts ord" •i$5”el «Mor»i»»tl..u »
absolute monarch. In practice he thousand ‘hc Production of a h,Sher on account of &
takes the "advice" of the Btitish Rest t“rest?nK ^Vhen"^ " 
dent. So wjth the Federal Reserve fails and thr a similar factory
Board. In theory it will direct and of employment K Th!xh°USan(1. men out 
govern the banking system of the Unit- the conditkm nf truc of
ed States. In practice, it will with suranco mm f, ,,lnkK' railroads, in-
the most anxious solicitude, follow the tant concern^Thi^rf '°th7 impor"
rccommendfitions of the advisory coun- rcallv the m?e, • class of new« is
Cll of bankers. In this body com- InterestingTor^ Lro "! and the mnst ,
posed, as it will be. of the wisest, most a newsnaner L ‘gînt Pt‘rsons that tor 30 years three famous mines, the 
experienced and must conservative nifleant that tu,” 1>rint’ and il. sig- Troy of the Columbus and Hocking
bankers, will reside the real governing dilation in tJWntpapera of large cir- Coni and Iron Co., the Upson ami ihe
power of the new system. Their con- practicnllv ^ °“1ylwh,ch at »ne time Plummer, in Perry County, Ohio, 
elusions on all matters of banking devote‘nntrtJ . businesS news now been raging furnaces. Millions of ions
policy will control.—Edward Sherwood that in thL V rhey have learned of the best coal in the state have been
Mead, in June Lippincott’s. upo ,)rinHn ff fU° SUCCess depends consumed. All attempts since ism to

them as nrea»HneW. and bolh of extinguish the fire by sealing the mines 
whioh 1 Vs tl2e other newspapers have failed.
strive to telf 1^8on earlier, now The coal veins are thirteen feet and
to print both Iw and are filing f°ur inches deep, and the mines 
where some senonfi °f .eyery case even the drift type, running into thc hill- 
da! is involved l^M°na dnancial scan- Hidc- But the veins are so near the 
dal. evv York Commer- surface, and the mine roofs are so

formed that air enters and drafts ex
ist to fan the flame and 
life.1 When the loof caves in, smoke 
increases, gas fills broad reaches of ilie 
country, 
over mil 
New pr 
by the
minee which have collapsed as tin- coal 
supporting them has been 
and waste underground threatens de
struction above.— The 
Journal.

a manufacturing establishment locates 
along its line, that they wi!T firing in 

products apdL#fiUp.9ttt fiqjbljed jlf-. 
tides, thus providing freight, while 
every additional person locating along 
their right of way means additional, 
passenger traffic. In the same way 
railroads encourage the improvement 
of farming districts along their line, 
realizing that al. prosperous farming 
district means more traffic. Good ex
amples of this work are shown by the 
Canadian Pacific "Railway with its' 
irrigated districts, its ready - jnadc 
farms and famvspecials which tour the 
country. Another example is furnish
ed by James J. Hill who has done won
derful work in improving farm condi
tions in the North Western States. li
the United States the ’Frisco railroad

'imm-
any one ; of ;.o 

i once order 
tilphia Public

!E-,

our natural resources, by forest fires, 
ignorance, recklessness and ineffi
ciency, must 

But individuals are learning the les
son cf genuine economy too.

cease. UST.

CH BETTER TONE 
IN TORONTO MARKETKr ness men themselves. Modern busi-For less and modern newspapers are in

terdependent. Many prominent finan
ciers and merchants complain from 
f‘mc to time that the business world i: 
afflicted with a hysteria of criticism ii 
lie columns of the sensational 
>apers. The a 
fgnattc who see

many years Canadian bankers, in Hie 
prêt* and out of

out a stop to the Jews 
Sundays. ,it, Jiave sought to 

tbatffi ‘tlie people the necessity and ad
vantage of saving; and have given 
nonciote examples of the ways and 
mean employed by successful 
In Quebec, Mr, Desjardins lias been in 
a humble but most effective way 
teaching the small tradesman and far
mer the virtues of thrift anq economy, 
w-fjli truly remarkable results. The 
APifi extension of the aehoot savingti 
iKmkiidea is another manifestation t$f*

ÜR- Vfrnlty^fWeWtyjrt- môVè-
ùiçn^!

feiteHey'i Trading Marked Big 
Advance of Profit-Taking — 
Lilt Was Slightly Higher.

Piiat thing he knows he will go 
down to History as a second Hercules.Î.

ggrieved party 
ks to attack the estab- 

ished social orde^ is always willing tc 
alk, but the newspapers labor fre- 
tuently under great difficult! 
ing the men 
ruth to talk about it.

eluding our [By Leased Wire to The Journal of
j*‘ • Commerce.)

Toronto, May 28.—The upward move- 
tent in the international stocks was 
UTied further this morning in spite 
the prevalent dullness on this board. 

The lead set by London in C.P.R., 
■azilian, and Barcelona was taken up 
our market, and the advai 

t Important. The absence 
iking pfovèd 
rning the si

savers.£ ONE PARTICULAR BRIGHT SPOT.

The one particular bright spoj in an 
otherwise not glowing trade outlook 
•s the splendid crop prospect. It js 
too early yet to say much about corn' 
VMuCotton and wheat, the other two 
rfithe prêt it emp triumvirs, are, lie 

^aaest »vei. Li^t year the L?ni'tert,,

wheat which expected to reach at 
least 950.000,0' bushels, or an . excess 

20,000,000 hu’Shels. By 
year s y:el<l Is ex

bushels.

lion and a
from payinges In get- 

who really know th<MICHIGAN SUGAR CO.
Michigan Sugar Common stock has 

advanced from 25 to . 30 bid the past 
few, dayq on rumors that dividend.
1axy^ar,, n»>,t, he, ,

is carrying on an important promo
tion worjk.ah: ifi ;t4qe pa^t, thfe^vyears 
S96 new^iHdu.stries hare:.been5i»cated"' 
in the terrttory tHbutalir' to ttife rail
road, while 3633 hew settlers Too^ up 
land along its lines last yeaj\ 
promotion work carried on by the rail-

If political con-
■

:r nces were 
of profit- 

that thç theories con- 
,,, strong technical position

BÎSlII
fctional’&aln on the close of Wednes-

:10ns of the

Jf,0,§ti'FFÇE, EÿÇHANG Ç, S^AJS,,
:ï0r,i' May 2^ï’S"mherahl„ 

on Fridaly Hie -New • York Coffee Ex
change sold at $1,500, compared with 
previous sale at $1,425, a week ago. 
The bid price now stands at $1,500. 
Persistent rumors that sug'ar futures 
will soon be traded in on the floor 
caused the recent advance from $1,- 
225.

carry injg 
the* & d viThis .ms • ’.br/<

Tlien there are the out and out ad
vertising efforts of the banks, whicli 
!iave . ecently issued

is also 
..TheK ,cn-1

is deserving of the highest
praise. very-powerful ap

peals for genuine thrift and wise in
vestment of savings.
Hon, it might be suggested that 
?ovei nment should, througli its post
masters, advertise the Postal Savings 
Banks as widely as possible for the 
imod of the people at large, 
hew

>ver last year
îome the present 
■lected to reach a billion 

At present ltuKsia holds the wheat 
rop*s record with an estimated crop 

if 812.100,000 bushels, but our last 
•e-ar’fe ciop was twice that 
ndia or France, three ai 

.imes that ..f Canada, in s 
we have heard of the

e exemption 
of the American coastwise trade than 
it would have been without 
emption, there is discrimination, and 
is unequal treatment and 
broken faith with Great 
From the New York Sun.

In this connec-THE NEW THRIFT.
The continued rise in the cost of 

living, unaccompanied to
t he such ex-

l Londonany great 
extent by a corresponding increase of 
the income of the individual, is forc
ing many Canadian families to adopt 
a new

view of the weakness in Dome 
nes the market fir which has peter- 
out, a rise in Hollinger to 17.25 at- 
cted some

there is 
Britajn.—of either 

nd one-half 
ipite ,if whnl 

astonishing de
in the western 

, and more 
Argentina.—
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“A LITTLE NONSENSE* 

NOW AND THEN” f
.#.***** ^**,4:* ****** *******

..... altention. The rumors 
fnm addltional disbursement to the 
* difr °Wners in thp form of a bo- 
„ ,recelvi‘ much credence and

"• A ““">**>• O"®
Cwiiagas was another mining 

<5«w activity, being traded

It would
orth while, too, to follow tlie Am

erica;) example of forming "Societies 
for Thrift," which aim to teach the 
value of

FLAMING FUEL.attitude in the matter of 
sonal and domestic economy. 

The simple truth is

pment going
es of that country 

than four times • that cf 
Southern Lumberman.that, notwith

standing ettr vast natural economy and saving 
basis for good citizenship and

resources,
vacant stretches of virgin land, 

our mines, our forests and our fisher
ies. Possessions unparalleled by any 
other nation of similar size in the 
world, the cost of living is proving 
staggering load iq the Canadian 
pie. It is an invidious distinction, but 
we hold the record among civilized na 
tions for the Itigh cost of living.

It Is quite plain that this should 
be so. Wq have resources end facili
ties for cheap and abundant produc
tion such as should make canada, fdr 
the average family, the promised land. 
But it is, in some respects, a land df 
disappointments. While reward to la
bor be high, the cost of living is high
er still.

“Hoots, mon! what ails ye? 
ye no' stand up?”

"Oh, ay 
na*

Can
MILEAGE GROWTH IN 50 YEARS.
Mileage of railroads increased 

700 i)er cent, in the half

prosperity. Many prominent 
men. including some of the most prom 
inent American statesmen, are behind 
this

-A can stand up. but A 
stop up ! —Jjondon Opinion. “° authoritative statement 

cn made 
*k was firm

has yet 
The

century be-
tWeen I860 and 1911. the latter year 
being the last for which official fig- 
ares are available. In I860, just prior 
to the Civil War, there were 30,636 
miles in this country, and mileage in 
1911 was 244,180. Actual increase 
213.645 miles.

The larger part of the increase oc
curred between 1860 and 1890. ’ In the 
latter year there were 159,271 miles 
an Increase of 128.636, or about 400 
per cent., above I860. The increase 
rra* 1890 1911 was 84,909 miles,

GOLD SHIPMENTS TO PARIS. more than 30 per cent.
Since the beginning of * . !? IS.60 there were 17 states which

832 000 000 l„ era Ô ° the year' !lad not » ™"'- o' 'rack, and only nine
532,000,000 In gold has been shipped had more than 1000 miles. Ohio had
from New York to Paris, of which thl> larK,al mileage, 2,946. By iggo 

For many years Canadians cas, ^ ^ "ST ÏSA”&
— wm-runt^ihre'ira-d,0'

United s,at " °f lhe I108"1™ on the part of European hanks "fl thnn ">•»»»• Texas leading
an f " 8eemed to "‘and .to accumulate the precious metal In ,'ha, ,V' „ An ‘"tereatlng point i„still While the Republic forged ahead, addition to the hoarding which t * ‘h m Kh°de island did

W, did ont realise that. t° a very character,and the EuroZ ^ d„T

waT rCa'1 Pr0SP-rity lng tl,e I'ast tew months, there
was fictitious- hi nature. Artificial other reasons whv Perec, 
aids to production, together with reck- cura capita, to Frau" .. 
less exploittlon of natural resources, there are heavy national loanT^o hi 
caused Industry and commerce to financed within the next few weeks 
boom. Thg inevitable reaction has amounting to over two him™, t 
come. The present generations must This Ls expected to Ze a coniT" 
pay for the, follies of another. id'the French money lrkT and is

And so fi to in Canada. For the umrotmtedly one reason whv » 
paat ten years we have witnessed a has been taking gold from New

%■: "rtr7,” îrnrl^8rthhhl W ■2la a,mea8Ure' l,'« 9"'»ment, g„„
EKtlr, fy>“try- uyr resources have been ex- from the United States i.
v Plolted. o„; mke, and forest. W exe'ew of „ .

,?*?**? open^l to the promoter and fin- other' words, is simply a h„«<n

■F** p rI!h flnanctol expansion, could not pay her debts by exports; Commerce11"™11"1 at the chamb=r of

regarding Canners.
Tho - ' a*
*eess tH6 "the'' festivities in 
nnZhT , Vla“ "f ‘he Duke of 
•cTomL'c1^'' refiseed the atten- 

°n the ’^change In the afternoon

TO WIDEN DOORS IN MAIL CARS.
The growth of the parcel p 

vice is compelling the railroads

Abe Williams, a native of Rhode Is-movement. These societies 
stress the fact that •'thrift Is not mean- 
ness, but management.”

it is possible that in plain old-fash- 
ioned thrift

land, always craved originality, 
when his wife died he adhered t 
principles and had an original epitaph 
inscribed on her headstone. "Lord She 
Was Thine," was the idea he hit 
He had-his own; JA 
words And the slz

ost ser-
en thea IJe doors of cars in which Tuch 
shipments are handled, 
come necessary in order to avoid de
lays to trains in loading large 
ages. Until the extension of the 
post system the railroads Inode'- 
mai! matter through small doors which 
provided ample space for 
clerks to assort letters.

ofI
This has be-

r. t“pmay be found the solu
tion of the difficult problem of living 
up to modern standards under modern 
conditions.

c- P‘ R. $600,000 DECREASE. 
5Î£?ihe C' r‘ * for the past

6Î the1™6 °f ,60<’'000
parcel
d

ace be 
letter** and 

gave instructions to the stone-mason. 
The latter carried them out all right, 
except that he could not get the “e” in’ 
Thine.—June Lippincott’s.

sp
he

EBB AND FLOW OFthe PRICES.
corresponding weekand the fires take new life, 

ea of underground territory, 
usperous towns are threatened

The generalthe mail , average of
P ices, by the Sauerbeck 
was jn April, the lowest

ALUMINUM IMPORTS. sinc<! 1911; but the
Nearly 27,000,000 pounds of aluminum Hlic'ht ; the highest

in va?,tU.r;. Ih<'re"f wcre Imported ln îw<) years past being 
In the United States during the past aK“'nst last month's s-i 
fiscal year. This was almost double FraKe (pr n series of 
the quantity imported In 1910 or 1912 1913 ■ 
representing 40 per cent, of the entire 19'3 • 
imports-during the decade ended with 193 < ■
June, 1913. according to the Depart- 1»U> . 
ment of Commerce. 1909

commodity 
estimate, 

of nny month 
difference 

‘“index
An Irish farmer was asked if he used 

any of the commercial fertilizers 
land.

"To my, no- 
old barn-

cave-in of the roofs <»f the

numberi'
86.7, as 
The

years was this: 
1908 ....

consumed,
. “No, sorr,” he replied, 

tion there’s nothing like the 
yard kind.”
."Nonsense, man." said 4he* o^her, 

"the time is coming when a man can 
carry the fertilizer for an acre of land 
:n one of his

Wall Si r<-et
. 85 •.. 73

• • • - 80 l
bul

London. 
Ing to 387,(

85 1907 ..
so igoir:;

‘ 1905 ..
ThC-_LIniverslty of , Paris, xlesign.ited___

Professor Hazard to occupy tin* chair 
of French Literature at Col

.
.. 77 
• • 72.. 78

• *• 74waistcoat pockets.” 
"Maybe he will, sbrq," returned Pat. 

"n he’ll be able to carry thé crop in 
the other pocket, I'm thinkin'."—Bos
ton Transcript.

umhia Vni-1904 70- versity.

BANK OF EGYPT LIQUIDATION.
It la stated that the At a marriage service performed 

ome time ago in a little country church 
in Georgia, when the minister said in a 
solemn tone: "Wilt thou have this
man to be thy wedded husband?” In
stead of the woman answering for her- 

..j a man s v°Ice answered :

The minister looked up very much 
perplexed, and paused. He repeated 
the sentence, and again the same gruff 
voice answered, “I will."

Again the minister looked up sur
prised, not knowing what to make of 
it. when one of the groomsmen at the 
end of the row said:

he is deaf. I am answering for 
her.'-—June Lippincott’s. ,

If you, . commutée of
shareholders has completed Its investi- 
gtttion Into the conduct and affairs of 
the Bank of Egypt that the materials 
obtained have been submitted to emin^ 
ent counsel, and that, regard being 
had to the opinion expressed by them, 
a writ has been issued on behalf of 129 
shareholders against directors 
cover damages for having 
shareholders to take shares 
hank by means of statements 
the plaintiffs allege to be untrue.

Paralysis of building operations in 
Chicago on account of the brlckmakers’ 
strike is estimated

are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
bas,s for two months for One Dollar; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

Emerson wrote something 
man invented a better mou», 

» P=th to hi. door, e,
;;

True, may he. But 
have to do without hie impr 
look him UP and make the pt 

Now, the Inventer of the I 
dlat='y tell the world 
and right away

thinl
-

Betterinduced ë
about i 

we can all beTto the

ïiy;Write Plainly lf il w«n't for advertl.ln 
would have to do without ma 
wc know about them —and 
would have to give 
the news to

as costing $1,000,000
Name

Exo (meeting old friend).-—I say, 
hÜ1, 1ïas lhe outcome of that
little affair of yours with Miss Goldie?

Wye—An Income of $20,000 
mY hoy-—Boston Transcript,

up and c 
creep around! 

THE ADVERTI:
■iAddress
y

Give Town and Provincemmû ■ T
fe

DISSOLVED by

«•"»'m^m.Cl31Wm 1,iSS“lVe by

CONSENT.

, linden builders’
«tarvatiun 

nn8 offered by the
laborers, on 

refuse to act
the

masters.
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Passage of 
jgteel Dividend

Plummer Says He 

C,u See No Cause to 
Anticipée Event

P.Ri WAS STEADY HERE

•T" » IfMAY 28, 1914» PAGE FIVE

“™A low-priceiPRESIDENT PLUMMER
SAYS WORST OF STEEL 

SITUATION IS KNOWN

tING BANK OF ENGLANDa ë
New York Market 
Tone Was Firmer

■ ENTIRELY NEW IDEA 
IN PREPARED FOODSr-r—■

ment o
on. May 88.—The weekly state- 
>t the Bank of England shown 

the following changes':
Lowness of Freights Obtainable v, 
j Lakes, Freely Commented Upon.

(Thornton, Davidson <% Co.)
Among the stocks which 

trading considerable attention, locally, 
is Richelieu and Ontario. This is in 
part owing to the dose approach of the 
date upon which will commence thé 
exchange of the .securities for those'of 
the Canada Steapiship Lines, Ltd.

The exchange will be carried out at 
the rate of $100 par of R. & o. for
$120 Canada Steamships preferred 7 Announcement that President 
per cent; etocjc, and $40 common. mer Is to receive the

This would mean that, at to-day, from the anointment ot ' 
prices for R. & O.. namely 97. If one conversant with the nr=eti™i 
were to disregard the $40 of Canada steel manufacture the declaration thm 
Steamships common altogether, the quarterly statements are to bé super
oT$8TptrThareflKUre ^ “ a ^ «‘«Mw «>-""««1 announcings
ft^/P- shares of the new £? ÆT" of

prefeired stock at $80 per share, would Board of Dlrectors-these wml the 
be $90, so that the new common, in outstanding features in the a no Lai
worth a„COmPane°n' °n,y *“ be ««tin* uf the Dominion Steel Co™"

a „ tu’. .L ation- which took place at
Assuming that the company is ablè " 

to earn its preferred dividends, the 
stock would certainly seem to be sell
ing at a low price.

In this connection, the lowness of 
the freights obtainable on* the lakes 
this season is freely commented upon.

IT Manufacturing Circles 
Likely to be Augmented. -i.

■r.f/i ;
New York, May 28—Andrew Rosie, 

who recently resigned as sales mana
ger or the Kellogg Toasted Com Flake 
Company, is In town, visiting friends 
In the trade and discussing 
preliminary pinna for his 
Creek food enterprise.

Mr. Res» still declines to divulge hie 
plans in detail, but it Jb pretty certain 
thut he will start u new corporation, 
rather than accept any of the flatter
ing offers which have been made to 
him by various large food trade

Battle CreekIncrease.
£*267,000

268,000
1.000

1.570,000
1.792,000

*1,494.000

**£

ie manufao- 
sizes from 

be Designer • 
ccessful use 
titles - This 
the market, 
nt required 
ssive. - The 
be used for 

ie being for 
their share
Mu
ltiple device 
fater on its

Total reserve. .£$5.463.000 
Circulation. .. 28,933,000
Bullion ............... v 85,947,000
Other sec. . . . 41,461,000
Other deposits 41.248,000
Public deposits 18,014,000
Gov. securities 11,046,000

•Decrease.
Proportion of banks reserve to ljaba. 

is now 48.20 per cent., against 43.60 
cent, last week, and comp 
advance from 50% 
this week last year.

Clearings through London hanks for 
week 270,040,000 pounds, against 360 - 
040.000 last week, and 282.489,000 last 
year.

The Bank of England minimum rate 
of discounted is unchanged 
per cent, today. .

Tin* in Face of Declines in 
London Reported Before 

Opening

are at-
.«I And £?IIL,ook* for « Turn In Events in the Near Future 

Will be Given Benefit of Advice of Practical Steel 
Operative No Additions to Board of Directors. some of the 

new Settle
'll

!!C.P.R. REACHED 198 1-4per
ares with an 

to 52 per cent, in
ii■P" 1Plum- 

rivable 
an assistant

vance Just what course events 
take. The cogipany 
off at present it ft h

I Steady Buying of Southern Pooifle 
Maintained—American Sugar Wee 
Also In Demand—Volume of Trad
ing Still Light.

(By Looted Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

uld
W would be tier

ad less blast fur
nace and steel capacity; its financial 

osltion would

ectef.

1
tie has ample backing for his en

terprise, and when It is announced 
will probably cause natch discussion, 
because ii win probably introduce an 
entirely new Idea In prepared foods.

----------------------- ------- - —r—

_ nef Oil the Montreal Stock Ex- 
.JLV&intalned the narrow features 

7h*v= characterized It for several 
aifc there was no movement of

uosfTf^he interest in the Street

jpjXton” Strel Corporation, whl

Iron Common ope
'The'preferred, which closed 

terddv at 68. changed hands at 70. 
[ÿow. Sfctln Steel was firmer at 68(4 

to 69. 1 
That 

'fear ei
iahnnliuncerment which was made by 

Mr J H. Plummer in response to an 
«nqulryi from one of the shareholders 
tt the feeling.

po
W

be so much easier, 
hile railway construction could

be as great as it haù been during the 
past decade, now that the Transcontin- 
entals wore nearing completion, hut 
the building of branch lines, with 
their incidental requirements, would 
go on Indefinitely. When the antici
pated revival in trade occurred every 
part of the plant would be required to 
cope with the demand.

at three ■
ftNew York, May 28.—Although some 

declines were reported in the London 
market before our opening, the tone 
here held firm within initial prices, 
showing little net change. Canadian 
Pacific reacted % to 198%. but Steel 
common and Amnl. opened unchanged 
and fractional advances 
Erie and Southern Pacific.

-■ *•£ of
- §BANK OF FRANCEch

WOULD FORM UNITED '1 
STATES COAL TRUST

gnoon to-at noon. Paris, May 28—The week* z 
ment of the Bank oi France shows: — 
Gold on hand. 3,730,601.000. increase 
30,600.000; silver on hand. 632.662,000. 
decrease, 877,000; -notes in circulation] 
5.811,812,000, Increase 19.962.0ou: trea
sury deposits, 183,613.000,
396,000; general deposits 845,8s;..000, In
crease 117,109.000; bills discounted, l.- 

ad-
1S.S41.000.

daned unchanged at 
ternoon board

y.
M 1

ii

r. J. H. Plummer, in opening 
address which he made, stated 
he had often met the shareholders un
der more comfortable circumstances. 
The decrease in the earnings of the 
constituent companies had been a 
great disappointment to all conceit
ed. The fact of the matter was that 
th- s’eel industry had collapsed early 
in November and since then the plant 
had been kept in partial operation.

Very Valuable Asset.
That being the case the location of 

the plant at the seaboard had proven 
to be a very valuable asset—it had en
abled the company, at minimum ex
pense to reach across the ocean and 
down the coast of the United States 
for business that could not be secured 
at home. The company had thus been 
in a position to keep the plant in mod
erately active op 
tain its staff int 

Commenting 
company had b 
usual amount of reserves, Mr. Plum
mer said that this had been done in 
face of the customary construction 
programme and repairs had not been 

In the latter respect

the
that Turn in Events. were made ining iti any 

tal can be
And Thus Place that Country in Sec- 

ond Place in World as a Supply 
Centre.

Conditions In the iron and steel 
trade in the United States had, of 
coursé, greatly affected the industry 
in Canada, and until the revival 
there no g*reat improvement could be 
expected here. Mr. Plummer quoted 
Judge Gary, head of the United States 
Steel Corporation, to show that the ex- 

ctation was a t 
ortly occur.

came it would be a strong one.
Mr. Plummer asserted that he 

would be less than frank were he to 
suggest that the immediate outlook in 
Canada was particularly 
There were some orders on

The last-
named stock has been steadily bought 
by several houses since the beginning 
of the week, but an Idea prevailed in 
the room that this buying 
accumulation by some 
terests.

■(here is no immediate cause tt> 
tfcer the reduction or passage 

dividend is clear from

increase 18,-

siMONTREAL CLEARINGS.

The bank clearings in Montreal for 

the week showed an increase of $1,- 

414739—the comparative figures being 

$46,566,397, as against. $45,131,658 in 

the corresponding week a year ago.

inquirers. London, May 
British coal klfi 
' I am going to 
industry of the world, 
consulted by big colliery Interests of 
the I'nlted States and asked to for
mulate n scheme of working their vast 
« (•al areas as economical! 
brlan Trust. It Is the 
<>f ni y life to form

represented 28.— D. A. Thomas,
576,011,000, increase 126,460.000: 

697,388,000, decrease
important in- 

General Motors made an ad
vance of 1*. to 98%. but dropped to 
97 on small offerings. Missouri Paci
fic became prominent, advancing % to 

there was a belter tone for 
both the maturing and tin- 
term notes if extended, 
of Southern Pacific 
tract attention and it

quoted as follows : 
ilutlonlze the coal 

I have been

vanves,

«•ville, Ontario y
MONTREAL STOCKSPe

sh
in events would 

en the reac ionveil 17%, andEarly for Predictions.
responded that the 

on the preferred
new short 

The buying 
continued to nt-

A8k cd. Hid.
crowning work 

„ a great United
Stat.-s coal trust, which, through the 
Panama ('anal, will 
East with nil its

Mr. Plummer 
art declaration 
juld not he made until Oct. 1st, so 
Rt it was a little early to make any 
édictions. The bottom might fall 

of the thnde altogether, but per-

h of Faith at
NAMA.

Stocks.
Ames Holden......................

Do. Pfd. ...............................
Bell Telephone....................
B. C. Packers.....................
Brazilian T.L.4P..............
Canada Car pfd..................
Canada Cement.................

Do. Pfd....................................
Can. Cottons Pfd................
Can. Converters................
Can. Con. Rubber.. .. .

Do. Ifd...................................
Can. Gen. Elec....................
Can. Pacific........................
Can. Loco. Pfd.....................
Crown Reserve.................
Detroit United Ry...............
Dom. Bridge.............................
Dorn. Conners.........................
l)om. Coal Pfd........................
Dom. Iron Pfd.......................
Ikun. Steel Corp.s................
Dom. Textile.......................

Do. Pfd......................... ....
Goodwins Ltd..................... ;.

Do. pfd................................
Hillcrcst Collieries ..

Do. Pfd...........................
Holllrçger Gold Mines 
Blinois Traction Pfd

18014 )%*■
MacDonald Co................
¥WU.;:
Mexican L. & P. ..
Minn. & St. Paul..
Mont. L. H. & p. .
Mont. Cottons Ltd. ..
Mont. Debentures 
N. S. Steel & Coal .. . .
Ogilvie Milling....................
Ottawa L. H. * p.............. ir,o
Penmans.....................

Do. Pfd...................] .]

Water & Power . .
Rico .. ..

fan% 9%Grand Trunks 
Were Irregular

And Profit-Taking Followed 
a Jump in C.P.R. at 

London

MEXICANS BUOYANT

n is simply whether 
n at the canal

, .. was said by some
of those watching the trading that a 
recently formed pool has been 
mulating the stock for some days. Am
erican Sugar also was in demand, sell
ing at 108. and a sllulit upturn 
noted In Union . Pacific.

69encouraging, 
hand and

the prospect of more, and there should 
be sufficient to keep the bar mill run
ning throughout the

58

d sailing from IXst- 
» Port Townsend iM 
■s the toll gatherer at 
1, while another 
the Briti

>ply the Far 
Cardinal point 

mv ««’berne is the reduction of 
prices, so It Is outside the trust laws. 
If I lie United States 
permit us to carry 
I guarantee the Un 
«•■•me the second coal 
the world after Great

146

illy .he would be "most horribly 
ppointed" h anything happened to 

ia«tratethe modest hopes now enter
tained by the management.
[At the present time there was fn the 
reserve account n sum of $1,800,000, 
which had been retained out of earn- 
ngs larpety with the object of meeting 
ust such a contingency as had been 
reirtioned-dn maintain the dividend 
ven If «'temporary falling off in rev- 
iue occtirred.

Kaiser Affects C. P. R.

r

79 78%
i'«season. There

was a fair market for pig iron, 
real dificulty that had to be faced 
low prices.

Regarding the coal department Mr 
Pltrni 
hud. I

99eratioii and to matn-
sh flag from 

Brunswick, to \ jc. 
Columbia, is stopped 
the dollars demanded 
of not having to vir
il America by 
rellan— whether this 
ility of treatment, if 
es our contract made 
n when 
he inconvenient ohli- 
ayton-Bulwer tre: 
ol of any canal l

29 government will 
•be deal through, 

lied States will bo- 
«uppl.v centre of 
Britain,"

The 28% There was 
some investment buying of stocks like 
■Nortfoik and Western, 
yielded % to 57fs<.

Trading showed

91
on the fact that the 

ecr able to maintain its
77 75 New Haven39 36

mer said that excellent progress 
->eOn made in the .^development of 

the new mines. Labor conditions, how
ever, had been Unsatisfactory, 
these had greatly diminished tIn
put.
400 and 500

91 no Improvement In 
volume, transactions being few in num- 
l»er and price movements in the general 
list were so

97
104%
198%

103%
198% CENTRAL LEATHER CO.

mipany had lost between 
of its laborers, but there 

was not likely to be a recurrence of 
this trouble the

Stinted, 
had been done than 
the

narrow as to in- nut worth
noting. There wen- a few displays of I N,‘w York. May 28. Central Lea- 
strength, however, and some issues ' ll"‘r < n- «bs-lnred regular quarterly <11- 
showed temporary activity and made vi<l,-ml ,,r ' X per cent, on preferred 
moderate gains. Government bonds l',‘>'ub|e July 1 to stock of record June 
unchanged, other bonds

85
sary, but 

company, as a resit, had been 
greatly to improve the capacity 
iffieiëncy of the plant, 

bear! ns

was ne The . 1.3» .26
that power 7» 67%

and e. 
"The

112the centre of some 
the Eropean markets,

|C. P. R. 
petuation
fat the cause for the movement did 
pt impart its influence to any extent 
» the IdcaJ Exchange. 
fC. P. fe., which closed yesterday at 
■%, dpehed to-day at 198%, and 
Ud off kali*1 a point to 198.
The break in London in the stock 

Its due1 to a report that Kaiser Wil- 
im was ill, but It later developed 
kt he was suffering from nothin 
lore serious than a cold.
Brazilian was somewhat firhjek ii’t

nuisv. ’ iii 11’ .<» • i on ! fiifrji 
iio: inn

4tiConfidence Has Increased Materially 
This Week, and the Settlement 
Progressed Without Any Trouble.

London, May 28—Though 
briskness, securities 
reflected cheerful sentiment and spec
ialties showed considerable strength.

These last occasionally shad 
best figures.

The settlement 
Corifl

44present year.
First Class Condition.

Despite '-difficulties, the coal plant 
generally had been kept in first-class 
condition. Without opening any .Ad
ditional collieries it was possible to in
crease the otput to some extent

Vlummer explained that the 
Board was over-strength, and thac it 
had been thought unwise to fill the 
vacancies eauapfl b>' deaths, during the

.jAmefl to know

tVre Shipments from Wnbana, but. Mr. 
PIuWiiYier said that, while he favored 

et keen thp sale of ore, the present was not 
United the time to take the matter of exten- 

„ ,, , at lower sions into consideration
foé io niwere Ü 0 across the lln'’ Mr- Strathy further
nïïl, were made Whkh the «-me one had sugEested,$hat the com.

^ The management had been critic,a-
tVcVr^rihat

but it was imposent to know in adl hand tlZcJ"

im-mihir.S 1 wish these remarks 
to have,” asserted Mr. Plummer, “is 
that you have in the statement 
worst of it.

102%
NEW YORK STOCKSTo 69British vessel for 

of the canal where 
iel passes free does,
; unequal treatment. ' 
the senate to repeal 

mption of the canal 
1912, is naked 
•aty

tyçfr/'rSPHdiati»n af-
;nefit of the bargain "L 
2t either in a nation

MONTREAL SALESthe 22When you see the bal- 
that we are 

y other 
ying, is

73% ?!anee sheet you know 
starting *just as well as in 
year. The plant, 
in: excellent shatpe.

Orders are Few.
The bar mill, the speaker proceeded, 

had,,^ot been running at Its fun cA- 
PMAW» ibul- far as it had beeti tëst-^ 

faiYif Up' to all èkpëéta- 
LT**1 ’<*• iy1 fetilHpltilki: thftt er/uM 

was that orders were few and

States were being offered

lacking 
markets to-day 101

Open. High. Ijow. Sale. 
73% 73% 72% 73

Morning 
Common Stocks.

Brazilian—26 at 78%, 5 nt 7xtk. 
Rich, and ont.—26 nt 97, 5 nt *7 Vi 

19 nt ,97.
: ,Çfm.-Vda Cftr -JO at 55.

: Can- Pacific-164 u't 198%. 25 at 
198%. 50 at 198, 125 rtt 1981/.. 

Shnwlntisaif 26 at 132%. 
uOanaxla Ornent—140 ni 28%.
Toronto Ry. - 25 at 132.
Scotia—60 at 59. 125 at 58%. 
Quebec Ity.—116 at f&%. 95 nt |f,%. 
Toronto Ry. Rights 

2%. 22 at 2%. 9 at 2%. 1520 
at 2 9-1C.

27
am safe in 77%Mr. Amnl. Op.

Arnerl. Loco. 32 
Ann. opjMfr

I Mining. . 32% ____
; Amvrl. Smelt 

* Ref Co. 63%
A met I. Sugar 

Ref. Co. . 107% 108
Am. Can Co. 28 
Hal. \ Ohio 02%
Beth. Steel

38the
contract which 

e with the Brit-

86
17.25 17.IS

92 ■progressed without 
dertee lias Iric^e'ased

g 95any trouble, 
ttiaf&i^lly this week.

! (hkjrithly^Cafry^dVék In' Ctitf-1
cauàed et spurt' ih the Tihiie1.

",'^f ’Pails and 'Amektcahy 
Wfter , - ttc

: ' mfli-tak-lng follcvfed a jump in C. 
P. H. Grand Trunks were irregular.

Mexicans became buoyant.
Foreigners, mines and oils, although 

fitm, movea within

63% 63% 63%
it1 a• -111j• > :■■■-! iTür- «oof

i'iv/bfiI k 
>11 y.» a

12
107% 10880

paüàed
!-<b î.‘> 11:CH BETTER TONE 

IN TORONTO MARKET
71 68% 92% 92% 92%44■intelligence. •

■ more remote from 
is the assertion of 

nerlcan government, w-v 
property and, if it .

:e its own shipping, 
ed was based 
(eluding our

'Fhe.-i 127 124 . 42irp.
>kl\

42% 42 42%222 1137 at 2%, 4 at221 yn Rapid 
Transit . 93%

Can. I Mc. . 198% 
Calif. IVt. . 21%
Ch. Cop Co. 41%

remarked that •r*2% at 2%. 275 03% 93% 93%
198%

f#«teniey,l Trading Marked Big 
Advance of Profit-Taking — 
List Was Slightly Higher.

78 77%
narrow limits.

De Beers gained • 1-1 « tb 19 13 -16 : 
Rio Tlntos rose % to 70.

Finkl quotations were irregularly be
low the best, but the undertone remain
ed good.

The reported Illness Of the German 

Th

Spanish River—3 nt 9.
Steel Corp —130 at 22, 10 at 21%.

Preferred.
Ames 11 olden

59 58 21% 21
7<- 41 ■%

21117 41%
<'hosn. & Ohio 52% ...
Cen. Lea. Corn. 35%
Chi. North-

West . . 132% ...
Chi. M. * HI.

Raul . .. 101 
Col. Fuel 

Iron . .. l'8%
Erie R.R. . 29% 29%
<». Eli C. . . 149 %
G.N. Bref, 
il. On. .
In. Har. Co. iuh 
I.B.M. l»f, .
M.i p. Co. .
Mi. C. Co. .
M. & 8 lu S. S 
Marie . .. 126

M. Pne. . . 17
N. Y.C &

H.R.R. 93
Nor. & W. 105 
Nor. Pac. . ill 

I F’enn. R. R. iu 
I Itead. Co., ifii;
I Republic iron 

* Stl. .
•y«i! S. Pac.

41%145

re would he nothing 
or in the spirit of 

e contract to

[By Leased Wire to The Journal of
•>*' ■ Commerce.)

Toronto, May 28.—The upward move- 
lenl 1° the international stocks was E 
uried further this morning in spite 
the prevalent dullness on this board.

The lead set by London in C.P.R., 
■azilian, and Barcelona was taken up 
our market, and the advai 

t Important. The absence 
iking pf-ovèd 
rnlng the si

JI at 68%.
Canada Cement 2 at 90%. 6 at 90% 

5 at 90%.
Gan. Cottons—6 at 76.
Horn. Coal.—24 at 102.
Horn. Iron—10 at 70, 10 H| 69%. 
Illinois—12 nt 93, 10 at 92%. lo nt 92 
Mont. Cots. Ltd.—25 nt 99.
Slier. WHHjums—10 at 98%.
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can.

Dom. Iron.—$1000 nt 85.
Banks.

Commerce—at 204. 2 n't 204. 12 at

56* 60
82%

Boro '
1 ‘rice Bros,..............................
Quebec Ry. L. H. & ]>.
Rich. & Ont. Nav. .. .
Smart Woods Ltd. .. .

Do. Pfd...'....................
Shawinlgan.’. .. .
Sher. Williams ..

Do. Pfd. .
Spanish River V. .

Do. Pfd; .. .. 32% ’ sou.
I’m- \h%

Toronto Halfway kit .. 132% 182 
Tucketts Tobacco ..
Twin City .............
W. Kootenay p. ’& L. .

Do., pfd. . ; ,.
Winnipeg Railway . . .

76 72%

from paying 
se trade, or'even to 
going trade, 
tolls at the canal, 
discrimination or 

In that proceeding,

60%PLAN SURVEY FOR
LAKR ERIE CANAL

eror check specialities, 
he Bank of England loaned and 

discounted heavily. Consols held 
steady, while home rails maintained 
firmness.

J. P. MORGAN MAY BE 
CALLED AS WITNESS

68 101% 101 101%15% 15%
97% 9 7
60 29 % 29 %96Americans and Canadians 

easier.
ey of Canal From Pittsburg to 
Lake Erie Will Begin at the Mouth 

of the leaver River and End at 
Ashtabula Harbor. , ,

OltiJ'Jbt j 1) . g-, .. ,f tlf . .
(By Lfeased Wire to the Journal df 

Commerce.) " ‘
Harrisburg. Pa-i May 28v—Announce

ment is made of the appointment of 
the Lake Erie and Ohio River Ship 
Canal Commission, authorized by the 
last Legislature. The purpose of the 
board is to take up the preliminary 
work with connection of the ship canal 
from Pittsburg to Lake Erie, through 
the. Beaver and Mahoning Valleys, 
which it is estimated will cost $60,000 
°°°’ .The Legislature appropriated 
$150,000 to have the survey made. This 
will be the first duty of the board. 
Th!rlxvflVe counties ln Pennsylvania 

which would be affected bv 
the building of the canal have endorsed 
the project, 
port to the Governor, 
man states that the

nces were 
of profit- 

that th£ theories con- 
strong technical position

fctional’&ain on the close of Wednes-

turned
Mexican rails did not reflect 

the rumors that a Mexican agreement 
had been,reached. • i ; f., :
K$$fi-*ZiiiaWNb0nde' aml raila beoâme 

:‘»>i Mines developed reaction - 
aiV terklçncy. , ).

<5l”»^ere flrm'
wer« of£li-8,at )6(l%; De 

l,ost % -to 16%.
Continental bourses

143 at 31.
50 at 75%.

Examinera Seek Information as to the 

• Wednesday.

133 132 121% ............
• H7% M2% 111%

108% 108
62% 02%
61%
22%

other nation, I q57of the New Haven Rail- 
sult Will be Known Next

exercise the 
urae ,her ship own- f 
pa, Paquroa. 
Fh^/^',Lhp rale 

in order., 
revenue for main- 
ÿ amortization is ’ '.,^1 
of the exemption J
istwise trade than J
without such ex- d

iscrimination, and j
nt and there is 76
Great Britajn.— J

• m,, ..
77 75 «•2%■ (By', Leased' Wi* td the- JdnrSal ■ of 

Commerce,)^ Ey| H
, ‘Wew ferk, May 28.—Exaniinem of 

the Interstate Commerce Commission 
four in number to-day began a scrutiny 
of books of J. P. Morgan & Co., seek
ing further information as to the
roacfCiClng'' 0t the New Haven Rall-

-•64 64
204. ■

NoVa Scotia—5 at 261.
125 % 126 125%

18% 17 18% l.iHollinger—810 at 17.ou. 50 al 17.16. 
Afternoon Session.

Toronto Ry. Rts.—33 at 2%. 2 at 2%, 
98 at 2%, 10 ut 2%, 173 ut 2%.
2%, 10 at 2%. 26 at 2%. 20 at 2%. I at 

Ml t’c.'i/' ° 'll 20 nt 2%. « at 2%.
Shawinlgan—5 nt 132%.

..................... 21174» Toronto Ry.—26 at 132
1 at 132. 25 at 132.

Detroit —50 at 67.
Richelieu—2 ut 97, 25 at 97'.
Lake of the Woods

107% 106closed weaker. 95 93
l 105 103

........... 195
London close:—

Lon- N. Y.
Equiv.

105% 105% 105%

112 111% Hi"
166% 165% 165%

view of the weakness in Dome 
nes the market fir which has peter- 
out, a rise in Hollinger to 17.25 at- 

■cted some

Yest'y.
Close. Dec.Con. Money. 74% ...........

Con. Acc’t. . . 75 1-16 ! ! 
Amal. Cop. . 74% 
Atchison ... 99%
Bab. & Ohio. 94% 92%
Can. Pac.. .xl99% 197%
Ches. & Ohio 64 
Chicago Great 

Western. . 13%
Nn „ .. St. Paul ..
*n ^u*horitat've statement has yet Denver . .
Mk vra/fir,g:mllnB Cannera. The Er>e.................29%
5* firm 'C>t4. Brist 1st ptd 45(4
oi$ess wnl ",he'' festivities in ™- Cen. 
innrnhT , .ï" vlalt of th= DMke ot Louisville &
•ctmrtL'vthr rpd,lced the atten- ^Nashville .140 

He Exchange in the afternoon ^an & Texas 17%
r d oT~l---------- -------- - N- Y. Cen. 96%

P , R' *600,000 DECREASE. Nltk. & West.xlOO
Srn‘rgs “f «he C, P. R. for the t Ont. & West. 27
MigraTor 4hCreaS'' -ver RendiL" ' ' „67i4 112%
- the “«■Ponding week ^

Sou. Pac.
Un. Pac..

Commerce .. .
... . . examiners work Hochehtga .. .

will be reported to the Interstate Com- Imperial . . 
mere<î Commission in Washington by Merchants 
next Wednesday. On what they find, M..Isons . . 
^hI^eXPrGC,ted, WiM rest the Question Montreal .. ..
whether J. I. Morgan will be called to , Quebec.................
the stand in the inquiry. Cnion

,BvNEuW® PR|N.T "ATES UNJUST. Ame°sndH„lden . . 

y Leased Wire to the Journal of Bell Telephone
Washington, M^-Lte, on news Sn! raT""' ' ' '

^MiXan1” ''Sï: oa'",d!i ••

and I enna. to-day were held unjust 
and unreasonable by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. The commis
sion held that the rates from the “Boo” 
to Indian^ were nbt unreasonable.

204The result of the
..... -attention. The rumors 

additional disbursement to the 
ollinger owners in the form of a bo-
as rillÏÏ ,reCeiv(> much credence and
Æl.“r "• A -

Cmiaga» was another mining 
<how activity, being traded

H
f T

FUEL.
famous mines, the 
bus and Hocking 
he Upson ami the 
'ounty, Ohio, have 

Millions of tons 
e state have been 
ipts since 18x4 to 
sealing the mines

91%
I D. B. Ry. , , j r,k % 

Utah Cop.. 67%
U. H. Rubber 68% 
u. s. stl. . 63%
Virginia Caro. 

Chem. . . 28%

73 73% 3 at 131188 95% 94% 94%
I 58 % 1 f,8 158
57% 57% 57%

97 97%
..........  199
241 239%

92%

«198%
25 at 128, 2012052% 52%

1 !145 143 63% 63% 63%
Dom. Iron—25 at 22, 200 at 22V. 
C. B. R. — i13% 13%

•103% 100% 101
• !2% 12

The commission is to re- 
M"r. McSwig- 

.. survey will begin
at the mouth of the Beaver 
where it joins the' Ohio and 
at a

25 at 198%.
Bell Telephone 8 at 147.
Nova Sco 

58, 10 at 58.
Preferred Stocks.

Canada Cottons—10 at 76. 
C-ment—10 at 90%.
Hillerest—45 at 8614, 6 at scV4. 
Dom. Iron—10 at 70.
Illinois—3 at 92%. 17 at 92%. 
Penman—200 at 82%. 

Debentures.
Mont; Tram—500 at 77%. 

Cement—2000 at 96.

99 % 98%
96 95 tla Steel—10 nt 58,29% 29% ll

10444%thirteen feet and 
the mines

into the iiill- 
e so near the 

le roofs are so 
nd drafts ex

caves in, sm ike 
ad reaches of the 
s take new life, 
round territory, 
s are threatened- 
he roofs of the 

ned as the coal 
_en consain:ed, 

id threatens >le- 
e Wal! St reel

River, 
will end

point near Ashtabula Harbor 
Erie. The canal is to be 13 

feet deep with 30 feet locks.

xx % 98••H3% 110% 111%of % Can. Cottons .. 
Can Converters , 
Can. Rubber .. 
Can. Loco .. .. 
Com. Cable .. .. 
Dominion Coal . 
Dominion Cotton

82 79
nr 86136% yA SESSION OF THE COURT OF 

KING’S BENt'H (Crown side), hold
ing criminal Jurisdiction In and for 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will 
bo held in the COURT HOUSE, in 
the CITY OF MONTREAL, on MON
DAY, the FIRST DAY of JUNfi 
NEXT, at TEN o’clock In the fore-

In consequence, I fclve PUBLIC NO
TICE to all who intend to pr 
against any prisoners now in the

of the said District, and all 
others, that they must be present then 
and there, and I also give notice to all 
Justices of the Peace, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and 
District; that they must be p: 
then and there, with their R

8917% 17% %
9793% 93%
85105 76105% %

112 xx% 
166% %

nPREJUDICED AGAINST 
AMERICAN STOCKS

10026% 98
102 100MONTREAL MINING fDom. Canners .. .. 

Dom. Iron <fc Steel , 
D. Textile A . .
D. Textile B................ ..
D. Textile C .................
D. Textile D . . ....
Keewatln Mill...............
Lake of Woods .. .
Laur. Paper..................
Mil. L. H. & P.
Mont. St. Ry. .. .

-20H UHilvio..VtHHnfi-T,
Do. Series B.. ..
Do., Series C. .. . 

Penmans Ltd. .. .
2% Porto Rico..................

Price Bros. .. .. .
Quebec Ry...................
Sherwin W..................
Span is River................
Steel Co. of Can.................

5% W. Can. Power .. ..
** West India...........................

Winnipeg Elec.........................
Winnipeg Si. Ry....................
Windsor Hotel .. ..

94%
24% 85 a■ -x95%

it • xl60
U. St. Steel. .x63% 
Wabash .... 

xx Advances.
% Ex-Dividend in

94% 100 9794% /XX% c 
158% % Companies That Went Wrong Carried 

Away Too Much Dutch Money.
158% 101(Reported by E. L .Doucette.) 

Noon closings May 28th, 1914.
Cobalt Stocks.

99
63% dividends declared.

Dom. Trust Co. 2
9863% %

be yi 98T.S % per cent., payable 
July 2nd .of record June 13th. 
close from June 16th to 20th

New York, May 28.— Joseph Thors
editor of a lending financial journal Railey..........................
of Holland, who has been In New Heaver ....
York for several days, has gone to Buffalo .. .
Pittsburg to look over the plants of Chambers .................
the Carnegie Steel Co. and Westing- City! Cobalt . .-------
house Electric Co. Cobalt Lake

In regard to financial conditions in Coniagas.................
nd. Mr. Thors said that in com- Gould.........................

mon with all other European financial Kerr Lake.. 
centres, the security market in Anv Larose ... 
sternam is dull, and but little improve- McK. Darragh 
ment is being looked for fbr some Nlpissing .. 
time, probably two years. Peterson Lake..

The ’Frisco fiasco, Missouri Pacific Right of Way . 
American Water Works & Guarantee Rochester.. .. 
and other American companies 
which Dutch money had bee

&Bid. Asked. mon GaolBooksLondon. .... 192%i 2 106 101•• 28 30
• HO 125BULLION AT LONDON.

London. May 28__
ing to 387,000

97% 97% nMolsons Bank, 2% per cent payable 
-J-U|y 2Pd, of record June J6th.

Tri Cit
July 1st,

... 100?aris, desil:i):tied 
iccupy the chair 
t Columbia I’ni-

19, nBullion

Rolls, Indictments, and other Docu
ments, in order to do those things 
which belong to them in their respec
tive capacities.

„ _ , , amount
was taken into the Bank 

-1 to-day.

104. . 45 y I,r<l 1% per cent payable 
of record June 20th.

YORK MANUFACTURING CO
Boston, May 28.— York Manufactur

ing Co. has declared regular semi-an
nual dividend of $2 per sh 
June I to stockholders of 
27th.

106 103•• 45 50
• 700 750

on balance .. 106 100
Holla 92 881%

81%460.. 
. . 135

465
140

■so
62% L. J. LEMIEUX, 

Sheriff.
65 75

May
pa
rd

605 615Emenon wrote something to the effect that if . 

woods. P h ° hl* d00r' even if he lived- In the

75 Sheriff’s Office,
Montreal. 12th May. 1914.

381ERCE 39 905
75I iin Silver Leaf .. .. 

, n invest- Temiskaming ..
ed and which have gone wrong, has Tret he way 
created prejudice against American se- Wettlaufer 
entities, which it will take a long time 
and good management to 
but eventually he 
orlcan com 
capital in

1 2 9915 16 *:96True, may be. But think how long we would 
• d° «'«he. hi, improvement i, 

ook him up and make the

15 20
1 5%trial

nued
5 iBetter we had to The Journal of Commerce 

FINANCIAL SECTION
i Porcupine Stocks.overcome, ,

expects to see Am- Dome Lake 
i pa nies able again to raise ^>°,ne Mines .. 
Holland. I Foley O’Brien

Hollinger..................
Jupiter.......................
Motherlode .. .. 
P-.tarl Lake ..
Preston.....................
Rea Mines................
Swatiska..................
West Dôme . .

MONTREAL UNLISTEDpath.
42Now, the inventor of the 

lately tell the world 
and r«0ht away

better thing can Imme- 
lt through advertising, 

we can all benefit by it

.. 950
. . 30

.. 1700
Pore. Crown Mines Lt... .85

Miscellaneous
Ca I. Felt ..

about’j- .83

ïiy; 11LOAN BY HOLYOKE 16would'h W"n’V,or ■“Vrtl.lne, think how long we 
-°od ,hia«- ^ 

would have „i nd how many inventors
*.........."”L7:r.u„pnd7quit whi- ^

the advertising manager.

10 Cairiage Factories Ltd.. 20
Do, pfd 

M->x. No

15 Contains Only Reliable Commercial News. 
Also Market News and Information Not 
Found in Any Other Paper.

4 75
... 1% 
.. 10 Mex. Mahogany and Rub

ber Corp....................................
Mont. Tramway Power.

National Brick Com............
Wayagamack Pulp and Pa

per Co........................................ 30% 29%
Do. .Bonds........................... 77

Transactions.
Nat. Brick—60 at 44.

Bostpn, May 28.— City of Holyoke 
has awarded a temporary loan of $125,- 
000. dated May 27, and due Nov. 6, 
1914. to Curtis & 
cent, discount.

6 4

23
5 40% 39%Ü nger at 3.09 per

Other bids for the loan were:
First National Bgnk ~ . 3.23 p.«_\ 
Blake Bros. & Co. .. .. 3.31 p C-
Estabrook & Ço. .. .... 8.83 p.c.

45 43Sales
Dome Mines—100 at 975 100 at 10.00, 

100 at 975.
Hollinger—100 at 17.00.
Ut Rose—500 at 1.36.

A Safe Guide for Buyers
:'.'4 I
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Imperial Bank of Canada - 20 zPacific Coast 
Collieries, Ltd.

I* One of the Largest of the 
Kind in that /Entire 

Region

INLAND COMPANIES

VOL. XXIX. NOAbuses in the 
Business World

i
PROCEEDINGS

...
OF THE

Thirty-Ninth Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders

7
• ly that the Chatham city auditor will 
be asked to check up a statement sub
mitted by the company before a report 
is made to the city council. The com
pany offers to allow the city the pri
vilege of procuring the plant through 
the profits the plant now earns.

entirely fruitless.
That the manoeuvres of the Board 

o£ ^bJic Works and the. City Coun
cil Of Indianapolis, relative to the pro- 
posed contract tor lighting between 
the city and the Merchants Heat, Light 
Company, will be entirely fruitless in so
far as any permanent agreement bind- Aftltrn trt daticv
ing the city is concerned. Chairman A8KED T0 RATIFY'
Duncan, of the Indianapolis Public The ^a^aa Electric Co. plans to 
Service Commission, answering corpor- !?reate an j88ué of $2,500,000 thrëe-year 
atlon counsel for Indianapolis who had 5 per cent- coupon notéS. A special 
filed an Intervening petition, asking fn®ft,nlf of the stockholders has been 
that the contemplated $35.000 issue of ca , for Ma>' 2®. to act on the pro
bonds for extension purposes by the po8ltion- The directors have made 
gas company be amplified to “re- a,Tan6:ement.s to sell $1,500.000 of the 
quire the company" to issue approxi- f10.1®8’ wh.lch arrangements the stock- 
mately $80,000 worth of bonds for the wil1 be asked to ratify, as weil
extension purposes, said the city ad- to «ive the directors authority to 
ministration had no power at all to de- ! f ,,, e remaining $1,000,000 from time 
termine whether tin* proposed lighting :° l,e 01 8Uch price as they may de
contract is “right." J termine. The notes will he callable

time before ma-

Some of Many Tricks to Shareholders Coi».;j . Gain Unfair Advantage Quite Satisfactory ilv ^ 
of Customers of Financial Stringency*

BOARD RE-ELECTED 1

lr
Sritisk Mills well Employed
Canadian Business Smaller

Than Usual

» >
I

HELD AT THE BANKING HOUSE 'OF THE INSTITUTION IN TORONTO, 
ON WEDNESDAY, 27th MAY, 1914, AT 12 NOON. PRINTED CONDITIONSi (tt 1

W-Are Unable to Co 
—Half Coal 
Already Proven..

►mpete on the Coast 
Deposits Have Been Proceed From Sheer Trickiness Which 

is Beneath the Dignity of Con
cerns Presuming to do Things 
Strictly on Square.

Pr°EEH£S: I BRITISH WOOL STRONG (,„The Thirty-nlpth Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of Can- 
ate'fwaa held, in pursuance of the terms of the Charter, at the Banking House 
o£*titb Institution 27tli May, 1914,

First mortgage bonds of the Pacific 
Collieries, Ltd, to the amount of 

$500,000 are shortly to he offered by 
the Canada tSecu ritles Corporation,
Ltd., at 98 and interest.

These bonds, which will ca 
bonus equivalent to 30 per cent . 
dlnary stock, are of the variety known 
as thirty-years 6 per cent, sinking fund 
gold bonds-

Hi8hE°°‘,'h°MaRnauf.cW™ac»~ful in 

' jfllDeaiina*—Price, are Strong.
There were present, amongst others: C. M. Oripton. St. Catharines; L.

H. Baldwin, J. F. Gillespie, Picton; J. G. Ramsay, Col D. R. YVilkle, W.
J. Oage, Peleg Howland, R. Kerr, Dr. Charles O'Reilly. Dr. W. H. Merritt,
Qtv. Catharines; F. J. Harris, Hamilton; J. M. Barry, William Crocker, 
lion8 Mr. Crawford, A. Kouids A. C. Morris, J. B. Laidlaw. Walter J. Ban.
Elias Rogers. H. Crew, J. A. McIntosh. .1. A.. M. Aiklns, K.C., M.P., Wlnnl- 
BWfj; Frank E. Macdonald, Aemllius Baldwin. James G. Boyce, John Apple
ts*». A- P. Burritt, G. C. Foster, Mr. Law, Richard Tew, John A. Barker, 
ljf. H. Gooch, W. C. Harvey, W. Ramsay, F. A. Prime. Hon. Robt. JafTrav, rr,
R#Y. T. W. Paterson. D. W. Pews. W. R. Wadsworth. Mr. Robertson, K. vmu TELEPHONE MERGER.
W. Thompson, J. Kerr Osborne. E. Hay, James Blcknell, K.C.; W. J. Waugh. The <*,>nsiimmation of the proposed 
HpifylUoti; W. Moffat, A. A. McFall, Bolton ; A. Boyle, Nlagai/i Falls, Out.; of 15 independent telephone

Beaty. G. W. Howland, J. C. Black. George J. Morrow, Edwin Roach, ’''mpanies in Ohio into a $25,000.000 The Guadalupe Water-Power Com-
Aibprt A. Thompson. Judge McIntyre, Whitby; F. MacPhilllps. Major Keefer, '"'bofation depends upon three provi- pa"y has been
tfc.; ,Noxon, Gordon Jones. Cawthra Mil lock. W. Gibson Casse Is Col. Sir Henry lionfl: Th(‘ consent of two-thirds of mits from the Tejca
1‘ellfttt, C.V.O,; Josh. C. Moore, G. Tower Fergusson, Victor Ross, W. C hp stockholders of each of the com- RnKineers to construct and operate 9
Afore. G. G. Le Mesurier, J. K. Fisk en. ;»anies involved; the approval of the | water-power dams across the Giiada-

, o ‘‘"bllc Utilities Commission, and lupe Hiver. This action 
I"' agreement of the Cleveland city f<,1|uwing a formal hearing, 
iiithorities to the taking over of'the t,le term *>f the permits the. „ 
uyahoga Telephone Co. The failure to be elected within the next six 

o secure the consent of any of these ()t M1*1 number five will he put 
actors would throw serious obstacles twePn Seguin and New Braunfels 
nto the path of the consolidation. f?ur ab°ve New Braunfels and below 
owever, the promoters of the merger i^UVille. It is expe.cte<l that the first 

m tin pale little' If any trouble jn flve mentioned will be completed with -
uiuglng all these elements into agree- n 18 months. /

holders of the Eanqu« the 
yesterday afternoo 
Audette presided.

The i;resident reported ,h„ 
and loss account as follows- 
credit of profit and li.ss ,,
1913, 174,396.53. Profits ,.,'^5* 
after providing' for accrued inu' 
deposits and for liad a,„i 
dents. SSI9.902.28, total tm*»$**- 

counts. It is their practice to disrc- WJ*.
gard by sending in an order containing of 8 per cent, per annum ' 
in fine print conditions out of accord transferred to reserve fuil(j 
with quotations made, Involving a lar- *° penHl<>n fund •'
ger discount than was offered or the ()0G; totaMSSstoOO* °f l,,'"Khe% 111,! 

privilege of settling on a certain day This leaves at the credit 
of the month. and* loss a balance < f *r,-> <qovu

The president stated thli f', , 
of 16 per cent, on the <'apit .| I?B*1 ^ 
prove satisfactory, and th .t Liî^ ; 
serve is increased by $ i (| ., r J ohly a small decrease L :
loss balance. plofit tod .

New York, May 28,-tA member of 
the National Association of Credit Men, 
writing of “Abuses’ in 'the Business 
World,” names three which he believes 
every concern should help in eiiminat-

One relates to practices pursued by 
many companies of sending out in
quiries for prices on material which, 
when given with terms and cash-jlis-

•Xidipnale, hewI . c
SiMSB for the past week, whole- 
” reporting a bigger volume of 

I Icing orders for fall goods than for 
weeks past. There haa not been 

rev improvement in business from the
f J!, one jobber who has just return- 
1 trip^through that part, stat-

merchants are depending 
and doing nothing

as an entirety at any 
turity at par and intoÏ iiThe Pacific Coast Collieries 

of the Iar 
the Pact

gest coal mining companies 
^,c Coast. The authorized 

bond isssue of the company is $3,500, 
î?0,..o£- willch $1.600.000 are Issued; 
$1.143,000 held in escrow to retire the 
bonds of the Pacific Const Coal Mines 
Ltd., the -operating 
remainder for further req 

Containing Much 
Tie' Pacific Coast Collieries was in

corporated to acquire the Pacific 
Coast Coal Minos, Limited, with its 
valuable coal holdings located at South 
Wellington, Suquash, Boat Harbor, 
Malcolm Island and Oyster Bay, or. 
the cast coast of Vancouver Island, 
get her with mine plants, equipment, 
railroads, docks and timber lands 

The South Wellington and Suqvnsn 
properties ulone are estimated by 
gineers to contain over 200,000,000 
of high grade bituminous coal.

Approximately half the quantity 
Already been proved and this take

NINE WATER-POWER DAMS.

Pgranted necessar 
a Board of 4 d

e# from a 
ing that the 
tatirely on the crop 
„plil conditions begin to Improve, The 
wholesalers in the Western citlep 
freight very conservatively, and the 
business that has resulted shows that 
tb#r curtailment 
mjh of repeat and sorting orders is 

that quarter In the fall.

oland thecompany;
LV biwas had 

Under
emenla.

«.tY
Edams areThe Report siye

in lr
i* - The Directors have much pleasure in sulimitting to the Shareholders the 

Thirty-ninth Annual Report and Balance Sheet of the affairs of the Bank a> 
•4ih. 30th April, 1914, together with Statement of Profit and Loss Account, show- 

operations of the Bank for the year ended on that day. 
of the bank, after making full provision for 

ubtful debts, for interest on hills under discount 
not yet matured, and for payment of all Provincial and Munici
pal taxes amounted to................................................................................................$1,236,984.7#
being at the rate of 8.90''- upon the average paid-up Capital and 
Reserve Fund.

tr
Every now and then the office mak

ing the quotation will, jn error, let such 
order slip through, and when the 
tomer attempts to settle on the terms 
he has made at the time of qu 
the creditor is reminded that the 
•n accordance with printed 
on the order.

The second abuse relates to the send» 
ng out of a -sheet requesting 

prices and terms be inserted thereon, 
with the result that the original in
quiry with notations goes into the 
hands of the person 
luotation, this often 
inderstamlings difficult to settle.
The third abuse arises from the

was warranted. A OI

expected from
In Ontario and Quebec

radiply, and placing orders 
heavier this week. In the

ing the result of the 
■ 'M The net profits 
«til bad and do

afbusiness is

WANTS CHEAPER TICKETS.
The .New York Public Service Com

mission has dismissed the complaint of 
the city -of Schenectady, in which it 
was sought to compel the Schenectady 
Railway Company to restore the sale of 
"six-for-a-quarter" tickets

Out of profits $12,00(1 was set 
for opening of new branches • 55' 
being at Bassin, La Patrie ,, -pSM 
St. Flav-le Station, three mV** 
3t. Romauld, Valleyfield Vamtt 
Station, etc ' .tudrcuu

The branches closed were there ,, 
sayabec, St. «uthbert. ami La BL 
. The,«f‘“> ««lee and bmncL* 
inspected and the result

Despite a ye 
the increase in 
and outside was 15

tilpicking up have been
Maritime Provinces there has been on- 

off due moret o the

CHATHAM GAS CO.
The Ontario Industrial"

not reported yet on the proposal 
nude by the Chatham (Onto Gas Co 
or the city of Chatham to acq 
he plant of that company. It is 1

thCommittee
sp

ly a slight falling 
talk of hard times than actual trade 
conditions, and the placing orders for: 
klljoods have been vèry satisfactory.

• The general opinion among the job- 
horsi* that prospects are brightening 
up,considerably, and that there will be 
aJjigrush for goods in September and

that pr
thThere was received from Shareholders by way of premium

• upon New Stock the sum of...............................................................................
(The receipt of this sum was anticipated in 1913 by a charge 

against Profit and Loss Account to credit of Reserve Account „„ 
MW* to make that account $7,000,000, and it is now properly re-credit - 
vlfitlvtO Profit and Loss Account.)

There was brought from 1913, the balance of Profit and Loss 
j,Account...............

i|3#tâking

20 cents per ton In the ground shows 
.a valuation of $20,000,000 or nearly 
dx times the authorized bond isssue.

Unable to Compete.
Canadian inland1 coal companios 

unable to compete on the coast and 
this has left the entire market at the 
disposal, of the larger companies 
•rating on the Vancouver Island.

ike-211,830.8:'

sking for the 
-ding- to mis-

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate •s 'Usfac- Sa
r dee of requesting that invoices be made 

out on customer’s own forms, 
concerns which have this system, 
m receipt of invoices not made 
.heir own form, returning them with 
proper forms and later claiming dis
count on the basis of ten days from 
fate of receipt of second invoice in- 
deafi of ten days from date of ship-

Spar of financial 
deposits

crisis,
' " Canada 

per cent,progress was shown under every Zf 
lhe old board of directors " m 

?lected.

ihi.........  1,003,988.5:
So

a total available Surplus of ............

This surplus has been applied as follows
(a) For Dividends at the rate of 12% per annum, amount

ing to................................................................................................
(b) Special contribution to Officers' Pension Fund, By

law No. 30 .......................................................................
|7 M<jC> Annual contribution to Officers’ Pension and Giiar-

j,J ' antee Funds............................ .....................................
- #> Provision for depreciation in Securities and for con-

$4" - v» tingencies ................. .................. .....;........................ ^50 000' 0(
>) Written off Bank Premises and Furniture Account 74601 Of 
tf) Balance of account carried forward .......................................  1,265,91^12

October.
.Underwear is in much better demand 

and many jobbers who had placed 
. their orders cautiously have been com- 
< pelted to repeat on many lines, such as 

the better lines of wool goods 
sweater coats.

.............. $2,452,804.1:- QuotationM for to-day 
real estate, the Stock

In 1900 British Columbia pr 
VA00,000 tona coal; in 19122, 2,62b,- 

tons (valued at $9,200,000) and 
with the increased. markets that art 
being found it is expected that by 1920 
che- annual output will have Increased 
over the

on Mont-real 
Exchange de

partment of the Montreal Real Estate 
Axclynge, Inc., were as follows: — 

Bid.

fontreal Western Land
Corp. Ltd...........................

Montreal Factory Land

oduced !)U
75 it85 504

At a subsequent meeting, |t,Milllnhe Audette was re-elected pre^id' n . t 
Hon. Judge A. Chauveau vice-pÆ

75
.$ 834,783.9( Mutual Bond & Realties 

Corp. of Can. .... .. 
National ileal Est. & Inv.

Co. pfd................................
Do, common ... ..... 

Nesblt

and neiVberdeen Estates .*,
Beaudln, Ltd. ..
Bleury Inv. Co. ..
Jan. Cons. Lands, Ltd... 
Caledonian Realty 
Cartier Realty ..
Central Park. Laeiiine .. 120
Charing Cr6ss Industrial

105 125 76 99 The short, checked 
Mackinaw coat is much in favor and is 
having a big run. Hosiery is also in 
■better demand, and prices on many 
llnta have been advanced slightly to 

j overcome the recent advance in yarns 
! arçd raw material. The tendency on a 

any lines of wool goods is for 
! higher prices, so that the dealer who is 

able to place his requirements for 
. next fall would be wise to do so right,

! Tft'é recent advanced in • the] 
firièk of the raw hfiâterîaV leaves1 no; 
other course open to the manufacturer, i 
hs' everything points to a contiriuitioo n 

’’M116 i*bkent leVel of priced. J

ae 20,000.00 • - 299% 300 (i.OOQO.OOO ton mark. e 
Among the interests identified 

ihe company are James Carruthers, 
Montreal. 1’resldent; Robt. Bickerdike, 
M.P., Montreal, Vice-I’resident ; Hon 
Price Ellison, M.P.P., Victoria, B. C; 
14ir Thomas Tait, MontreuJ; G. ]’. Hill. 
Montreal ; A. H. MncGowan, M.P,R. 
Vancouver. B.C.; Edmund BristokK.C. 
MJ’„ Toronto; R. T. Elliott, K.CL Vic
toria, B.C.

1The member asks if abuses of this 
<ind do not proceed from sheer trick- 
ness which is beneath the dignity of 

concerns which are presumed to have 
he reputation of doing things strictly 

he square.

077,500.0! G 96 14%
12%y, com. 20 20%

Heights ..
North Montreal

North Mont. Land Ltd 
L’Union de l’Est .... 
Orchard Land Co. .. 
"ointe Claire Land . 
Quebec Land Co. .. . 
River view Land Co. . 
Rivermere Land Co. .. 
Rivera Estates Co 
Rockfleld Land Co. .. 
Summit Realties Co. .. 
St. Andrews Land Co... 
South Shore Realty Co. 
St. Paul Land

80 50 909S Fil125
of

135Z bet
corporation Estates . 
Cote St. Luc Land &

R. Inv.............................
C. C. Cottrell Ltd., 7

Pfd....................................
J/edlt National .. .. 
Crystal Spring Land Co. 
)aoust Realty Co., Ltd. 
lomlnion Real Estates, 
lorval Land Co. . . .

30 40*2,452'804UB 75 35■: 102
125%
128

be,, , Siqce jflfljtaroi.i, Y.463.000 employai 
«P RuW,% havAiRWticipntt'it in strijj

4amro.it. GayfieJil say-s that U11 Pro
gressives Wii) make iV) even arts At 
amalgamation with Repuhlican party.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture estimates 
winter arid sprin 
that country at

New Branches have been opened during the year-
mher'Sy' S"Uth' “"d Sherbourn.

In Saskatchewan—At Kandahar.
at do^l'.B e; McL"an’ Snsk-: andat st- «”"•in cli>

Li1",;1!'!1 ‘looPMt regret that we announce the death of our late col- 
leagtle. Sir William Whyte who papsed away after a painful illness on th< 
l«h April, 1914. Although Sir VVIHIam Whyte could not he a regular attem 

a! the 0 the Bo,ird i" Toronto, yet hi» care and watchfulnes,
AT lÏLrnterelt" ',‘r I, J1",1* ttt wln"ipne and throughout the Northwest wen 6t great service t.i the Bank, and have always been highly appreciated.
_It is our opinion that it Would he advisable to add to the number of Di 
rectors; a by-law to that end will be pre 
wiU be asked to make suitable provision foi

125 
125 
175

Toy'i
bra

90 MORGAN AND 
MELLEN

PC. 305

Are Having Too 
Much Politics

25 to1 144 80 80%70 80% 75 79 :he75 78 Canadian placing orders in the Brit
ish markets have been considerably 
curtailed this year, 
ketfc, rugs and the 
Wool and worsted fabrics. During the 
past few weeks, 
buyers have been more active, which 
indicates a returning confidence.

There is little change to note r~"
the woollen and knitting mills. 1___
blanket mills are slack, mostly running 
short time, but the cloth mills, are 
busier and appear well supplied with 
orders, although in most cases the or
ders are smal land distributed 
thp entire range of samples.

. w-tting mills on the heavy wool 
flerwear are running full, the larg 
““ be,nK "" the cheaper linen,

tSpfh m ttmXnbw Xrt
time. The hos,ery mills are also run- 

• m many ruse, „n heavy wodl
ciaiiv i af r<,fusinK ord=r=-

ahhS T aa the hummer ad-

zz^z,2rnyo,th<!m‘‘'°

29% 30 hig80 85 105 105% *—«*M»' «11—11,
nal friend of both Mo

"Morgan was 11 hig financier 
Mellon was a big railroad man, but 
>o(h Morgan and Mcllen always needed 
-estrainlng influence in the ex per 
ure of money. Morgan owed mill! 
or art when lie died and possibly be
cause he always paid his art bills Jan 
1st. That he was a 
•verybody knows. 1 
hing^ in Europe was always doub 
o Morgan and many doubled prices 

1e paid. Both Morgan and Mellon were 
big to attend to details, although 

Mellon knew every detail of the rail- 
•ohd and knew Whether ‘the men unriei 

•’rirti were tidlhg théfr’tility'or mit.'Bui 
When 11 c;im° I'-y expend it rirds :
you will look >vèi‘' thé' t’^oril of 
Mellon and Morltivh 'Von will find (Ira* 
to general they lir-1 restraining in'lu-

40 48%
100 - 110 

110 120 
115 115%

pc
len

7% 10 rgan and ecially on blan- 
gher grades ofhie

production of 
g wheat eumbined in
880,000,0(111 bushels.

world's gut-
. 1912 at $36,-

JOO.OOO.QOO, of Which United States con- 
ributod $7,895,000,

Jrummond Realties, Ltd. 
Jftstmount Land Co. . . 

-’ûlrvif w Land Co. . .
Jreater Montreal Land

tome Land Go.. Ltd. . . 
mproved Realties, Ltd. 
.Pfd................................

oth.VIel1 ? 4 9
Co.............. 600

4t. Denis Realty Co........... 75
4t. Lawrence Inv. &

Trust Co.............................
St. Regis Park ...............
Trans. Bldg, pfd.................
fhe St. Lawrence lilvd.

Land of Canada .. .. 148
Union Land Co. .. 
vVetworth Realty . .

Edi«on Says That This is 
Primary Cause of Bad 

Business in States

I 99 however, Canadian
Paris Matin estimates 

put of new securities 1903175sentecl for
*» . a*- „ r tfie addtt
Under the Bank Act (1913) you will for the first 

appoint auditors for the Rank

95% ndi-your approval, and yoi 
ional member, 
time, lie called upon tc

, . an<l to fix their remuneration.
The Head Office and Branches of Ihe Bank, now numbering 127. have beer 

careft, ly inspected during the year, and your Directors have much pleasure i, 
testifying to<the- faithfulness and efficiency of the staff.
86. Tba,whole respectfully submitted.

bell

In
tity

tain
the.

aeti*

103%
The75 000.70I Do., Common.................

v, & R. Realty Co.............
(enmore Realty Co...........
«achine Land Co...............
4<in«l of Montreal .........
Aandhol.h rs bo. Ltd. . . 
Lhuzoii Dfy Dock Land.

Ltd................ ,,
La Société lilvd, Piç IX 
%a (Compagnie des Tei

de Ciment................
f-a Compagnie Nationale

de L’Est.....................
f^a Compagnie Montreal 

Est., Ltee ....
La Compagnie d’immeuble

Union. Ltee........................
-rfi Compagnie Immobil 

lere du Canada Ltee.
-a Salir Realty...............
Amgueiiil Realty Co. . . 
Mountain Sights, Ltd. . .
Model City Annex .... 60
Montmartre Realty Co. 10 
Montreal Deb. Corp. pfd.

"" 23 The Law and Order League of Den
ver has started a p*
Judge Ben B. Lind

mdthrift in art 
price on ma—

1(13
The49% 70%

70 88%
100 105

METHODS OF WORK
80%

etitiou for recall of 
sey because of his 

attitude in Colorado strike situation.Wosl bourne Realty .... 
Windsor Arcndq Ltd., 7 

p.c. Pfd. witty 100 p.c. 
bonus............. .. ....
Trust Companies:—

Crown,..............j

75
The

65 Is Perfecting a new Electric Machine 
that Can be Run More Economic* 
ally than those Operated by Gaso-

Neu- York, May 28.—Thomas A. Fdi-

isrwsœuimc:
ia: >f Commerce 
-Handing prevalent depression in busi- 
•le.ss, ovrr the country, we arc employ
ing more men (ban ever, 
ibout 6,500 men at work in our im
mediate factories, which 
it capanty.

“From it. y private reports from 
Wills and dealers over the United 
-Rates, I am convinced general bust - 
(ess is bad. though I --an find no im

mediate cause. Without 
*r assignable

D R. WILKIE,
. President.* 98 lot Town of Revere lost suit to rescind 

purchase by it of plant of Revere Wn- 
Town claimed mis re-

20. 80 84
15» ter Company.

it iWsehtâtiAn by which it was defraud-
I ami ;

■lapanpse steàmèr Hong Kong 3I«ru, 
which ‘HaA arrived •'In' San Francisco, 
brought' 100 tons of raw and manufac- 
'tired silk, tlie value of which is esti
mated at over $1,000,000.

Hundreds of tons of rich silver and 
"topper ore are being taken from Santa 
Eulalia mine, a Guggenheim property, 
near Chihuahua, Mexico, by native em
ployees, and sold in Chihuahua.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 141 112%
Eastern...................................
Financial...............................
vfmilrenl.................................
National ................................
Prudential.............................

Arena Gardens, Toronto,

Mort, bonds......................
Alexander Bldg. 7 p.i. sec. 

Mort, bonds with 50 p.c. 
bonus .com. stocks .. 

Caledonian Realties Ltd.

. Inv. Co. Bonds 
Marri 1 Trust Gold Bonds 
dont real Deb. Corp. fi

p.c. pref...............................
Trans. Bldg., 7 p.c. sec.

162
Dividend No. 92 for three 

months, at the rate of 
12% per annum (paid 1st
of August. 1913)..............S 207,269.31

Dividend No. 93, for three 
tnonths at the rate of 
12% per annum (paid 1st 
of November, 1913) ...

Dividend No. 84. for three 
months, at the rate of 

• ‘ 12% per annum (paid 1st 
of.February. 1914) .. ..

Dividend No. 95, for three 
months, at the rate of 
12% per annum (paid 1st 
of Mày. 1914).....................

IOCBalance at credit of ac
count 30th April, 1913, 
brought forward .. ..$1,003,988.61

Profits for the twelve 
months ended 30th April,
1914. after deducting 
charges of management 
and interest due deposi- 

making 
vision for all

bht

M says: "Not with-110
except un New Haven. 

“Mcllen and Morgan
93 %

95- hot 11
wnlflMHl I.vrr by Hill in the north-wesl 
m lire liriuliriK, Morgan followed finer 
’ml in the New York Central 
-lonservalism of the Vanderbilts 
drained l.irn. lint in the New England 
lll‘M Mcllen and Morgan had full nk» 
for their

There
85 92% running208.322.8S tli-80tors, and after 

full pro
had and doubtful debts, 
and for rebate on bills
under discount.................  1.236,984.7(

Amount taken from Pro
fits of 1913 to make Re
serve Fund
in anticipation of Pre
miums on New Capital 
Stock since collected. .

; 97 10)
ENGLISH WOOLLENS 

WORSTEDS.
101% AND80 100r

90209,315.34 constructive geniuses. 1 
-hudder to think what would have been 
:he Now England situation if Harriman 
bad completed the trio of construct!v< 
upbuilding and lavish capital outlay 

“The West responded in both North- 
°rn Faciflc and Union Pacific to tin 
capital

unrated ma th,C ,BnBllsh woollen and 
Sh°WS considérable 

IfcHÎ “ mannfacturere in 
there are Z* * "Sy that while

64 I*.c. 75
83

85 any p i nit 
reason, business appears 

<» be worse now than in 1907.
"The final analysis of business 

lit ions is the total at work and per
centage of unemployed. Percentage of 
men at work is lower than in 

“The only reasonalilc

10% City 1 The Quebec Board of Trade is seek- 
ng to make favorable wheat rates to 
Oorts in Eastern Canada a condition 
>f the new Government loan to the G. 

T. P.

85
S2% 83I 97%too. common............................

Iontreal - Edmonton 
Western Land & Inv.
Co. of Canada............. 95

209.876.4: $7,000,000, (S,45
$ 834,783.96 Th

Spécial Contribution to 
Officers’ Pension and
Guarantee Fund ..............

Annual Contribution to 
Officers’ Pension and
Guarantee Fund...............

Provision for depreciation 
In Securities and for
contingencies...................... 250,000.00

Written off Bank

69 80 92 expenditure, but New England 
ed with criticism instead ot factu

with

211,830.8f
explanation is 

(hat we are having too much politics. 
Politicians are the price which must 
l»e paid for democracy. Interefercnce 
>f politics in business is having 
effect in inverse ratio to the

respond 
growth.

“R was dynamite and 
when Morgan and Mellon 

England.
“Mellon’s talk about the New 

directors as

New York Herald 
Murray 
ing of t
’ection that remained in 
been sold by the owner, 
ville-West to art firm of .Iccqiics Selig- 
mann, of Paris and New York, for 
$1,400,000.

Sir John flowing in, and 
are rather 

patterns for 
being shown 

being well w’ 
that cheviots

Scott’s art collection, consist- 
hut part of great Wallace col- 

Paris, has 
l.;u I y Sack-

winter goods 
The

20.000.00
Balance due by other Banks in Canada.....................................................
Balance due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than 

in Canada ....

numerous.
2,!h?‘,rl"e- Which are

XretdmT,acturers' are
and Sa™ • ^ hkely .1
«•r more” vârrêiÿ ^ «/aVOr’ wlth ra"
** «III very nea! i ,°rS’ but styles 

also Lïnê :ieeSrPveC,al,y ln checks.
’ "me time on V y sma11' At the

in the fiL |jr°kr«» is being 
; > is entire,” rre,'ed 
“toutaeturera '\due to hl6h prices. 
tW’ resourerf„,h aer' are Proving 
"tiler smart in and ch«Per lines,
* are being nlaapdearanc« and fln- 
w Much better upon the mar-
ta«'tPerleneed hy C,°'"ll,l0ns ape >•«-
tts for whose by fancy tweed mak- 

demand ,,a«?eUC,tl0nS there ia a l*? Wolesam 0°„tSr,y on th« Part 
?» Susy and T ,,othlers. who
> « “aalc ‘nfJ to be for some
S^'ain that priCe,°f' manufacturers 
S“lty. and K " n,a„Sour« « 
in°»: ronpled with ■, he llish rates ot 

cost of m- a c,)n®tant increase 
Cgmtl0?’ them

R J8 a< present g n °f‘ proflt- Can-
^rmaeld f„r tweed0<f nU?t0mer a‘

Ïe ,̂S«U=o-ïnue!abriykhe WOOl,en

k said of Mo , ’ arui the

?atM «emand

piain a"otïrsbthariCT»'^ »<tSee ?"very hea.y ‘hi„Tîe

"“Mfo?”®8’ and* there !” als“
«C ’“rges i„ 1 fair de-

«K h In a healin 0seett EngUsI
lBrt ,"u'arturers condition, 2-32’s W

well, but It TnMre diH area, j 
» die price nr 8 doubtful. 2-16’s W

>» up Z7Z ma‘erial bred » •mpiovre kel makers „lh^ ave™se. I 3-12's He 
.turêTre- oilv smanreJ1°t tuHy tmr lb.

“ hr from Canode ? have 8-12-, Ho 
t-anada, in cM- m, ..

gunpowdei 
were togethci

894,10971 of Pi 
11 i7.600.00 in New... 6,969,689.25

At th

<.b mii

that 
proba 
limR . 
Bradf 
Quiren 
'•red t

at whi

are the cm 
Of poli 
any v?

Stocks

'.pinner

suming 
a-«d Sc. 
respond 
•v’.fle a, 
Livei po<

for defe 
cent chi 
ond sert 

Prices

a lîirne herd of cows when 
Morgan was not present leads 
remark that Mellon and Morgan were 
lhe greatest buHs on the country and 
on New England that the world has 
ever seen and it would have taken 10 
times 25 cows to herd in 
Mellen "when they 
•'and in expenditures.

“If Mellon had been held down bv a 
strong hoard of directors instead of a
onTbe h necters who thought a seat 
on the hoard was an admission to good 
society, or If the directors had held thr 
reins on those two bulls. Morgan 
Mellen. a New England railroad 
tern would today have been 
reality. ^

“R was a mistake for J. p. Mort 
•lr.. to throw, over Mellen. He sho 
have been made chairman of the brfard 
and promoted and his knowledge 
available.

iw kli'îhek^'w,^ d‘ed'

, , . apparent
lesire of the Administration to frame 
laws beneficial to business

$24,300,529.16Dominion and Provincial Government
^ exceeding market value .......................................................... .
Canadian Municipal .Securities, and British, Foreign and 

Coioni.-il Public Securities other than Canadian .. 
Railway >nd other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, 

exc eding market value ................................................

Loans to Provincial Governments................................................
^°finS TownH’ -Municipalities and School Districts
Call and Short Loans (not 

Bonds Debentures and

Securities not
laes and Furniture Ac
count ........................................

Balance of Account car
ried forward .. ..

I Family Electric Carria 
Spencer truthf 
t result of the labor of 

legislative bodies is always below the 
intelligèriee of the 
member.”

Mr. Edison, discussing his 
ship with Henry Ford for pr 
of a low price family electric .

$603,173.25 ge.
ully

At Lloyds there is an impression 
that trouble between United Ktatçs and 
Mexico will not he of long duration, 
and lately premiums covering different 
risks arising put of situation have gone 
down. Nevertheless underwriters have 
assumed responsibility for a laff6 
amount of cover on Mexican risks, 
their commitments being nearly $5.' 
000,000.

“Herbert74,601.05 that the n<-840,081.11

. .. 997,612.97.... 1.265,919.1: Morgan and 
once got the upper§ least intelligent

----- 2,440.867.33
25,023.55 

... 3,656,228.38

$2,452,804.12 $2,452,804.1?
I partner-

uductlon
carriage.exceeding thirty days), in Canada on 

Stocks ..........................................RESERVE FUND. . .. 4,050,811.07
Balance at Credit of Account........... “Mr. Ford is making plans for tools, 

special machinery, factory buildings 
and equipment f.-.r production of this 

electric. I have perfected the 
motors so that an electric machine 
can be Tun much

..............$7,000,000.00
D R. WILKIE,
General Manager.

$34,473,459.49' Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada,

0v^,duePI)ebtfPfl^nHrn<>,|8HUin^er ^“7* °f Credit <as" per côriim) . 
uyerduc Debts (estimated loss provided for)............. n»r> iq
Real Estate (other than Bank premises)................... ..................... 12”’^7 3?
Mortgages on Reàl Estate sold by the Bank .... .. V.!::"' 474
Other Awt^mn0|l lhan rnHt’ ,CSH amounts written off.. 2,200,000.00
Other Assets, not included in the foregoing heads.................................. 33,497.29

MARITIME SECURITIES.
(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin

tosh and Co., members MuntrW 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg, ; 
Halifax.)

Banks: —
British North .America 
Can. Bank 
Montreal
Nova Scotia .. ..
Royal Bank of Canada ..221 

Miscellaneous : —
Acadia Fire Insurance -----100
Acadia Sugar Pref-..................95

Do. Ordinary
Brandram-Henderson, com. 30
E. Can. S. and L..................... l'>°
Eastern Trust Co..................... 160
Mar. Nail Pref., wth 40 p.c.

Com. Stock Bonus ............100
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref...102%

Do. Com..............
N. S. Underwear Pref..

Do. Com. .. i. .. ... .
Stanfield’s Pref..................
Trinidad Electric....................... 73

Bonds :—
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. 97%
Eastern Car, 6 p.c....................100
Maritime Nall, 6 p.c.............. 100
Marl. Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c... 105 •£*
N. S. SU. & C. Firsts, 5 p.c.. 88 

Deb. Stoqk .. 98 
..105 
.100 86

(less rebate ofI

LIABILITIES. more economically 
than a gasoline car. It will be simpli
city Itself, so that it can be run bv a 
child. .Cost win prohobly be between 
$500 and $700.

“I believe that ultimately the elec
tric motor will be universally used for 
trucking in all large cities, and that

wor,1: srtrM: ïïsvît* =*•-• «t «r. «.d„. *slz the
IhV&Bk î.' u Mr ûeorere Hytle, C.4.. of Montr.nl. as Auditor, of ti-ur-ki.,,; must rom<- to electricity
Laidlaw and they wercV'î”’ "a '*',r ! • Barr- <“"* seconded by Mr. John E. Wlth an electric-.ruck, double the load 
rnit yre^anri nn^mniu appointed to the position of Auditors for the cur- :"!<I ‘«-iee Ihe hpeed can be obtained
of 85000 ' remuneration of the Auditors was fixed at the sum """ half of the space. I am convint-

.. . * cû that it will not be long • before *ill
providing Tor Their reman '"T"”!* ,h<' ",lmb<>r ot iircctora to twelve, and ll"' triiokUlK in New York city will be 
mrec ors Z , r n’m"r»ti"n' limiting the amount of donations by the electric.
Directors for charitable and other purposes In any one year to 82,500.

wmA^;:r^^:v^”,dhy<.„"Z,Tj“,ï whyie °nd ,he fami* °r ,ha
The cjiatomarv motions were made and carried unanimously.

holder, dm, . Lor™,0"P,dnte'l ,h« Wimrtcd the following Shure-
Rol.l fnffr... ro U‘re«”r» f°r the coming year: Messrs. If. 11. Wilkie Hon

Calh"r,"M)' >■ ^Ta,qm:

At a Hiibnequent Meeting of the Directors Mr n n wnuir, ..
President, and ,h, Hon. Hubert Jafifray.

D. R. WILKIE, i»reoident.

Notes of the Bank in circulation ....
Deposits not bearing Interest . . ..
Deposits bearing Interest, including interest accrued

to date of Statement.................................. ........................ 49,178.040.42

due to other Banks in Canada..........................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents

* Jh United Kingdom and foreign countries............
Acceptances under Letters of Credit (as per contra)

............ $4,762.347.00
. .$ 9.060,814.12‘

Ask. IMili.i

of Commerce 2o. «

G8,238.854.54 
169,072.29 $78,863,251.76 .. ..265

Mo

41.683.10
175,599.28 All

BRUNNER, MONO AND CO. 65Toüfl Liabilities to the public .. ..
Capital Stock paid in .. ................................. ........ J.

hJ^?d«r^\C^Unf. * V * * ....................................................$7,000.000.00
M_No. 95 (payable 1st May, 1914) for thriee

$63.387.456.21
7,000,000.00 Big Dividend Maintained, 

Capital is Not
London, May 28. —

but New 
so Remuneratve.Dll

nibs, at the rate of 12% per annum................. 209,876.43
of front and Loss Account carried forward 1.265,919.12Bal New Disc Phonograph. * /«runner! Mend

“At present our factories are bus> in succession a dfviïend-o/'27M. 
on the new disc phonograph, ' which I cent. * ^7%
—^ !lfS n°TW, heen porfectc<1- But while the dividend

The success I liave achieved In any ed there are signs that ii,Q 
line I attribute t<i constant work on one secured by the nrm »D e 
thing until it is perfected. This docs muncrative as the old 

t moan that I keep only one iron Two years ago the
fJre lJP to the present I have was £2,789,000- now u ‘d-Up capRi 

obtained over 1.200 patents from Un- 909,000, but the divi.W ,fXceeds E3-- 
ited States patent office, and a very, kept .up to the prelim,» , ® ,°",y becn 
lai-ge number in foreign countries. But ering the allocations by low"
1 have worked on the principle of fund, which suggests thlt ® re8er'e
TZ i " ;ï un'<l 1 •'ruduc'- tl,e dl'- "r=s haa not developed ,h.

re“ult" toe larger amount „f ™„ relation to Stanfield's Ltd., 6 p.q. .. .
‘ “' “Pltal employed. Trinidad Blec. 5 p.c................

m ■ 8,475,795.55 .. ..90 40’s Cole 
40’s Col 
46's Coh 
40’s Engl 
40’s Dev 
36’s Der<

. 98

: .

Gold knd Silver Coin . 
Dobiinfon Government

$78.863,251.76 40
is maintain- 
new capital 

not yet so re-

100k y ASSETS.

s . -•.--$ 1,706,919.61 
. ... 11,287.087.00

97 1
Notes .. . 98.

-------- $12,944,006.61
Fund 338,220.44 
...... 462.979.00
.... 2,701,624.12

6Tother Baitiw8ter f0r purpose of the Circulation V'

Do. « 
Porto R

p.c.
ico•:

Hillnew busi-b- HAY, Asst, General Manager, Tel. 7 p.c.

. 87
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Woolen and worsted trade
Iritish Mills well Employed 

Business Smaller 
Than Usual

■

Changes Small in An Active Worker Trade was Light 
Prices Steady

there is a GOOD DEMAND NOW ! 
COMING FORWARD FOR ALL FISH,Produce Markets

Dairy Trade are Awaiting 
Result of Brock ville Board, 

This Afternoon

Beneficial Moisture is Evi
dent throughout Grain 
Belt.-Condition Good

ADVANCE EXPECTED Present Week is Active ns 
Friday and Saturday are 

Both Fish Days ^

TROUT 1NDEMAND

LEATHER MARKET H111
N*t Be Surprised to See Prices For 

Medium Goods Jump if Ex
port Trade Broadens.

% r ry from Tanners is Quiet and no 
Sale* Noted-Market is Firm — 
Movement from Cutters is Good. 1BRITISH WOOL STRONG HAY DEMAND FAIR CORN TRADE DULL(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, May 28.—Some of the do

mestic woollen buyers who placed or
ders with foreign mills for spring 1915 
delivery at the same prices that pre
vailed at thç opening of the last light
weight season are of the opinion that 
sharp advances will follow if the Brit
ish mills procure a good volume of 
-business.

One factor stated he would not be 
surprised to see prices on medium 
piece goods jump 6d a yard if the home 
demand and the export trade broad
ened materially. The depressed state 
of the

was not confined to the United States. 
Egypt, Germany, France, Austria, Bel
gium were not in much better shape, 
indeed, some of the mills in these coun
tries were hot as well pr« 
orders as the mills on this 
water. The slackening of trade abroad 
was attributed to the Balkan war, the 
aftermath of which was manifest all 
over Europe. Mill owners on the Con
tinent and in Great Britain expect val
ues to bg strongly maintained 
the reduced consumption. Some French 
spinners are of the opinion that wool 
prices will be higher in September than 
th'ey are today.

!<By Leased Wire to .The Journel of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 28.—There 
change in the situation In 
for common dry hides, 
from tanners Is reported ns q

salea eole<1 Th<- "mrkrt romains 
«rm h'.wrver. with Orlnlru hide, 
qoototl ut 80c. Previos quotations wore
nüî l™?r w,,t »"<> "ry and milled 
hides. The situation in the loon! 
market for Heim sole leather has 
derwent no change.

The inquiry from local and out of 
town is light and there is little 
sltion to anticipate. Supplies of spot 
leather ore light, however, and tanners 
continue to demand full prices.

A firm tone still 
ket for Union sole

^ i^lîh °Ma™7ac“^r7c.r.ful ht

îfouline—Pric- a" strong-
Maple and Honey Markets are Steady 

—Potatoes and Beans are Un
changed and Slow—Butter Quiet.

In anticipation of the Brockville 
Board this afternoon, there was not a 
great deal doing in the local cheese 
market to-day. The tone of the mar
ket is a little steadier than yesterday, 
although quotations are nominally un
changed. Yesterday afternoon, there 
was an effort made to reduce prices, 
but it met With failure.

Shipments of cheese are a little heav
ier, and it is expected that this week’s 
total will be nearly double of that of 
last week.

Argentine Weather Unsettled But 
Cold — Light Shipmi 
Forecasted — Planting 

' Completed.f afternoon, ^ "S'‘' 
presided. * ' «'«kill*,
resident reported th„ „ 
iccount as follows- ,Z, Ph>1» 

profit and i„ss ' . a^nPe« ; 
■ 396.53. Profits ? K 
-twin* for accrued j
9.902.28,rtotm JS,"'1.,

cent, per annum. 
d to reserve fund. '
d to Pension fund ,
V» S:

At Present Q 
A* Seaton 
No Quotations I 
Will Steady Down Seen. -j.

po Salmon in. &c#rc* 
is Juat OpoftjM- 

Procurable—Prioea

ents Are 
Nearly tin* market 

The inquiry 
ulet and

:ffi
There has been » noticeable lm- 

• ivement in' woollen and wora ed 
for the past week, whole- 

” reporting a bigger volume of 
^eing orders for fall goods than for 
rL weeks past. There has not been 

improvement In business from the 
' one jobber who has just return 

trip*"through that part, stat- 
merchants are depending 

and doing nothing

( By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago. May 27.—Business in wheat 
was light today, uly opened unchang
ed at 86%, Sept, up % at 85%. and De
cember unchanged at 88. May opened 
up % at 99%. Fine rains

M »
present week will he art tictlve 

one In the local market, a* there *111 
be two fish days. Friday and Hat«t*ny. 
This will increase the demand*--Very , 
considerably. Brook trout la arriving 
freely in the local market and Were 
Is an excellent demand passing.1 The 
season for Clnspe salmon is Just 
Ing, and at present prices are' Very 
high, and to the average person’ll1 Is 
a luxury. Within the next, two Weeks, 
however, prices will steady down 'côn- 
stdernhly. There are no quo&titin» 
procurable ns yet. Jm ’

Leonard Brothers say of the"l,Ksh 
market : "There will be two cars of 
fresh halibut arriving by express from 
he Pacific coast shortly. Haddock Is 
'h good supply, but steak cod are still 

Fresh doree and 
In the market. White 

n good supply, hut we look for a 
letter supply 

1 he first shl 
his week.

In smoked fish, the season for fillets 
s now over and the weather Is -lte- 
•omhiff too warm to risk handling these 
Ish. as they spe 
mvo daily arriva 
lies, kippers, and bloaters by express.

‘Prepared, salted and boneless fish 
re In good quality, being carried Ut a 
old dry place."

The

ll
ported for the filling of winter wheat 
and there was fairly good beneficial 
moisture in the Canadian North-west. 
Kansas has sufficient moisture to carry 
the plant into the filling period and the 
only damage which could occur there 
would he from hot winds or hot weath
er at harvest time. Texas has too 
much rain and dry weather is needed. 
More rain is needed in Missouri and 
Illinois. In the north-west seeding ip 
completed with a slightly reduced 
age, but th

J. STANLEY COOK.
Assistant-Secretary of the Montreal 

Board of Trade, and actively associat
ed with the Montreal Prod 
change. When members of the Boards 
have any technical questions troubling 
them, they lay their troubles before 

. Cook and it never is long before 
the matter is cleared for them.

ed from a 
ing that the 
•eatirely on the crop 
until conditions begin to improve. The 

• in the Western citieç 
conservatively, and the

oollen inquiry ^according to a 
foreign woollens and worstedsoY •1The tone of the butter 

steady and qu 
coming in and 
to arri*
little more sp< 

sent time, i

market is 
let. Grass make is now 
as soon as it commences 

vc- more freely, there will be a 
eoulation, which at the 
is entirely lacking. This

pervades the mar- 
leather. A fall

movement is noted to local and 
of town Vwholesalers

bought very 
business that 
tbdr curtailment 
nigh of repeat 
expected from 
In Ontario and Quebec

radiply, and placing orders

manufacturers and cutters 
The arrivals from the tanneries are 
apparently heglng absorbed, leaving 
smalllea nva,lab,y for prompt shipment

ives at the credit of ,lhlf|, .

stated that ,,lrnl
capital .should

, _ that their
increased by $i -,0.ooo 
ill decrease in the

4-,Mrhas resulted shows that 
was warranted. A 

and sorting orders is 
that quarter in the fall.

business is

will have a tendency to keep prices 
firm.

ovideti with 
side of the

isident
cent, on the 

sfaçtory, and IQuotations to-d 
cally unchanged from 
terday.

In potatoes, the market continues 
weak, although there are no changes 
to note on quotations. The demand 
has quieted down considerably within 
the last few days, due to the heavy ar
rivals that have been coming forward.

There is no change to note in the 
bean market, a fair jobbing demand 
continuing to come forward. Quota
tions were unchanged from yesterday.

In the local baled hay market, there 
is a fair trade passing at unchanged 
prices.

The market for maple and honey pro
ducts remains unchanged with a fair 
demand coming forward.

The following 
prices in the lo 
markets to-day :

ere is enough moisture to 
give the plants a splendid start.

E'leld work In Argentina is nearly 
finished. Shipments from that country 
for week will be light, beiiin estimated 
at 320,000 bushels, against 
bushels a ; 
a continue

ay are p 
those of yes- Oak hacks remain in a firm po 

Buyers are not Inclined to anticipate 
but fair withdrawals are noted aim 
stocks In the hands of tnnne 
increasing.
aak sole were firm. r~ 
retains a Steady tone. The Inquin 
continues light, hut rceeipts recent|> 
have been moderate and stock are re
ported to be comparatively small.

News and Comment pickerel are 
fia

tearce
h are now

trofits $12,00(1 was s,t 
« of new bn.nehiv « 
iassin, La Patrie. La 

Station, three
(Id, VaHeyfield, v„u^

picking up 
have been
Maritime Provinces there has been on
ly a slight falling off due moret o the 
talk of hard times than actual trade 
conditions, and the placing orders for 
kiljoods have been very satisfactory.

. The general opinion among the job
bers1 is that prospects are brightening 
up,considerably, and that there will be 
a Jtlg rush for goods in September and

are not 

The skin murkei
The first consignment of merchan

dise to reach New York from the Pa
cific coast, via the Panama Canal, ar
rived yesterday on the Panama liner, 
Cblon, from Colon. The cargo con

sisted of 21,000 sacks

next week. We will have 
pment of Canadian shad

heavier this week. In the despite Pelting butts1.384,000
year ago. Liverponl reported 
ed1 but not pronounced de

mand from the Continent. Indian off
erings were freer. The yield of that 
country is officially placed at M15.200,- 
000 bushels, against 360,850.000 bushels 
a year ago.

World’s shipments for the week 
expected to be liberal. The receipts 
of wheat at Minneapolis and 1 mluth to
day were 173 cars against ikg a ye 
ago. At Winnipeg 115 against 284; 
Chicago 211 against 25 cars.

Corn was dull. July opened off % 
at 67%. In Argentina the weather

Light shipments 
are forecasted from that country foi 
the week, estimated at 1,08.1,ooo bushels 
against 5.899,000 bushels a year ago. 
Corn planting in this country should 
be completed this week in the states of

of Hawaiia/i su
gar, which was sent through the canal 
on barges to Christobal.

iches closed were t|,nse J 
t. êuthhert, and u Rnu8 
l office and brunel» 
nd the result

dl quickly. We Will 
Is of fresh cured balloted blankets more is doing, and the 

same is true of 'motor and other ru 
Saddler

DEAL CONSUMMATED
the•s itisfac- y blankets 

Spen Valley there is more activity in 
the production of rugs for Canada and 
South Africa. The carpet trade of the 
Spen Valley also shows animation, but 
but the high 
it cannot

remain dull. In The yarn trade In England at the 
present time is none* too good, as 
shown by a cable from London, 
ing that about twenty 
mills at Hoyton have decided 
on account of poor trtide.'

1 w of financial criai». 
,e ln d?l»sit.s i„ ca2 
■ was 15 per cent, 
is shown under ever, krJ 
board of directors wa, „

Medicine Mat. May : 
dations being carried mi 
Jf the Woods Milling

purchase of the Medicine Hat 
Milling CO., have now been completed, 
md I lie deal formally closed, 
monetary consideration 
transaction will amount 
300.

-s. The neg*. 
■I by te Lakecoarse yarn 

to close
October.

I .Underwear is in much better demand 
l aad many jobbers who had placed 
[ their orders cautiously have been com- 
[- pelted to repeat on many lines, such as 
! the better lines of wool goods 

sweater coats.
Mackinaw coat is much in favor and is 
having a big run. Hosiery is also in 

. better demand, and prices on many 
I lines have been advanced slightly to 
j overcome the recent advance in yarns 
I arçd raw material. The tendency on

any lines of wool goods is for 
r prices, so that the dealer who Is 
to place his requirements for 

. next fall would be wise to do so right 
TRC recent advdneek in the 

frlifr dt the raw thiiterial leaves1

The following table ehowe th* fish 
price* prevailing on the local wholesale 
market. The Journal of Commerça 

The I would appreciate any effort on the 
•>lvf 1 in the j part of the trade to rectify any error 

" "V.-r 8300,- in quotations which may occur, ae it is 
their, aim to keep all prices and infor
mation as accurate ae possible.

1 "mpnny f,,itable shows the active 
cal wholesale produce

lieprice of wool hits these 
described a- ^risk so far 

as the home demand or tne export de
mand, is concerned. Livers edge flan
nel manufacturers are doing very well, 
men very much. «

Hawick manufacturers report a fair 
amount of business doing .although the 
confirmation of orders for the winter 
season are rather late in being placed. 
First sample

There will 
he further temporary mill closings 
during Whit-week (next week), and

4
sequent meeting, R.Mloteh. 
s re-.elected 

A. Chauveau

unsettled but cold.
most of the Burnley mills, mainly 
making print cloth, will shurt down.

president, and
1 vi'o-presi-

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.
F E9hThe short, checked per doz. 

23 %—24

Finest western colored ....12%—12% 
Finest western white 
Eastern cheese ..

Butte
Finest creamery ..
Fine creamery .. .
Seconds .................
Manitoba Dairy 
Western :Dtiiry <. .,

Potatoes—

Ilaid The Lake of the Woods 
•ver the plant of the Medicine 
■’orapnny on June 7st. 
a party of directors and engineers wlh 
be on hand to take charge of i he 
V acquired mill The enj 
nil! will be, Increased, fri 
ruin per day as at

i,>:4rn?jq. Thin win n
iud. extensions costing nearly /i 
.ion dollars, and the whole of 
imoiinl will be expended this 

william N. Me Neely,
Jie Medicine Hat Milling 
•ont imie

will take 
11»'.At tho present time, most of the 

ps, especially In the United States 
depending almost entirely on the 
her. This applies more especial- 

-, J cotton 
reachec) the stage 

ges will either make 
ut if prtiyéht condi- 

crohtlnue, tbq" yields will he hum-

( iFish and Shell Fish.«>n whieh ditelarge acreage. 1 
here today were 262 
a year ago.

Oats were a little easier at the out
set. July and September being off % 
at 39% and 38% respectivnly. Onto 
seeding is completed. The condltloh 
of the plant is below the average at 
this season. The receipts of oats hero 
today were 166 cars against 376

. 12 —12% The receipts oftED FROM 

MANY SOURCES
cars against 360 Haddock .. .

Halibut hr,,,..r 
ti. C. tia4 
Lake trou 
Wbilelkwh ..
Brook troqt ..,. ,. 
Steak cod .. .. ..

I’lke................................

Buck shad (each).. , 
Roe shad (each ».. ..

. .04%—.06
. .10

...11%—12

...22%—23 

...22%—24% 

...21%-22 

...17 —H8. " 

...19 —20 
90 lb hrtgs 

Green Mountains (car lots) 1.05—1.10 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.1.5—1.25 
Québec Whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) ..1.05—1.^0

ly. to the winter wheat and
patterns for the spring 

of 1915 are being well taken,and the 
better class of Cheviots and Saxonies 
continue in favor. Spinners appear to 
be well employed, and in few instances 

‘bvertl rrieTs* bet tiff w^fReff." THTHloS fér y 
branch of the trade is enjoying a goqd 
^pell °< Mabio-fj ^o^cts appear 
to be satisfactory.

The new sty tes made at Leedp frcAn 
-he season’s wool are 
higher prices. That is decided 
and the general trade for Canada and 
other sources is keping up for actual 
requirements and repeat orders are 
coming in satisfactorily, but future or
ders are given out with the greatest 
caution. They 
medium qtialRi
being slow* of sale. Most of the mills 
are fully employed, and a few are very 
busy. Woollen merchants rep 
business, the best sellers being 
serges, and costume cloths in neat de
signs In a variety of grey shades and 

worsteds, which Canadians 
like. Indeed, the Canadian 

trade with Leeds has im

melt y of the
>m 600 b»Vf

soul, III 2,00< 
vc alteration*

It., geoâ m 
: hlghe

crops. Crop 
where small chan$ 

brcal^ rthem, hi
.,« / t m* : 18 .19

. .12 —.14 Ia 1 > 11*
14

iaj?y. 1. 1,463.000 « mployees 
LY^ iPgrticipatcd in .strjS,

ïarfiejd «fiys that the pÿ).
U make no overt ures .fix 
n with Republican party.

d States Department of. 
estimates production of j 
;pring wheal combined in 

at 880,00i),0iiii bushels, j
n estimates world's <yit- 
*curities 1903-1912 at $35,- 
which United Stales con- 

5,000.000.

nd Order League of Ben- 
ed a petition for recall of 
. Lindsey because of his 
Jlorado strike situation.

evere lost suit to rescind 
t of plant of Revere Wn- 

Town claimed mis re
ly which it was defraud-

aiul ^oo:oojg;

earner' Hong Kong 3Tqru, 
riVe'd In San r'iarict?co. 
ms of raw and manufac- 
- value of which is esti- 
$1,000,000.

. .28 —.29 
. .07 —.07%

mil 
Mi's 

season, 
nmiiager of 

<'<>, will
as manager muter the new 

•wliera for a period of two 
noeed, mill owned by llu; McNulty 

; il I crests, was not Included In 
deal with the Lake of the Woods Mr. 
I«>hn Me Neely, president of the Medl
ine Hat Milling Co., is 

ing irom the Orient via Em 
knows nothing 
the sale.

de 13.12Knight, the well-knownother course open to the manufacturer.! 
as everything points to a contihuitio® 

’’Of tlte pVbkent leVel of prices.

Mr.
nkmiiXacturors’ agent, of St. 
Newfoundland, In town this week. 
Mr. Knight represents 
large Canadian firms in the island, no
tably Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., of .Mont
real, and Wm. Davies Co., Ltd., "f To-

closer trade relations between < 'anada 
and Newfoundland and sj/eaks in glow
ing terms of the possibilities in that 
direction.

. .08 

. .10 

. .09 —.12 
. . . . .40

10
John's. 12

to commandCanadian placing orders in the Brit
ish markets have been considerably 
curtailed this year, especially on blan- 

' kete. rbgs and the higher grades of 
Wool and worsted fabrics. During the 

however, Canadian

WINNIPEG GRAIN N'iirs. Th*a number of
.76

New cro
' bushel 
—2.05>p, hand picked .. 2.00- 

nd
(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Winnipeg. May 28. The local mar- 
on steady Liverpool 

Ifes,^ Apprehension on probable 
spread “of damage l.y Hessian fly In 
the winter wheat sections of llu 
States, owing to dry hot weather then 
and need of moisture in 
southern Saskatchewan and Southern 
Alberta.

Smoked—
I laddies, 161b boxes, fresh

cured .....................................
Huddles, 301b boxes, fresh

cured .....................................
Hmoked Herrings, medium

per box ..............................
Smoked boneless herrings,

101b box............................
Kippered herrings, % box

-Frozen and Sea Fish.

One pou
Three pound pickers___  1.80—1.85

Hay—
No. 1. ...
No. 2 ... .

pickers 1.90—1.95 He is a strong id Vocale ofpast few weeks, 
buyers have been more active, which 
indicates a returning confidence.

There is little change to note r—
the woollen and knitting mills. 1___
blanket mills arc slack, mostly running 
short time, but the cloth mills, ace 
busier and appear well supplied with 
orders, although in mof.t cases the or
ders are smal land distributed 
thp entire range of samples.

. Wttting mills on the heavy wool 
derwear are running full, the larg

Bcln« on «he cheaper linen,

itaipfh “rs *** ?l«*X»b£ S3
time The lios.ery mills are also run" 

'"tses on heavy wotjl 
.un . y ***■ refusing orders, esDe, 

at the prices now prevamro IrTsst" "kaely “ heavy «reat or6'

vanra aith” T “a the suthtner ad-

™Z^Z7Lm*nyotth<!m‘>'°

ket opened firm, now re lum
per ton. 

16.50 
. 15.00 15.50 
14.00—14.50

are mostly for low and 
es. higher prices goods of the com I 08.

The No. 2 ex-track . .16
TORONTO GRAIN TRADEE.The fish market at the present time 

particularly strong 
d coming forward

western andHoney Products—
g tweeds. White clover comb ..

Darker grades____
White extracted ..
Buckwheat................

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.85 —0.87% 
Pure syrup (8% lb.-tins) 0.60 —o.65 
Pure-syrup (10 lb, -tinny-4X75 -^-0.80 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9 %—0.10%

ort good 1.00is in a ( Spec in 1 Staff ( ’orrc.spondenre. ) 
Toronto, May 28--Oats were again 

1 he most active issue on the local grain 
market to-day. 
sales being made to the Unlleil Kinge 

j lom and Europe, irs well an to tlie Ain- 
« ilean and local trade. Prices. Imw- 
« ver, arcMi, little eaxiiT at \2<-. for No. 
~ <*• Wi, and 41 '4«• for No.

Foreign bids on wlviil

IKisition, i lie.. 0.14 —0.14%
.. .. 0.12%—0.13 

.. 0.20 —0.11 
. .. 0.06 —0.08

1.00demand coming forward being 
and supplies being ample in most lines. Winnipeg whe;it futures ope 

to 1k. Oats nchangi-d and flax
tied % 

x % In
% higher. Following opening then 
was a fractional advance oji wheal

holding .steady Inter op gop#' dpmtmd 
caused by shorts covering., )fn pish 
trading there wire few offerings, the 
inquiry being chiefly for No. 2 
thorn Wheat and for lower gr 
for export. Flax was dull.

The weather map shows light rains 
have occurred 
wan and northern Alberta, while ii 
has been cool in southern Alberta and 
western Saskatchewan, where moisture 
is needed.

The
G a Sqlmon

Gaspe salmon, large .... .12
Silver salmon, 10 lbs.................
Halibut, white western, 

lat'tfev & medium ...... .08'%^--.08
Mackerel................
Flounders.............
Canadian soles ..
Blue fish ............

medium Per lb.sp mon seems to be the most ex
pensive item on the list, and although 
no accurate quotations are available, 
retail dealers are reported tA be sell
ing it at sixty cents per potind.

The season is merely just opening, 
having been delayed'Y-ofiSidembly by 
the late movement of the ice from the 
gulf, This, of course, prevented fish
ing to any great extent, 
expected to show increases in the 
near future .and prices will 
find their normal levels.

A large number of 13seem to
in 1»proved very 

much in recent months, while the de
mand from the United States is not, so 
great* At Rochdale manufacturers have 
shown, some difference to accept the 
orders of merchants at the lately ad
vanced prices on wool.

In Leicester trade

athy witli American markets, i
. 14 15

T'l.07were more 
encouraging than they have been late
ly .and there were prospects that 
«xport business would he worked be
fore the close of the market.

The local demand for hard wheat 
was limited, millers buying on a lui nd 
to mouth basis.

Noii- .08

LOCAL CASH MARKETS . .10 12
:Htriped sea Pass, large . . .17 

Striped
Live lobsters. . . .

18A riva is ore 

very soon

is limited in quan
tity ,and prices are very firm. Spin
ners of yarns are compelled to main
tain advanced prices, even though for 
the time being there is little, if any, 
response by way of new business. The 
hosiery branch of the trade is fairly

• Ibass, small .. .12 18 h.There was little change in the local 
The demand for 

g wheat, from 
heavy, and the tone is 

inhe in good demand 
m the foreign and outside 

counts, with sales of No. 2 C.W. at 43 
aqd No. 2 feed at 42 cents per bushel, 
Montreal.

in eastern Haskatch.- . .20 —.22
grain market today. 
Manitoba sprin 
sources is not

:Frozen Fish—Lake and River.
Per lb.

. .10 —.11 kir tons of rich silver and 
ing taken from Santa 

a Guggenheim property, 
a, Mexico, hy native em- 
nld in Chilian hua.

foreign of interest 
was the demand coming now from On- 
lario buyers for American corn, which 
'«quoted at 79 %c fur No. 3 kiln dried

bei Out of total of 190,000 bales that 
were available during the third 
of London wool auctions, 18.5,000 h.-ih s 
were sold.

White fish, large . .
While fish, small tullhees .06 
Dore, dress'11 or round .. .10 
Pike, dress'd À headless .06% 
Pike, round

•vboth
Oats contLENGLISH WOOLLENS 

WORSTEDS.
t>«%Liverpool cables closed % lower i«. j 

Vs up. while Continental markets 
all higher apart from Antwerp, which , 
was unchanged, Paris closed % to a. I ^ ",r noticeably, hut the market for 
advance. Berlin % up, and Buda l’est j 'llor,H ,H active. Quulalions are ?is fol- 
1% up. Deliveries through the clear- l"ws:_" 
ing house to-day were wheat 251,00» I 
bushels, oats, 32,000. flax 21,000 bar ■ <>,|tar,° wheat .$1.06; American
ley L'.noo. ’ j «•«"■»>. yellow, No. 3. 79%c. Manitoba

Cara inspected on Wednesday, Mav j M"lir. ,'’irst Patents, in .lute, $.',.50; wln- 
| 1er, 90 per cent, patents, $3.80 to $3,86.
| I Iran, mixed, cars, $23. shorts, $26 to 

310 S“6- Feed, flour, $30 h, $32: middlings,
1 $28 to $30.

AND seni’s
. I I

wornet ,C BnB,ish woollen 
16|)rovLm!1Stn? shows considerable 

«teHudderoàefde ""“Vacture™ in 
there °="tre say that while
«*= Wk looro ° could do with 
employed nPnmSt 38 a rule are fully 
=e»t season P at orders 'or the pre-Üfcn Z XL?" ar'ng *"• and

->»« numerous T°h°e , o»« rather 
«ext spi.in„ The patterns for
T the man'utocto, “re beine shown

-r«eived. u is ,^r8’ af® beln« w 
m Saxonies will V /hat Evicts 
2* more varfe • ,faVOr’ wl‘h ra- 
t*e sail very neJ L colors, but styles 
'"Me also :v,?eClally *n checks.
«me time onh y sm»u- At the 
«Me l„ the fin. Progress is being
» Is entir" v J"8"’'' department*••toutacturers ' t0 hl®h prices.

msoarceiul ânTch"6 1,roving
_ smart in cheaper lines,
if are being L.’®eara"cc and fln- 
flt- Much better upon «he mar.

«a»erl,„ced“ebrv conditions are be- 
, sts, for whose , y, tar,cy tweed mak- 
'idsk demand Xïi"0"8 ther« «= a 

Whole,am ",rol‘irly °n th« Part
Vs Otwy and t! , “thters. who 
„*'■ « HasseC ‘ne? ‘° be Cor some 
ShUsin that i,ric.,0t manufacturers 
* and K ,hart a sour=« o' 

coupled with „the hl8h rates of 
cost of t,f a c,)n®Lant increase 

Sf™' '^ve thero 
r J8 Present g n °f‘ proflt- Can- 
^'hrteld r„r tweïd0<f nUft0mer at

SIÜUco'>tai'nuesabHykhe WOOllen

he said of Mo , k- and the

demand
às of stylish design»St,?», U^-othn o, ,h~e 40.

I, 2*6atec lMh: ^ heavy. I„ tad. 4

BkS"'*• Md 1 am Md / contracts

' 17 d

" ,V 3 lb’ ""“ery w’h,i; nor1*-

Of Hicse 121,000 
were sold for home consump 
000 haies to the Continent a . . 
hales to America, leaving 5,000 
carried forward to next series.

The fourth series will r 
July 7 and the list will be 
•June 29. Assuming that the 
arrivals will reach 160,000 bales, 
lof.il qantityu available, incldhm 
stocks, will be about 165,000 bales.

The demand for bran is full - 07
itinn. 40.-BRITISH WOOL MARKET 

STRONG.
. . .06 —.06%

<- iBoard of Trade is seek- 
avorahle wheat rates to 
arn Canada a condition 
vcrnmenl loan in the G.

IIPickled—
Salmon, Labrador Tierces

odl,Salmon, Lib. Hrls.........
Salmon, Labrador, half

Mackerel, N.S., hrls...........
Mackerel, N.K., % brls... 
Mackerel, N.H., pails, 201b 
Herrings, Labrador, brie.
Quebec sardines, brls.........
Quebec sardines, half brls, 
Scotch herrings, imported,

half brls..............................
Scotch herrings, imported,

Holland herrings, mixed, 
Holland herrings, im
ported milkers. % b. .. 

Holland herrings, im
ported milkers, kegs . 

Holland herrings, mixed, 
half brls................................

nd 24,000The demand for barley continues
fair, with sales of No. 4 barley at 56 
and No. 3 barley at 57 cents per bush
el, Montreal.

No. 1 Northern wlii-nt. $1; No. 2 Nor.(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

The high cost of the new material 
to-day In England is ^making manu
facturers very careful in any dealing 
with merchants and buyers, and it 
now rumored that the increased cost 
of production of the finished article 
wdl necessitate another rice in prices. 
At the recent Colonial sales here there
und ,Vt„r°,‘?r ™arket for all grades,
, delays In New Zealand gave
crossbred wools an exceptional 
ti' minanoe, and the demand 
countries seems to convince everybody 
t.mLnoT WJ" ln the Oture -be 
I n t or' L a"y fa" to « "arrow 
BradfnL r CrOSS br<'da °r -Merinos, 
rndr^m , c°nBum«rs filled their re- 
hu.rements In Merino and fine 
hted tope for a while ahead and top-
5 wh7cha1V.MnC'd ,hClr prices «O » level 
Jnn.h c; «ittle or no business could be 
done lateiy. Tne CHrt ls before
horse in most cases occurring recently 
tbe contracts being made from mot tes
°L^m,rather than for the sake o? 
SK5 t.slble profit Now while more 

11 cann .t be said 
Stocks «* «>««"8 earned,
were in th. ’ ,hc «r.Cumhmnc- they 
"InnctVam^™ cl”th- «rade, and

c.?Ss„dr •' athre pun
™ Scotland reports reach 

espoudenf of the eitra cost of wool 
.V’.fle at the East India Wool SaMs i '
-iri'cTw tta 'hird 'or thfj year

=nâ sert«Tr tha" ‘he rates at th«-

Prices are about as follows:— 

prepared

21.00 
, 16.00commvnr on 

cloKetl 
net n«'\\ I8.00

13.60
THE MILLING MARKETS.

The flour market continues steady ut 
unchanged prices and outside of

Herald says Sir John 
i art collect I-m, consist* 
rt of great Wallace col- 
emained in 
the owner. I.,nly Sack- 
rt firm of .lei-ques Sellg- 
Is an^l New V««rk, for

27:s»,
is 7.001914. 

.........115Wheat .. .
Oats .. ..

Flax . ...
Screenings 

Totals ..
(’. P. R. ..
C. X. R.

Total ..
In sight for Thursday 225

eral demand from local sources to' fill 
actual trade wants, there is not a great 
deal of business passing. Foreign de
mand is slow.

In the millfeed market there
good brisk demand passing from all (By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
cources and there is a good tone pro- Commerce.)
vailing Prices, however, remain un- New York. May 28 — Repo 
5S’^ ĥt “f -e Carolina, und^ecrulutï:

The market for rolled oats is quiet 
and unchanged at recent quotations

The following table gives the activé 
prices prevailing today:

1.75■a ris, has
ell

6.59
6.00
2.76

38
6COTTON MARKET FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS.

(By Special Cable to Journal of Com
merce.)

Liverpool, May 28.—Closing, wheat 
steady.
night's close. July 7s 3%d, a decline 
of %d; October 7s I %d, a gain of %d. 

ru= rnc-ccrcr r°rn oa»y with July La Plata quoted
T EE markET. .8 l%d. a decline of %d and Sept. 4s

New York, May 28.—Scottered buy- 8%d, a loss of 
ing continued in the local coffer 
ket during the late foronon, infliienred

21

’ l8.00181
f|. . 135

from all
here is an impression 
:ween IJniteil Stutçs and 
>t he of lung Juration, 
liums covering different 
it of situation lmvegone 
îless underwriters have 
risibility for a laffi6 

Mexican risks, 
ents being nearly $5.-

1.2546 Prices compared with last 0.65181rts from 
cate that 

is considerably delayed 
lack of rain and cold

the cotton cro 
on account •
weather. In-North Carolina and Geor
gia the crop delay is placed at from 
10 to 16 days, and in South Carolina 
at from 2 to 3 weeks. In North Caro - 
-Una and Georgia, a slight increase in 
acreage is Indicated while South Caro
lina will probably have about the 
areh planted this year as last. In all 
three states the condition is somewhat 
higher than a year ago.

Heavy early selling was remarkably 
well absorbed on a comparatively slight 

• -. 23.00 24.00 fèaetitm. and the market became very 
• • •. 25.00 25.50 flrm toward noon, on continued shower 

28.00 28.50 j Prodk'tions of the southwest and the 
• • 30.00 32.0Q ^"orden croff report making the Condi- 

grades .... 28.00 29.00 t*on 73.9 and indicating a decrease of 
7 per cent, in 

r Old cro
covering by Wall Street shorts and 
May contracts sold up 
points net higher and 
Ju

of 6.50
rather

?
0.76

Buda Pest, May 28.—October wheat 
•y the higher Santos futures market, i to-day qouted at 144%. 

and priced at ^mid-day were around ' 
th » best point of the morning, with 
tales to the hour, of J8.750 bags.

Rio was firm and 76 reis higher at 5 
SI75 for No. 7. Exchange 
changed at 16d.

Pantos was flrm and 50 reis high at 
i/ $000 for No. 7.

Sao Paulo reicts 8,000 bags 
8,000 hags a year ago, and Ji 
12,000 bags, against 5,000 last year.
Fine weather was reported in three dis
tricts of Sac, Pauio, and cloudy in two, 
with temperatures ranging from 46 to

MILLING PRICES. 16.00

spring patents .. - . 5.6O 5.65
ds................................. .... 6.10 5.15

• • 4.90 4.95
• • 5.25 5.50
•• 4.70 4.90

per 100 lbs. I Oysters, Cla
I Cape cud, , 

per brl ..
-sugar prevailing in New York and j Malpeque shell oysters, 
prices are high. The tone of the local I ord., per brl 
market is steady and values are un- j Malpeque shell 
changed from the recent advance. 1 earaquets per I 

Local quotations follow:— Clam,, per barrel
against Extra gran.. 10 lb. bag,................... S4.50 Mussels, per barrel ..
rod'll») | Ao. 1 yellow 100 lb. bags................. 4.00 Live lobsters, med. and

£?uT>d; brla............................ large, per lb.....................
raV . * ••••■• • «•« Boned lobsters, med. and

Crystal diamonds, boxes, 100 lbs. 5.20 ' iurr* n.
Crystal dominos, cartons, 20-to ! ’ * *

Mussels, and Shell Fish
I oysterers

ama,
shellFirst

Strong bakers.. . 
First wi 
Straight rollers ..

THE SUGAR MARKET.
There was a very strong market for

E SECURITIES.
nished by J. C. Mackin- j 
üo.p members MontrW j 
angê, Exchange Bldgs .1

Ask. Bid. j

8.50
nter patents 8.00

's lwing done 
that more

oysters 
trl........... 6.00Millfeed—

Shorts .. .. . 
Middlings .. 
Mouille, 
Mouille,

9.00Lmerica.. .. 152 
Commerce 205

. .. .. i-265
Canada . .221

M6.00

0.30pure grades . 
mixedEngland 

youi cor- 0.32growth acreage.
P positions led the advance on 
by Wall Street st.nrfo Qr.,i

lurance ....100 
ref-...............95

«:Rolled Oats— 7.15 {77
i FOREIGN METAL MARKETS

28.—The domestic J London. May 28,-^gpot copper clos
et was unchanged j ed at £63 2s 6d, off 2s 6d from this 

on the basis orn/ng, future* £63 ISf, 
fine granu- Market ended quiet. Sales 

tons, futures 300

Havre—Midday unchanged to % 
franc higher .with sales of 11000 bags 

Hamburg—Opened % pfg. higher.

Per bbl.
• 4.50 4.55
• 2.12 2.15

65 In wood New York, May 
refined sugar mark 
with all -refiners quoting 
of 4.20c regular way, for

to 14.37 or 26 
110 points over 

»y, which.sold at 13.27 or 24 points
D . „ 00 , net higher. New crop positions worked I LIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSE

w u j—1 «
issue, says: “Wool sales during the kerned to be replacing cotton oir this , . commerce.)
week aggregated well up to the aver- advance rnving to tiie readiness with Liverpool. May 28.—Spot qu 
age. now easing off on purchases of which the earlv offerings had been &b- a*.! are f,rm on, baslB of 7.
niw .wools. Hitherto there has been a «orbed and increasing indications of a American m ddling. against 7.66d yes-

demand for these arrivals, but new crop start far below the-ten-year ïo nn/’w ,Sale8 5’000 baleR-
bly on account of heavier re- average. jJ.ooo hales.

Futures are firm.
Prev.
close. Open. High. Low. Close.

• •732% 737% 737% 736% 736%

erson, com. 30 
L. ...

wth 40 p.c.
onus ...........100
Tel. Pref.. .102% 

................ 90

.. 150 

...160 off ls 3d. 
spot 209 

tons. Best selected 
copper £67 15» unchanged. Pig tin 
ended weak, spot £144 12s 6d, off £2 
2s «d. Futures. £148 12s 6d, off £2 
2s 6d. Spanish pig lead, £181 in 6fl, 
unchanged, fcpelter £21 10», up 2s 6d. 
Cleveland warrants, 51s 3d, up 1%<L

TRADE UP TO AVERAGE.

:The spot raw su g
nged at 339c for centrifugal, 2.89c 

for Muscovados, and 2.64c for molasaes. 
The ^European beet sugar market

ar market was un-

®e8 Colonial tops, 
0, Colonial top,; 

«a Colonial tops 
40's English tops, 
40'a Devob tops 
39's Devon tops

iet and. 98ir Pref.. ....33%c. 
cardetS . . 30 c.

prepared .. 30 c. 
average .... 33 c.

33 c. 
33 c.

75d for
at 9s 7%d for May. aikl June 

and 9k 9d for August beets.
40 t/i100 steady

bat
Receipts 

American 13,700 bales. 
Quotations:

. .. 73
pro
ceipts a moderate interest has been 
displayed.

“A few manufacturers commenting . ..
on present conditions claim that with (Hv i ....j . .. , , , ■ •larger shipments from the West and < X U“ed *■"•*« ,‘f* Journal »f IMa!" 

abroad and lighter demand from mills. New ' York, May L’S-Copper was
"Wee, rreSXetaM'yWblgbe'r!i,Tban h^‘,o-dayTin »» wÏÏ"aYa’T

p^nr-ttU sZ,'«-JSTtb^

they ma> advance still higher should dard copper, spot to Julv 13.70 to 14 00 
nu_ . gynt demf,nd5' he maintained on the lead 3.85 to 3.95: spelter 6.05 to 5.16;’

• ••« 28, 0%d. finer grades of new wools,” tin '31,75- to 3225.

■i6 p.c. 97%
).C.  .......... 100
i p.c..............190
el., 6 p.C...106 
rsts, 5 p.c.. 88 
». Stoqk . • 98 

7 p.c 
6 p.ç.

Yarn. COPPER WAS STEADY.

COMPETITION used to be the Life of Trade, 
but it is CO-OPERATION that makes Trade 
real business to-day.

This paper is built on Co-operative News, given 
by yeu and other lenders.

(40’8-44’s)
• .. 8s. 0 d.

June . .732% 736

July . .716 721 721

Aug. . .715 
August-
Sop?*' "701% 793,4 ™654 706%

Uct, . .684 690 690 Î4 688Î6 696

737)6 736 737)6

719)6 719)6 | 

719 721 719)6 719

i.. Is-9 d.
(40’s) cross-105

,100
87 I
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News of World 
Told in Brief

London Financial Times Not 
Over Enthusiastic Concern

ing Alberta Oil Strike

HAMEL STILL MISSING

in

PAH Mill,7, j'v iSSAVEc m.
WEATHER : £

FAIR
£ -Ci

SrVSUS

FAMOUS CIGAFETTÏS BY PAYING YOUR
m ICE BILL Vol XXIX. No.

Mg]

. -V Jgreater montrea
I Municipal Debentures
^E" Write for our Booklet

|N. 8. STARK 6 Co
BANKERS

I—

News That Aviator Had Been Foui.J 
Unfounded —r Members of Spa'nleh 
Parliament Fight — Seeks Royal 
Commission on Hindu Question.

ON OR BEFORE
JUNE 1st, Save the DiscountÏÏ

The "Financial Times" (London), 
while admitting that the Dingman Well1 er 1near Calgary, in an important 
ery, capable of good result» und 
sound management, regrets that 
large a number of Canadians ap 
to have lost their heads under the 
cumstances. It warns English inves-

IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY ORDERED, DO SO NOW:

cir-

The City Ice Company, Limited
295 CRAIG ST. W.

tors to beware of flotations appearing 
in London in connection with this oilE iWà*3* ,r
discovery.

Proceeding, the "Financial Timés” 
8&ya: "Throgmorton Street has already 
made up its mind as to the attitude it 
will adopt with regard to any attempt 
made to obtain financial support on 
this side for the development of Cal
gary oil‘deposits until their value has 
been more convincingly established.”

HIM. tie Kings aizc-1 Ordinary site- 
A long ifltrdimfl’aitoj A drilling inlundon, 

rôô'ptr package. 1 A quarter here.
OUR INVESTMENT SERVICE

’Phones, Main 8605—8606—8607
East Branch :

1048 LAFONTAINE ST
Phones: East 979-980

*.n
ALWAYS AT 

YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

;‘!Xc is

flr?.-
North Branch :

806 COLONIAL AVENUE 
Phones: St. Louis 843-2431W l j *A^OD jHinq if/\scoj

157 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
si. hta, N B.Waggons Passing Your Door Halifax, N.S.The report that Gustave Hamel, the 

British, ayi^tpr, who has been missing 
sinfce he started on Saturday last to 
make a flight across the English Chan
nel, had beçji' Rescued appears to be 
entirely unfounded. Inquiries made 
along the coast" in the region of South 

lelds el

THE ISLAND IS BUSY TORONTO ,NHOSPITABLE Says Lord Cadged

No One to Welcome Visiting Delegates i «
At Queen Ci,y Yesterday. Orders fOT Beer

Justice Darling Flayed Lord 
Saye in Sentencing British 

Army Grafters

PbREST ICE BEST SERVICE:
Little province Now In The Midst of 
' J Her Spring Shipping. MUNICIPAL AND SCH0OI 

DEBENTURES
:

Charlottetown. P.E.L. May 28. - The 
Island is now in the middle of her 
spring shipping season, 
of navigation was, nearly three weeks 
later than last year, the quantity of 
ice r«jynd thee oasts being consider
ably greater than usual, 
ers, however, have been arriving from 
Montreal and other p< 
fortnight, and considei 
produce has already been moved by 
them and by sailing vessels. It is es
timated that ovev 100,000 bushels of 
potatoes. 200.000 bushels of oats, will 
be shipped this season. This week 
the farmers will be in the midst of 
theidy cropping, and will have little 
time 'to ship produce, but in u fort
night they will
expected that there will be a 
ment of potatoes all through June. The 
prices for the latter range from 40 to 
45 cents, and of oats from 40

leçtyed no news whatever and 
the signal frqfrfi thé Ashing boat, which 
was alleged ~tt$, have picked him up, 

i den tty d misunderstanding.
Happenings in 

World of Sport

Toronto. May 2f8.—Toronto’s com
plete failure to rise to the only oc
casion in years when strangers of in
ternational distinction

bel retired in the eighth Inning to al
low a pinch hitter to bat fop him. A 
double play by Doyle, Grant and Mer- 
kle in the fo
son’s remarkable control

AROUND CITY HALLThe opening
was evhave entered urth inning, and Mathew- 

in the
pinches, were the features of the

Controller, Refuse to Buy Property On 

Cento u Foot Profit. £ Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

her 2gat es on short notice was 
burning topic to-day at the City H 
That Hi- reception of two dozen for
eign diplomats should be left entirely 
to two foreigners—the American 
®u! and the Mexican charge d’affaires 
—was regarded as a unique circum
stance.

There wtis a violent scene in 
lobby of the Spanish Chamber of Depu
ties last night, when Antonio Maura, 
son of Premier Maura, attacked with 
his cane and hi% fists the radical deputy 
Rodrlo Soriano, who during the de
bate yesterday had called his father 
a coward. When the two men were 
separated, Sehor Soriano was bleeding 
profusely from the nose.

theall.The stcam-

dealings with middft. 
rs another men if we can help it," was the opiq- 

it was Ion of the Board of Control yesterday 
tally. in deciding to cancel a report pass*!

last week for the purchase of a site 
Joe Wood, who was operated on Feb- of land at the corner of Craig and 

ruary 22, following an attack of ap- Papineau streets. This unusual pro- 
ndicitis, pitched his first entire game cedure .was the result of information 
the season yesterday, and Cleveland placed before the board to the effect 

was defeated 5 to 4. Hits for extra that the holders of the option were 
bases and sacrifice flies gave the Red making, a profit of $19,000 on the site, 
Sox most of their runs. Wood start- which was to have been used for the 1 
ed wild, allowing three bases on balls construction of a general municipal 
In the first irinlng, but after that1 he stores department, a fire station, and 
showed much of his old-time form. a garage.

"Drop the affair. We can get along 
without middlemen," said Mayor Mar
tin, and the other members of the 
board ço

“We want no«ints for the last 
rable quantity of Zbyszko Won Two Falls 

Out of Three from Raoul 
de Rouen

Washington gave the Ti 
sterday. This 
ve, 7 to 0 being t

geLondon, May 28—Some scatinng re
marks were uttered yesterday by Jus
tice Darling in reference to Lord Saye 
and Sele, controller of the King’s 
Household, and a direct descendant of 

of the 25 barons entrusted with 
the enforcement by King John of the 
provisions of the Magna Charta. Thi 
incident occurred at the Old Bailey, 
where sentence was 

British
eight civilian emplo 
Lunited, who were
spiracy to offer or accept bribes in 
Connection with the allotment of army 
canteen contracts.

Lie11tenant-Colonel Whitaker of thé 
Secotid Yorkshire Rflgiiri^nt, the high-11 

I^ tîfbk iofi the.prisoners, was sen*-"' 
teli^ed Id4 nix< months'.,imprisonment. 7 '

A pathetic t ; scope occurred wherS 
Whitaker pleaded for mercy. 
gray-haired old veteran, who ha: 
ed in the British army for 38 
broke down and said he had ac 
the persuasion of Colonel F'iennes,
Lord Saye and Sele, who was then 
lieutênar.t-colonel of the Royal Scots 
Fusiliers.

Justice Darling, referring to Fiennds’ 
letter which Whitaker declared had 

said:. “The letter shows 
rom the traditions of a„
I myself, if I belonged 

would starve rather

decisi he
and something approaching 
rtions of THE M0LS0NS BANK>ublic scanddl.e propoi
»een noto is since Tues

day that the “A.B.C.” --peace media
tors and the

i Incorporated 1866

: :
Head Office—MONTREAL 

88 Branche* in Canada.
.• Ajenf* in All Parta or the World.

Seeing» Department at all SrencAe» 
LETTERS OF CREDIT

/,SSUED
À àeneral Banking Burine*» Transacted

pe
ofi VICTORY POPULARrepresentatives of the 

hnd Mexico were com- $4,000,000 
$4,«00,000United States 

ing to Toronto yesterday in order that 
they might attend the Duke of 
Connaught’s garden-party in the af
ternoon. Since the City Council an
nually votes large sums for the re
ception of visiting baseball players 
ind trade conventions, and sinôe this 
year $10.000 additional has been ap- 
ifroilriatod to the entertainment of 
the Associated Ad. Clubs—not to men
tion $10,000 to help the Mendelsohn 
Choir advertise Toronto abroad— 
everybody took it for granted that 
the people’s representatives would be 

hand at the Union Station to wel- 
party of visi- 

the city in re-

Sundar Singh, the Hindu leader, is 
still in Ottawa, and has interviewed 
several members of the Government. It 
cannot be said that his mission has 
yet had much effect. The Government 
is determined to carry out the law as 
it now stands. Sundar Singh 
that a Royal Commission be appoint
ed to inquiry into the whole question Nearly ten thousand persons crowd - 
and pldéd ' the j rçigtits, of the Hindus on ed every available foot of space at 
a différent»18 possible -Abat Sohmer Ptyjt last night, and saw' 
later'ithls «pay be dof}e, aff fi le gpnei;-, ;'Sfaruslaus Zbysiko 'defeat,,R^ioul De 
ally recognized tnal, a' pëTffthMent iqdlu-., rwiien tl>e Wetgl|t.(,^rest!ling
ti6H: of th*Bivexatious question must be 74iàiïflJienshipv W,‘thë)^wftrlq(.,g^ef '*19
fddOd. :"L«, „,;l > Jumws -«toliWeBetlpiB,

As matters stanfii the shipload) of jn^’-as has be^fi'scW-iln ^Apn^af ro? 
Hindus is being excluded on two many years. 'The,iu‘“—~— 
grounds. The first is under the Order- -hat the receipts amounted to $16.646*;' 
in-Council passed on April 1st, ex- The win was a 
eluding for six months all artisans and and sportsman
laborers from entering British Colum- Ite from the start, and while the match 
bia ports. In the qature of things this was replete with strenuous wrestling 
order cannot be mqde permanent. The and lightning-like/ change of ad van- 
second id, the re'gutatiôn' thàt Orientals .age, it was somewhat inconclusive as 
must come by dmect passage from a deciding test of the two oppo 
their native land..r| That this can be relative claim to the world's, h 
easily evaded is certain. It is believed The first fall after 23 minutes' wrest- 
that between now $hd next session the ing was awarded to Zbysxko on a foui 
Government will enjdeavor to work out mder most unusual circumstances,, 
a permanent solution. hesc being the interference of an out-

ider in De Rouen’s behalf. Raymond 
Jazeaux, the ‘erratic French wrestler 
n De Rouen’s corner, was carried away 
>y the excitement of a struggle at the 
:dge of the mat, with Zbyszko under- 
leath and closely pressed, and with 

1 >W hand lid1 ï-leizéd * Zbyezkp^s thtoaL1 
Vhllo wi^b thev,'6ther lue . .pullfed'’ 
f'Mte's elbqw 'from the «091», -thuî I

"hg Zbyszko at De Rquenfs (tiêrtÿ.' 
The referee #mtifediAtely#blew.'hm whis-'l 
le and awarded the Role, 4 

The second fall, which went tti Dd 
touen after 38 minutes of evenly- 

ing, was a rolling 
wrist hold. While the 

held good, there 
spectators, including .those 

nd, who claimed that the 
ilders did

start again, and it is pronounced to-day 
army officers and 

ees of Liptons, 
urged with con-

Huge Crowd Friendly Towards Pole— 
Toronto Just Fails to Wiin a 
Plucky Uphill Fight —Royals

on the nine

ch
> a

Sixteen members of the Montreal 
ball team left last night for Buffalo, 
after having a rest up 
that ‘ Joe Ye

THe Island is fast building up a re- 
purktion for seed oats and the greater 
bulk of oats shipped will be for seed 
purposes, Huy 
land, there being

yesterday. Now 
le to get back

recurred.
Controllerager is abis scarce on the Is- 

hardly enough, to 
demand, the price

Hebert who drew 
the attention of the board to a state- 

ÜM'thhfft- WhlQh. sçiçuredi publicity ye 
. that % rthé'138.09ft feet
dff-'oi 1aM, -fàrr.jwbm.teléity.rwas p3’ 

<hp|Mh» to pay $4 SLToAt/'the vendpÀ^ 
^ / tlMF'S^flay or two before obtained an '

JTTÆK « ,
here on June 6. and will be available enough for the land. It was thS" 
.or the next series at home, while proposed and resolved that the report 
jwner Lichtenhein also has lines out adopted by the board for the purchase 
or a couple of other fast infielders. be cancelled 

In case a utility infleider Is needed When seeri after the meetinK. Con’- 
while on the present trip Jimmy troller Hebert, oi, whose recommen- 

m, h e of our pitchers, will fill the dation the board had acted, stated 
*e , lavi"K had a.om= experience th)it the site was the 

n this department of the game as e(j 4nd a^„ jt waa
md''nf?hC„ht„eA,and^<!SaayT "e 81111 C|«,,S Purpoees, And the price not 
out of the game and did not go away, really exorbitant, he had favored it.

“Hier Mason and.Couch- Mr. Hebert added that the city was 
the mound duties. dealing with Gohier and Bigras, real

p-voracle O..I__ _ a. . „ , estate agents, who had secured theÆf ^ ti- Arr:crlc5" °pen option from the Canada
m2«hw?ch , "“ti,5,. J' ToPP|nF. pany. As the board had been inform- • 

,n ,°h f ' 9"nn?ctlc,ut' ed that the firm would make 50 cents 
5m wZkch fo-day for tt ,oot on 38,„00 ,eet, or Si9 000 ,her,
OulmZt Ve'stZZdZ, /ï S' "othlpg.elee to do than cancel th,

..........-,..........
f i.aftv„ ..opb ngi.ft top r&pefl t e Affi i ordepA ;,ihW;' *Boahd of. Cpijtrol 

ÿesttirdayÿp fh#. ntifoiY' label rnust in 
hitdNii'be stamped1/ oti;,all -civic print-

in, his regular position op third base, 
Manager praWef 1 ékl will. mafoe * GE LONDON OFFICEsupply the

rahglng from $15 -to $16 per ton. The 
Black Diamond boats. Morwenna and 
GacPtina. running between Montreal, 
the Island, the Sydneys and Montreal 
have each made trips to this port. Thé 
dot Ward cargo of the Cacou na includ-

There is a big rush on the p • K,tatues "hlPPed from Tignieh. at the 
««ward island Railway, and J^ ïi” V sTudef lh°é nîd '’'“"“u TrUro'

rz ZT,r ”d"f
«hem. the

cWf-ln MonjÿjaïtaC t^gfl^^luP'At ith?.Secwj’@tt8hi 

rtiArutgemnnt 'wh/yqh. be, <ilkto-;is hip,,tight mitfô*,'
mounted to $16.666';' while Bmy1 Gafihlnghami wîïflyfetv'tiÉ

FrïnticK j Crowd Block Traffic in Front 
of C. P. R. Headquarters.

■ome the most brilliaht 
tors that has honored 
cent memory. popular one, the plucky 

like Pole being a favor- ÿndon, May 29.— The offices of the I 
R- here to-day were besieged by | 

q§cds of weeping
and .friend __ ____

Ok Empress ,9$ Ireland, reported sunk 1 
Off Father Point. Most of the officers * 

the Emptesfl. of r-r“land<U 
nwd heré. Officials of the company 

, tiib hfterhoon ^claimed to have nothing 
«finite regarding the accident and the 
number saved. ' - '

Among those most anxious for news 
»t the Canadian Pacific offices 
J6hi) Burns, an official of the i 
tiotf Army. Many members of the 
Ajtoy bound fdr England to attend a 
conference were booked on the ship.

BY noon the street , in front of the 
C- ?■ Rf ™ jammed with people: .

of th6 Kreat Titanic tfagedy' 
were repeated. The crowd became j0 
l»rge, finally, that street traffic was 
suspended in the vicinity.

I «S.» Wï0,e clty seem»d sorrow- 
,by lhe calhmlty which 

BeMed in extras of the newspapers. 
“““Bernent of the Globe Thea- 

"a, ,,nxiDU« inquiries for Law-
nkTth-ti H? and hls comP“ny- » is 
MM that the actor was on hoard the
Express of Ireland, though he had 
gbablj. planned to sail on the Teu-

me^wlth mat the steam»h‘P had 
to swrel h r>,Were current hcre

™ 88 of the ship itself would prob- 
covered by insurance.
Seen,, i„ Liverpool.

weraZrt''nMay 29— Pathetic scenes 
K ?n d,.at the °moes ot the C. P. 
weening tity to"da>r- Crowds of 
S Women being in.
Btmation of L?fficeSl When con-
Z=B°Vehre "ofays

men and worn 
s of the crew

en,
of

led him os tray, : 
sac* decadence f 
great family, 
to such a family.
than get my living by cadging for or
ders for beer."

Fiennes’ letter had. invited Lleut.- 
Colonel Whitaker to use hip good of
fices in behalf of a firm of hrewerp. By 
his position as controller of the King’s 
Household. Lord Saye p,qq Pole is a 
member of the. British,dqvernniriht. I jyyatorB-

Wmmre denlrt of ^the ' Mdre Mian 2.00^, gereWik'ltMondOfi. the

,rh. niha„ „ mTre ' .n, $250 mund Osier’s residence in Rosedale,
were hminri vnr i ar> ’Icfeiidnnts yesterday afternoon. Most interesting 
rntnTt if caUed upon.COn,e UP f°‘' ''“"U ?f the guests were the
the f ,cAlfÔr tS'pro"ecu';ionnremarkïd at 4'3"' 7= Duke: D/chMS' and Prln" 

iron^y^^’af^Sr ‘““verandah. r“e V6 ” *“ = °” 

culion knew there was no document 
and no evidence which suggested in 
the slightest degree that

cheapest offer- 
suitable for the i

and Dale, 
man will shareMr. William Townsend, of the Wes

tern Union Cable office at North Syd
ney is bei 
his good

warmly congratulated or 
the cabletor Rubber Com-tune in winning 

sweepstakes of-'fULOOfO in

were each 
civilian defendants

’ u the previous rôunà Ôtlltfiët' 
disposed of Lord Charles Hope, the 
holder of the title, by one up.

Play
erican 
Travers. InWEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT

WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN
I WAS FOR A QUARTER

_ Place envoys 
te audience natclied wrestli 

;ecured with a 
eferee’s decision 

were many 
lose at ha 

.’ole's shou

The opinion of the City 
showed there was a legal 
in the way of the city’s advertising 
such a condition as it discriminates 
against certain print! 
ments. There would 
tion of the la 
Laurendea 
to be don 
which might quote prices. As it wan 
explained that the city never adver
tised for tenders for the supply of 
print!

the board resolved to give instructions 
to the head of the city printing de

partment to see that in future the 
union label was affixed to all munici
pal stationery.

Mayor Martin accordingly won hie 
point, as His Worship was the first 
to raise the question of having the 
union label on all stationery used at 
the City Hall and in the various city 
divisional departments.

Attorney
difficulty

OF A CENTURY HEAD CUTTER FOR 
W: J. INCUS MONTREAL BASEBALL RESULTS

Sarah Bernhardt is seriously ill at 
ge in Belgium, where she has suf

fered a recurrence of her knee affec
tion. ~ A cablegram from Paris to the 
Chicago Daily Ne 
received
indicate that Sa 
Is there with her domfmny on a tour 
of Europe, is seriously ill.

not touch the 
nat together. Zbyszkko’s second and 
iecidlng fall was cleanly scored 
9 minutes, however, and 
rent wild when his victory was an

nounced.

establish- 
no viola- 

however, said Mr. 
he cit

■ SEE ME at my own place ng
beLié INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results.
B-ivfalo, 7; Toronto, 6 (10 innings.) 
Banimorc at Newark irnin.) 
Providence at Jersey City (rain.)

anyone be
sides those who had been brought be
fore the court should be prosecuted.

inpleasure to show styles
if tAND SAMPLES 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
y 15 McGill College Ave., City

the crowd y required this 
individual firme'bys, says : "Reports

e, Belgium, to-d 
ji Bernhardt, w

Daily 
from LiT COLLIN sLondon, May 28.—A Milan de 

to the Daily Ch 
er alarming snooks are reported from 
the Mount Etna region.

*Fu.mm ronicle says : rf.h-
The Buffalo Club made *a gallant 

ight in defence of their position as 
eague leaders yesterday in Toronto, 
rhe Leafs battled them tooth and nail 
or eleven innings, only to be beaten 
»y 7 to 6. The Bisons used three pltch- 

ainst Johnson, of Toront 
s illustrious namesake

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Yesterday’s Results.

Cincinnati, 8; Philadelphia, 6. 
Boston, 7; St. Louis, 4.
New York, 3; Chicago, 1. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg (rain.)

ng material, but on the other 
invited firms to submit prices, 6bly be

3 000 LBS. MILK PER ACRE
:1* Average Dairyman Can Easily In

crease His Product per Acre of 
Pasturage.

If it'may be assumed that the farm 
of, the 'average factory patron is fairly 
well adapted to dairying, that the pa
tron himself Is Inclined towards dairy
ing, rifffbr than, let us say, fruit grow
ing, and that ills cows are fairly good, 
then it will be of interest to note how 
the farm is made to respond to this 
dairy inclination.

There are frequently noticed yields 
as low as 250 pounds of milk per acre 
cultivated, including pasture, but some 
good patrons obtain 750 and 800 pounds 

i little enough.

hi of thé Coiike
.Vashingion club, uses a world of speed 
igainst opposing batters.

The Herd had the Kelleys 
o 1 when the sixth opened,
-.oafs hopped on to Brand 
lrove him out of the box, scoring 
hree runs and assuming 
In the seventh the Buff 

-he score again, Jameson succeeded 
Jrandon and held Toronto 
/ith the result that the teams 
led evenly until the eleventh, 
ingle and an error followed ,by two 
nore singles gave the Bisons 

ins, and ran the count; up, 7 to 4. 
Joe Kelley has a fighting team this 

ieason, however; and they set about 
iverhauling the Herd. The task would 
lot have been difficult had it not 
>een for the aforementioned 
vhich was committed by Prieste. But 
’or that costly boot the score would 
lave been 6 to 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Yesterday’s Results.

Washington, 7; Detroit, 0. 
Boston, 5; Cleveland, 4.
St. Louis, 1; Philadelphia, 1. 
Chicago at New York (rain.)

Ianif

PADDING
PUFFING

beaten 3 
but the

Ion and
ej

the lead, 
alonians tied

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
s Yesterday's Results.

Baltimore. 4; St. Louis, 3. 
Chicago at Brooklyn (rain.) 
Kansas City at Buffalo (rain.) 
Indianapolis at Pittsburg (rain.)

*
The establishment of an art museum 

-in the Ecole Technique, Sherbrooke 
street, with the support and co-opera
tion of the Comité Fronde-Amérique, 
was under discussion yçs 
Board of Control when it 
to- vote $6,000 to the 
nual grant will be 
city voted $2,000 three 

decided to report 
continue the work begun at that time. 
Certain art objects which were se
cured in Paris by Mr. Max Poumic 
with the original grant will now lw 

.forwarded to this city and will become 
a nucleus in the museum at the Tech
nical School of an Important collection 

8 pupils who at* 
for the public as

Pit, “U8T PAY up NOW.
Ïfkl» onftig“,By 29'"7After elshteen 
dfiefl ln the ti!.?. ', decree was ren-
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TWO MEN KILLED.

Storm In New York Does a Lot df 
Damage.

New York, May 28.—The heat waVe 
which has kept the inhabitants of New 
York city and the immediate sur
rounding districts sweltering for 
thirty-six hours was suddenly broken 
yesterday afternoon xby a storm that 
was accompanied by.thunder and light- 

heavy rain and a gale that 
ed hurricane force at its height.

One man was killed by lightning in 
Brooklyn, another was killed in New-

V1? 8ame cause and numbers 
of pedestrians were thrown down by 
the wind and received cute and 
bruises. In its passage across the city 
the gale blew down scaffoldings, bill- 
boardings, blew in plate glass win
dows and uprooted trees in the parks 

Firsbolts struck flagpoles at vlti-' 
points and set them on fire, and 

the electrified section of the New 
Hatren and Hartford Railroad system 
was disorganized by the storm from 
three o clock until eight p.m.

The violence of the gale In the 
city was felt most along the water
front. In State street and

waggona were overturn- 
mss «nd iF* ‘°rn from thelr ™oor-
Ings and Mown across the river to 
the Brooklyn side, and two schooners
andhhumn°df .Brle Baeln broke “drift 
and humped together violently before 
ll>ey got into safety, y

The an* 
and as th* 

years ago it 
favorably to

purp<
$2,000

per acre. Even this Is 
for there are plenty of authentic re
cords of 1,100 and 2,100 
per acre. It should no 
difficult
even 2,500 or 3,000 po

This latter figure is a long, long way- 
ahead of the yields already mentioned 
of only 250 pounds, which 
found on many a so-called dai 
in Canada .and is indicative 
possibilities In reach of the factory 
patron, who is really anxious to attain 
first rank.

It is questionable If the average yield 
per a^re in Ontario is much more than 
600 Bounds of milk. If loyal, whole
hearted support Is given to the local 
faetojy and to our national industry of 
dairying, the farm and the dairy herd 
will be made far more productive. 
Great- help will be derived by keeping 
individual records of each cqw, be
cause the old-established, complacent 
"average" cow has no intention what
ever of assisting the average patron 
to get 8,000 pounds of milk from the 
average aero. The first necessary 
is to know for certain that each

do not make a good newspaper
unds of milktP<b Payment.e extremely 

to obtain more than this,YOU WANT FACTS first
last and

always

Remember
the Leafs sailed into Jame- 
van opened with a double, 

>ut the next two were out at first. 
Jhances looked mighty 
itage. Wilson and Pick
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I i to 7, Jameson 
valked Jordan,
Jader then went into the box,

Y came to bat with the bases full. 
4e forced Jordan at second, and the 
jamc was over.

y’b

MARCONI- ! (By Special Leased, Wire to 
of Commerce.)

Panama, May 28.—Just 
past ten o’clock last night an 
quake shock of short duration was re 
here. It was not violent, and no danr 

done to any of the canal lod» 
slide Id

Cell
before half-

earth- ; AÏ1 y
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The batting and fielding of Gilhoo- 
the former Royal outfielder, was 

rilliant feature of the game. He 
>ad a bunt, a line single and a three- - 
bagger, as well as some hard chances 
n the field, all of which he acoepted.

ey, 
i b

age was 
neither was the Cucuachura 
any way affected.SE:

§gf wAaeg»
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which Italia”“A big earthquake^^^ 
seismologists beUeve must have occur 
red somewhere on the American «• 
tlnent was registered at Padua ve* 
day at 4 p.m. The instruments co 
ytlnued in violent agitation for 
hdurs. According to the director 
the Padua Observatoi$^ the nccM 
upheaval was at Ifeast 7,600

is a good producer, then one may aim 
with more hope at $30 or $40 per

1 E New York defeated Chicago, 8 to 1 
n the final game of the series yester- 
lay. The contest was p pitchers’ duel 
jetween the veteran Matbewson and 
5abel, Chicago’s youthful twirler, who 
got hls first chance to tftairt a game. 
Matbewson had perfect support. 2a-

acre.

When answering advertiaemente, 
please mention the Journal of Com
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